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Books of The Times
The Brutal Business of Espionage

By ORVILLE
TH^PY WH^CAME m PROM THE GOLD,
By J^oJwu^G Carrd, 256 pages* Coward-Mc-
C7a«». $4.50.

AT 50 Alec Leamas^Vaslild for operational
ZA work. He had been working in Berlin
-^-for a long time, perhaps too long. At

first he had obtained excellent results, but
now that a series of deaths had eliminated
all the important members of his network
in the German Democratic Republic it wais
not surprising that he was summoned back
to London.
Tough, clever, contemptuous of instruc-

tions and worn by brutal experifence into a
state of angry cynicism, Alex was about
ready to retire from the organization. A man
can't go on being a secret agent indefinitely.

If only he had some money he wouldquit.

How Alec tried to earn a tidy nest egg on
one last dangerous operation is the story told

by John Le Carr6 in his **The Spy Who Came
in From the Cold."

Graham Greene, who has written several
of the best spy stories of modem times, says
that this is the best spy story he has ever
read. It may be the best anybody has ever
read. The verdict, of course, depends on
one's taste In t&ese matters. Those who en-
joy glamour, sex, impudent daring and mas^
terful heroics in their spy stories may not
care for "The Spy Who Came in B^om the
Cold."

But this cold-blooded tale's harsh emphasis
on the ruthlessness, treachery and deliberate

frightfullness of contemporary espionage
should fascinate and appall hordes of admir-
ing readers, And while they shudder over
the double and triple crosses of Mr. Le
Carre's superbly intricate plot they will find

that its slow start, accelerating pace and
final explosive denouement leave them limp
from excitement,

John Le Carr^ is the pseudonym of a Brit-

ish civil servant employed in one of the
Whitehall ministries. Whether he has had
personal experience of intelligence operations

is an intriguing question. If he hasn't, he
j

should be recruited at once by some shiister i

hush-hush outfit. He has the ability to imag-
\

Ine the most devilish conspiracies and a thor-
;

ough respect for practical details.
'

Since each step of Mr, Le Carry's plot is I

surprishig in itself, it is no easy task to sug-
^

gest what it is all about without revealing ,

too much. Perhaps it will be sufficient to say •

that Alex Leamas's last operation required
;

him to assimie the part of a disgruntled de-
j

fector. That wasn't too difficult, for Alec

was a talented actor. But maintaining his

assimied personality while dealing ^with en-

emy agents was harder. It was still harder I

to keep up the deception while being inter- 3

rogated, beaten and tried for his life in East-
^

ern Germany. J

There are numerous conclusions, none of i

them pleasant, to be drawn from reading h

''The Spy Who Came in From the Colj;> (|ne
f

PKESCOTT
is that a secret agent has no business lov-
ing anybody, particularly not loving a girl
foolish enough to have Johied the- Conununist
party. Another is that a spy has nearly as
much reason to fear his superiors in his own
organization as the members of the opposi-
tion. Another is that any given plan is prob-
ably much more complicated and much more
dangerous to operate than the spy suspects.

Alec's boss had some interesthig Ideas
about espionage; **We do disagreeable things,
but we are defe^isive. That, I think, is still

fair. We do disagreeable things so that ordi-
nary people here and elsewhere can sleep
safely in their beds at night. Is that too
romantic? Of course, we occasionally do very
wicked things. And, in weighing up the mo-
ralities, we rather go in for dishonest com-
parisons; after all, you can't compare the
ideals of one side with the methods of the
other, can you, now?

"I mean, you've got to compare method
with method, and ideal with ideal. I would
say that since the war our methods—ours
and those of the opposition—have become
much the same. I mean you can't be less

ruthless than the opposition simply because
your Government's policy is benevolent, can
you, now?"
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Page 8

Frederick C.

Barghoom
SOVIET FOREIGN
PROPAGANDA
"The kind of frank analysis of Soviet outlook and
methods presented in this book ... has given Profes-
sor Barghoorn his reputation as an astute student
of Soviet affairs. In all likelihood this reputation
accounts for his arrest and detention in the Soviet
Union in 1 963, as a symbol of the type of investiga-
tion that the Soviet leaders seek to suppress.'*

-CYRIL E. BLACK
$6.00 at all bookstores

Princeton University Press

L
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OfTIOHAt FORM NO. tO
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TO

FROM. :

UNITED STATES GOWRNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoach DATE: 2-14-64

GJe^-

Trotter

Telo. Roor.

Holmes;

Gandy

SUBJECT: '^PEACE IS A THREE-EDGED SWORD,
BY LLOYD MALLAN

BACKGROUND:

0

v.'

f

Captioned individual has authored a book which he describes— "is to
provide a solid background of information m terms that anyone can understand, with
or without a knowledge of science, technology, military operations or foreign policy
planning, so that a clear awareness might be derived regarding the complex matrix of
national actions and counteractions that superficially are often confusing not only to laymen
but to many experts. " Laurence S. Kuter, General, United States Air Force (Retired),
in the Forewor.d of this book stated that it will "give the average American an interesting
insight into the military factors which give strength and validity to our National Policies. "

|0n pages 63, 64 and 65, he makes reference to the Director and the FBI, indicating that he
jhas received information to his questions concerning thd role of the FBI in internal
[security and sabotage matters in an interview he had with Inspector Wick.' .Although the
information contained in his book does not reflect adversely on the FBI, his inference «

Ithat he obtained the information from Inspector Wick is completely misleading, since— \^
Mr. Wick gave him no information except a general statement that the FBI has jurisdiction^ •

over internal security and sabotage matters.

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

hadBy memorandum to Mr. Mohr of 4-16-62, you advised that
telephonically contacted Mr. Wick on 4-13-62 indicating that he would like to relate the
FBI's record of World War II in sabotage matters to the current situation. Mr. Wick
advised him that the FBI could not comment on the current situation in this regard and

dicated he would write a letter to the Director.

dh;
Jini

be
[wrote the Director on 4-21-62, indicating he had talked with Mr. b^c

Wick concerning the possibility of an interview with the Director and that Mr. Wick had
jfurtiiersuggested that he should write a letter setting forth data he desired

advised that he is writing a book on national security and that the Mrector's name had been[g
recommended to him relative to obtaining data on border-security and sabotage.

1 - Mr. DeLoach (ATTENTION: Mr. Wick) ; jf

'_ _^i^^J:lk-L^
; , NOT RWmR,

r/^vlX • V 170 FEB 2#]
>i i

1 - Mr. Moirreil

1 - Mr. Sullivan

JCF/ca>r"i^\

(8)

24 19a4

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE.

.
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4 ^
M. A, Jones to DeLoach Memo
RE: 'TEACE IS A THREE-EDGED SWORD'/ by LLOYD MALLAN

In my memorandum to you of 4-26-62, it was recommended that

no cooperation be furnished in connection "with his

advised by telephone. Mr. Wick subsequently told[

ook and that he be so

that Mr. Hoover and the

FBI could not discuss the topic of Soviet espionage and the probability of nuclear
devices being sneaked into the United States by the Soviets,

is a[

Our files reveal that

I who in

subject of a closed Security Matter-C case,

]
a series of articles for ''True fT magazine

which clainaed that Russian scientific developments we,va preatly exaggerated. His

claims resulted in a Congressional Hearing at which
never been a communist. A San Diego woman, however, claimed that

yoluntarilv stated he had
had

recrnitpd her into the Young Communist League in the 1930' s.

thati h

Data iiTBuHIes reflected

liad^one to Spain in the 1930' s as a member of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade
limself admitted being hoodwinked by Kremlin propaganda into fighting(ALB).

with the ALB in Spain in the 1930*s.

behind-the-scenes story of Russia in

OBSERVATIONS:

|:raveled to Russia in 1958 to acquire a

me science field.
hlC

Since Inspector Wick gave absolutely no cooperation to| |in conneclton

with this book except/ifePake the general statement that the FBI has jurisdiction over
internal security and sabotage matters,! mdently obtained his other information

from reprint material we have preparea relative to our responsibilities in the internal

secxirity fields and then faked the question and answer technique utilized.

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.

2 -
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FROM

SUBJECT
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Mr. DeLoach

M. h^^s^s/^

1 0-1 06

SIENT

ft

DATE: 2-17-64
f

J". ^Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

"THEiCHAL^ENGE-TOJ^MERICAKEREEDOMS,

Captioned book, published j3y^ll:i/^ipTOrversit:^_o^^^^ in 1963,

has been brought to the Bureau's attentfon. A ^py has"beeirobtained from the Library

Of review. £^1;^^ ,

1^.iM^^
''TEE CHALLENGE TO AMERICAN FREEDOMS^^: ^

The book deals with the rise of the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
during World War I and its activities immediately thereafter. The author indicates that

the civil liberties movement began as a pacifist and antimilitarist group opposed to

conscription, and that the group, with Roger Baldwin as one of its leaders, defended

conscientious objectors. The group was also active in fighting the Espionage Act of 1917

and the Sedition Act which it claimed illegally suppressed the rights of citizens to

\ criticize our Government. Considerable discussion is devoted to the Industrial Workers

J
World (IWW) and the civil liberties groups s efforts in trying to prove that the IWW was not

Isubversive. The book contends that the Government was overzealous in persecutin'g

^members of this group. '

Jjl^

^'The Red Scare" is discussed in some detail by the author who alleges*

that the Justice Department persecuted alien radicals unreasonably. The Justice Detpart-

ment ''raid" at the Communist Party's Bridgeman, Michigan, Convention in 1920 is

also criticized. The author gives the ACLU credit for helping expose the "illegal activiti^'

of the Justice Department in connection with alieh deportations and other activities in

dealing with radicals. In conclusion the book states that the ACLU made an impressive

/record during this period in its fight for civil liberties.

PERTINENT REFERENCES TO MR. HOOVER AND THE
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION:

Pages '90-2 discuss the raid by Feder'ai agehta on JWW offices, the

implication being that these raids were illegal. Pages 137-43 state that "federal agejits

under the supervision of J.. ^Edgar Hoetver" conducted raids on radicals and arrested

hundreds of4ifens. The^aut^or states that Mr. Hoover refused to believe charges that

^

his Agents had'been brutal during these raids and didn^U^^
^JlS^^i?^'Q^Q

'

1 - Research- Satellite SectioniO^, REC / 0 ^^^^^^i^^ ^^"^
JVA:car
(5)

/

3MARa\ 1954'

CONTINUED NEXT
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M." A. Jones to DeLoach
RE: "THE CHALLENGE TO AMERICAN FREEDOMS"

Also discussed is the obtaining of 3, 000 arrest warrants by Mr. Hoover and his urging
that Federal agents use every effort to find documentary proof of Communist Party
membership. The author goes on to state that Mr. Hoover was in charge of the raids
Page 166 notes that Mr. Hoover admitted in 1924 that the Justice Department theoretically
had no right to investigate communist activities as no Federal laws had been violated.

Pages 174-5 discuss Attorney General Stone' s placing the Bureau under
Mr. Hoover's direction. The book states that Roger Baldwin was suspect of Hoover at
first, but after an interview with him was assured that Mr. Hoover had played an
"unwilling part" in previous Justice Department activities. The author comments that
Mr. Hoover has continued to deplore the manner in which the raids were conducted.
Page 202 mentions that the Bureau was completely reorganized under J. Ede-ar Hoover.

The author's documentation for references to Mr. Hoover comes from.
Justice Department documents as well as the book "A. Mitchell Palmer: Politician " by
Stanley Coben. Also included in the Bibliography on Page 222 is Max Lowenthal's

'

"The Federal Bureau of Investigation, " which is described at the "best treatment" of the
Bureau's role in "The Red Scare. " Don Whitehead's book "The FBI Story" and "Masters
(of Deceit" are also mentioned as having played down or ignored Mr. Hoover's role in
•The Red Scare. " On Page 227 the author notes that Fred Cook gives an "exceUent if some-
what biased account of Hoover's career" in the Bureau in his "Nation" article.

DONALD JOHNSON:

The book gives no identifying data on Johnson other than that he
prepared a doctor's dissertation at Columbia University in 1960. He is not identifiable in
Bufiles. -

OBSERVATION:

Johnson's book is slanted to underplay the dangers posed by communismm the country during the post World War I eua and as such is not appreciative of the
Justice Department's concern over the situation. His favorable references to Lowenthal
and Cook reflect his obviously biased attitude toward Mr. Hoover and the Bureau. It is
noted that we recently reviewed Coben' s book and it follows the line of the Lowenthal book
in trying to place responsibilities for the "Palmer Raids" on Mr. Hoover. As has been
pointed out on previous occasions^ the . Director did not have charge of'the raids: his role
was purely administrative.

RECOMMENDATION:
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UNKTEB STATES GOVERNl^KMT

Memorandum

„ A r.'

pi.pf'i _,-2^

TO

FROM

Mr. W. C. Sii^llij^ date: March 3, 1964

R, W.

p.

Smith

subject: ^JI^ntI-KOMMUNISM IN LATIN AMERICA ,fJ

KSLOlOAKUOSE^MEJCALO (translator Caxleton Beals) /

CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

•I

Captioned tefe was forwarded to Central Research Unit by Crime

Records Division for review.

The Author

Juan Jose Arevalo Bermejo, President of Guatemala from 1945 to 1951,

is an educator by profession, and politicaUy has been considered a leftist, liberal,

nationalist, and, by his own admission in 1944, a socialist. During his presidency,

communists were appointed to key positions in Guatemala; however, he has stated

that he is not a communist. He is supposedly opposed to all "imperialist" nations \

and has been consistently critical of the United States. A previous book of his, \\
"The Shark and the Sardines" (shark—the United States, sardines— Latin Americai^^

countries), was critical of U. S. State Department policies toward Latin America ^
during the 20th century. Arevalo has recently been connected with the United Nation?..

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in Santiago, Chile, and g
reportedly plans to make a lecture tour of the United States in 1964. (Memo, Jonesj

to DeLoach 1/29/64 re Juan Jose Arpvalo; 64-31077-98; 105-105398-3)

The Translator

American author and leiCaxleton Beals-

continuing Internal Security^uba investigation and is^

of the Reserve Index. No evidence of Commtmist^Eartsujnembership
/Ksted m Section A

ou

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach

\

1 - Mr. Sxxllivan
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1 - Mr. Mpier

1 - Section tickler

1 - Mr. Garner be
:b7C
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Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: ANTI-KOMMUNISM IN LATIN AMERICA
BY JUAN JOSE AREVALO

has been developed but he has been active in communist-influenced organi-

zations since the 1930s. For about 40 years he has made a livelihood, through

his writings and speeches, as a professional critic of American Government

policy. In 1961, he toured Latin America for Prensa Latina, Cuban news

agency. In 1963, another government agency furnished information indxcatmg

that Beals and others in the United States were participating in an operation

supporting Cuban-sponsored revolutionary movements in Latin America. This

information has not been substantiated to date. (100-333614-63, 73, and last -

section of file)

Mention of the Director and the FBI

The FBI is mentioned on page 217 where the author refers to an anti-

. communist congress held in Latin America in April, 1957. According to

i
Arevalo, one of th6 delegates was from Cuba; "Senor De La Fg, said to work

for the F.B.I." De La Fe is possibly identical with Ernesto De La Fe, former

Secretary General of the anticommunist Confederacion Interamericana De

Defensa Del Continenta, and a former cabinet member in the government of

ex-President Fulgencio Batista of Cuba. While in the United States in December,

1958, he requested an interview with the Director and was interviewed by a

represent&.tive of the Domestic Intelligence Division. Shortly thereafter he

returiied to Cuba and was immediately imprisoned by Castro. There is no

indication that he ever worked for the FBI. There is no mention of the

Director. (64-42367-8, 7; 64-21981-219)

The Book

In this book, Arevalo accused the United States Department of State,

the "Police Rulers" of most of the Latin American countries, and the Catholic

i Church of labelling all those individuals favoring social reform and seeking

individual and intellectual freedom as communists. Such individuals he says,

are then repressed in the name of anticommunism. Arevalo spells this type

of "KommvLiism" with a "K" to differentiate it from the Soviet variety spelled

with a "c,"

He claims that the "police states" of Latin America are subordinate

to the dictates of the U. S. Department of State, which, in turn is controlled _

by the millionaire monopolies in the United States. According to Arevalo,

this control is aided and abetted by a corrupt press both in the United States

and in Latin America. While affirming his belief in Catholic theology, he claims

-2-



Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: ANTI-KOMMUNISM IN LATIN AMERICA
BY JUAN JOSE.AREVALO

jthat the Catholic Church today prostitutes its faith in order to augment its

political and material strength.

He concludes by stating that the three kinds of anti-Kommunists—

the Police Rulers, the millionaires, and the Catholic Church—have now created

a "diabolic alliance which makes them sisters in the grand task: first to slow

up, then destroy the march of democratic principles; to wipe out the liberal spirit

that inspires contemporary social life and smash down every little) expression

of 'personality' in the ordinary man." (pp. 167-168)

-3-
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BOOK REVIEW^tT'/THE NAKED SOCIETYJ
^'W'vS^eEWCKARD
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

Tavel

Troller ^
Tolo. Room
,.HoImec

Gandy

Captioned book, scheduled for publication March 16, 19^4, was sentto^'\;^»

the Director by the book's publisher, David McKay Company, Inc. , New York City.

Its receipt was acknowledged by Crime Records Division, and it was thereafter v.

forwarded to the Domestic Intelligence Division for review. The book will br

retained in the Bureau Library.
. ^

Author

In his

it will be recalled, was totmeriy

1943, when

to the

Ifrom September. 1^3b, until March,

aecause of his unreliability.

be
b7C
b7D

Massive Assault on Privacy

The book is a protest against the increasing loss of individual privacy

in the United States. The author, in noting the inroads' thai; pr6Sent-day society

has made on personal privacy, ' gives the following reasons for the undermining of

':privacy: (1) the increase in urbanization, (2) the tendency toward a garrison state

mentalitji^, (3).the pressures created by abundance, (4) the growth of investigation

into a, virtual industry, and (5) the incredible developments in electronics.

» 1 '^"^ Packard claims that the lives and activities of Americans are coming

S under more and more scrutiny by an ever increasing army of federal investigators,

U ^^'^ y 6"S~:^

62-46855 . .

'^'"'^ ni^cOKBiSf
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Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: BOOK REVIEW: 'THE NAKED SOCIETY"
BY VANCE PACKARD

credit investigators, and private *"eyes" as well as by the mounting use of lie

detectors, personality and psychological tests of all types, census questionnaires,

consumer surveys, and similar media of interrogation and inquiry

•

Use of Electronic Devices

Fantastic advances in the field of electronic devices--such as wire taps,

microphones, tape recorders, closed circuit television cameras—and their public

sale are cited as inviting and encouraging aa alarming increase in indiscriminate

eavesdropping and surveillance by amateurs and unauthorized persons. The author

regards as an invasion of privacy the extensive use of hidden cameras, one-way
mirrors, peepholes, and hidden microphones in department stores, supermarkets,

banks, factories, apartment houses, and other buildings for the purpose of keeping

people imder observation.

Packard laments all kinds of intrusions of privacy, ranging from noise--

such as portable transistor radios, pneumatic drills,and telephone solicitations- -to

infringement of the right to "hold unfashionable opinions. In this conjunction, he is

critical of the manner in which former chairmen of the House Committee on

Un-American Activities—notably Martin Dies, J- Parnell Thomas, and Francis E-

(Walter- -took a vigilante approach and resorted to irial by publicity.

Aroused Public Opinion Needed

The present mass surveillance of the American people, Packard feels, is

a violation of the Bill of Rights of the Constitution, but he insists that such an

intrusion of privacy is not really necessary and that a mobilized public opinion

could do much to alleviate this unfortunate and insidious trend*

References to Director and FBI

The book contains a ,number of references to the Director and the FBI
but only in passing and none of which can be construed as unfavorable.

The Author

Vance Packard graduated from Pennsylvania State University in 1936 and
received a master's degree in journalism from Columbia University a year later.

- 2 -
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Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: BOOK REVIEW: "THE NAKED SOCIETY"
BY VANCE PACKARD

He is a former newspaper reporter and magazine writer and editor and is now a

free-lance writer and lecturer. .Bureau files contain no derogatory information on

him.

. RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

- 3 -
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TO : Mr. W. C. Sullivan date: March 10, 1964

FROM
R. W. Smith

subject: "THE SOCIALIST THEORY
OF INTERNATIONAL LAW"
RESEARCH-SATELLITE FiATT:

be
b7C

The captioned analysis was reviewed by the Research- Satellite Section.

It was written by Bernard A. Ramundo]
|
and was issued by the

Institute for Sino-Soviet Studies, TLe George Washington University. The enclosed

copy was sent to tjbie Director by Dr. K L* London, - of the Institute, and was
acknowledged by Bureau letter dated March 3, 1964.

The Authors

Bernard Ramundo received his LL B, degree from Columbia University

in 1949 and is a specialist in Soviet law ana Soviet affairs on which he has written

extensively. He is assigned to the office of the Judge Advocar. .
• Gen;:^ral of the

Army and holds the rank of Lieutenant Colonel.
|

Iwas graduated from
the School of Law, University of Latvia, in 1929 and received his Ph. D. from the

Univeristy of Munich in 1947. Employed as a research specialist in the Law
Library of the Library of Congress, he specializes in the legal systems of the

communist nations and has written for several legal journals in the United States

and in Europe. Bureau files contain no derogatory information regarding either

Ramundo

Basic Dilemma

"The Socialist Theory of International Law^' is a highly specialized

analysis of the problems faced by the Soviet Union in its search for a satisfactory

theory of international law which fits within the framework of communist ideology

and the efforts of Soviet international legal experts to provide legal support for

Soviet foreign policy. The technical nature of the study is best indicated by the

fact that a to^al of 538 sources, both communist and noncommunist, are cited by

the authors in support of their interpretation, which is set forth in only 58 pages,

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan

Q> 62^46855
Enclosure ^ /

JFC/cr //.

1 -

1 - Section tickler \

1 - J. F. Condon '
—- 4
NOT TRTCr-.o^^ED

170' MAR 19 19«4
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Meg© Smith to MJivaii :m'iFHE^OdlALiT THEORY 6f
INTERSATIONAL LAW" ;

In the authors' viewj the ta&ic dilemma of the Soviet legal experts arises ffcom
their attempl to apply the Marxist view; df law^
eeonomi© activity and as an ihsthiment of oppressidii of the ruliiig class to the
dynamics of international relations. The current official Soviet view of inter-
national law as neither capitalist nbr socialist does not correspond with the
prxi^ iriew crfi^ tool of ohe ©lass againstkother- A^ basic i«t>ble^
pbsetl^ th|"|0)i!jet recpi^ioh^ that coepetatidn

and miifual a^eement are esseMi^ intemalional law.- Thi^, however,
contradicts the classic coiamunfst lormida of ah^^^ ihternatiohal class struggle.

One Bo# of ^erngao^^ Law "'':'':cr ' y:-t".^c.;'''>V N;-^;:.'';:^;-::'-?-.:

T:^futh0rs tract the development of what is desckbed l^ the coimhunists
as ^Qcialist intpnaliiinal law, allege€y based oh the |rinciple of prolel^ian inter-
npianatism aiid haieias the k^^^^ law of the fiiture. As ©Iposed to tendency
fpeyatef In the teel Unioh^during the 19^'s and i950's to refer to asepar^e
^step c« iat^ionals^iiist ip^^^

fol^ isi® eJiffhft^e| s|Bgle body of iiftgrnational law in; which socialist principles
arebgeoto^iieisive^ are^ I

feiavor of sociai^ism.^^^

coejistence, which does hot imply any abandonmfent of the slass struggle, is

appUG:at»le|0 relations with nations outside the communist lloe where the internatiortal
Glass struggle is itiit I factor. Socialist liitefnatiohal law) on the other hand, ~j

allegedly iharafilf?!^^^^ economic, andcultuMcoopeJfaiion, pi^evails
among the socialist hatib^^ Since these are mutuall^.ekciusivej the current
toviet psition is mat soci^^^^^ is the more permanent institutioh

a^ tha| peaceful co^tlnce* which wii be applicable only so long as states^\^
dSfereii political, socM, and economic systeMs are contending agaliist one
another .in' international/affairs.^

.;; ^ v.^;#,V-•^;^-.^^^. y^^-

The Final Wi|iering Away '

:

1; ;t'V

When, because of the continuM gr^^^

iglass struggle terminates, peaceful GoexistenGei becaii^^^ on this struggle
will also end. The growing Wrid of socialist states wiU b^ gijverhed by : a socialist
general international Ikw untU a world communist society finally em^gesy at which
tee both state and^aw, on the international scene, will wither awapas Karl Mai^
Predicted.

' '^>^ '

. ''.i. .y - .;.
.

r - '---s -

teCOMMENBATION:

None. fQT information. The aaalfsis is ehdf©^^^^
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MAY If 67 tOITION
C3A CCH. Rtb. NO. 37

oWITED STATES GO NMENT

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoach DATE:

FROM M

SUBJECT:

BY VANCE^PACKARD

BACKGROUND:

L

REQUEST FOB DIRECTOR TO REVIEW
"THE NAKED%OCIETY" ^

/ / /: I' //:

By letter dated 2-25-64 Joel Wells, Editor, ^'The Critic, " published

by The Thomas More Association, asked if the Director would be interested in

reviewing Vance Packard^s latest book, ''The Naked Society. " Enclosed was a

publicity release from Packard's publisher, David McKay Company, Inc. , New York
City, Alternative dates of March and May were given if the Director could comply
with the request.

INFORMATION IN BUREAU FILES:

(1

We have just received an advanced copy of "The Naked Society" which

was forwarded by the Publisher which enclosed a form indicating the book was being

sent for review and the Publisher would like to receive copies of any review niade.

An in-absence reply was sent under date of 2-26-64 tol I

David McKay Company, Inc. , New York, New York, in which . .

an acknowledgment was given for receipt of the copy of "The Naked Society. " The

book was forwarded to the Research- Satellite Section of the Domestic Intelligence Y\

Division for review. From a cursory look at the book and the accompanying publicit;^.

as pointed out in Morrell to DeLpach memo to you of 2-26-64, it was indicated the '
'

book was obviously controversial, and it was strongly critical of society's loss of \:

privacy brought about by Government interference, investigations by private agencie^^

[Wire taps, etc.

Bufiles contain nximerous references to the author, Vance Packard,

and other books he has written, "The Hidden Persuaders, " "The Status Seekers,

"

and "The Waste Makers. " Most of these references were citizens' inqviiries and

none are pertinent to Packard^s current book.

Biifiles contain no information identifiable with Joel Wells, his

publication or The Thomas More Association.

Enclosure^.^.-.c-^ ^^/.^^ "^^^

he
hlC

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1

DeLoach
Sullivan / ^

Mr. MorreU(^^iM^/J^

(R)

I / //
NOT IlEC0RDii7

145 MAR 3 1964
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Jones to DeLoach memo
RE: REQUEST FOR DIRECTOR TO REVIEW

'THE NAKED SOCIETY" BY VANCE PACKARD

RECOMMENDATIONS

:

1, That the correspondent be advised the Director does not

furnish comments, evaluations, etc. , on books or publications not authored by

the Bureau or in which the Bureau has not taken a part in its preparation*

2. That the attached letter to Joel Wells, Editor of "The Critic,

be approved and sent.

-2 -



February 26, 1964

s

V.

X

0

David MciCay Company, Inc.

750 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017

bo
:b7C

Bear

Mr. Hoover is out, of the city, and I

am acknowledging receipt of the copy of ^'The Naked

Society" you sent him.

Sincerely yours.

COMM*FBT

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

-7-.

C5 o
o -2c

I: • cr>

5

Tolson «
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

Conrcd _
DeLoach
Evans

Gale

NOTE: See Morrell to DeLoach memo dated 2/26/64, captioned "The
Naked Society" Written by Vance Packard," JH:amr. y ^

JH:amr,v^ i/fC.O OA

1 f''-^^

TELETYPE UNItCZ]
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

February 24, 1964

The attached book was sent to

the Director bv I

MR. TOUSON

MR. BELMONT

MR, MOHR
MR. CASPER

MR. CALLAHAN

MR. CONR

MR. DELOA

MR. EVAN

MR. GALE

MR. ROSEN

MR. SULLIVAN

MR. TAVEI

MR. TROTTER

MR. JONES

,

McKay, Wash
burn & Luce, Inc.

, Publishers,
119 West 40 Street, New York 18,

New York.

Numerous references are made to
the Director and the FBI throughout
the book.

TELE. ROOM
MISS HOLMES

jad
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FOR RELEASE: March 16, 1964

VANCE PACKARD'S '''THE NAKED SOCIETY*^ ASSAILS LOSS OF PRIVACY

Vance Packard's THE NAKED SOCIETY will be published March 16, 1964, by David

McKay Company. The exploration of the rapidly disappearing right of privacy will,

according to all omens, be Mr. Packard's most controversial and important book to

date.

\ ^^̂ vacy is becoming
^^^jf£and harder, to obtain, surveillance- -much of it

clandestine- -more and more pervasive. This surveillance intrudes upon most of us

where we work, live, go to school, or seek solitude. THE NAKED SOCIETY is an urgent

call to each citizen to learn how his right to privacy and his traditional'rights as

guaranteed by the Bill of Rights are being undermined and to start doing something

about it before it is too late.

The timeliness of Mr. Packard's new book is underlined by two recent stories

and an editorial in the New York Times.

The most striking incident, as reported by Arthur Krock on February 7, 1964,

1 and Cabell Phillips on February 8, 1964, stemmed from the Bobby Baker investigation

and detailed how adverse information allegedly from secret F.B.I, and Air Force

Intelligence files was leaked to newspaper editors by highly-placed Government

figures in an attempt to discredit the testimony of Don B. Reynolds, a witness in

the Congressional investigation. An entire chapter in THE NAKED SOCIETY concerns

itself with the danger inherent in the uncontrolled amassing of personnel files on

individuals and how these can be used against the individual for political purposes.

The other episode concerned the sale by the New York State Bureau of Motor

Vehicles of the names and addresses on automobile registration lists to the highest

'



" 2 -
. .

' bidder, reported in th^^fejnes on January 30. The situa^j^n might well have remained

dormant had not one purchaser of the names discovered that a competitive firm was

getting them for nothing. Said purchaser thereupon brought suit for $3 million against

the rival and the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles charging conspiracy to commit fraud

and contract violationsl

In an editorial called "Licenses and Privacy,*' on February 8, 1964, the Times

commented;

'*'A new body of law is developing in this country built around the right of

privacy—the right to be left alone. Modern devices—from telescopic cameras to

wire taps to sound detection apparatus- -are sometimes used unlawfully to intrude

into our home and lives. We see a clear violation of privacy in the sale by the
'

State Department of Motor Vehicles of automobile registration lists to the highest

bidder. A small profit has been made by the state in selling the information to

mailing-list companies. . .names and addresses and the type and number of vehicles

owned can be used by commercial list and advertising companies to bombard the

owners with sales pitches in doorways and mailboxes and over the telephone. This

intrusion can come from literally dozens of different persons and companies. The

law permitting vehicle registration information to be sold commercially ought to be

repealed."

The traffic in private information is one of the most shocking themes of THE

NAKED SOCIETY. Information ranging from names and addresses to very intimate and

personal information is for sale. It is rumored in investigative circles in New

York City that an approximate price list of personal information available is as

follows:

An individual's arrest record , $10.00
An individual's credit report (to a non-subscriber) $5.00-10.00 \

Contents from police memo pad concerning an accident $10.00
Unlisted phone number * ^ $20.00
Birth certificate $15.00 to $50.00

($15. each if ordered wholesale by an investigating firm;
$25. for a single certificate to an investigator;
$50. to lawyers and other "outsiders")

(more)



> ^ ^Telephone .toll slips, old phone bills, or pair numbers

for tapping .^ • ^ .... $ 50 . 00 minimum

Complete hospita^Becord on a patient suffering ^^BBical

ailment X. .^....$300.00

Mental hospital record on patient $500.00 minimum

Medical examiner's report $500.00 minimum

Among the basic reasons Mr. Packard adduces for the rise in surveillance are

the pressures of abundance, the increase in urbanization, and the tremendous growth

in recent years of methods for probing, observing, and examining people. There has

been a proliferation of electronic eyes and ears the industry has indeed boomed^

According to Mr. Packard's reportr, tools for one of the more elementary kinds

of direct wire tapping, a popular form of snooping, cost less than $25.00, And for

$4.25 one can purchase a little device that feeds a telephone conversation into a

tape recorder. When one gets into transmitters, automatic recorders, and many of the

microphoning tools, however, prices soar, and the overhead for eavesdroppers

becomes fairly heavy. An examination of four catalogs issued by producers of sur-

veillance equipment indicate that a transmitter that can be concealed on the body

costs $150.00 to $220.00, a transmitter that can be concealed in^a picture frame,

$215.00. But, as Mr. Packard points out, a leading electronics magazine has adver-

tised for $22.50 a *'Be a Spy" correspondence course thfat includes instruction in

bugging.

It is obvious from Mr o Packard's examination of the current scene that very

few are exempt from surveillance whether he be private citizen, public official,

teacher, or even school or college student. The net result is what Mr. Packard

views as a "massive, insidious impingement upon our traditional rights as free

citizens to live our own lives."

* Can anything be done about it? Emphatically yes, says Mr. Packard, and in'

the last chapter of his book he details specific steps that can be taken by

(more)

»
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#
individuals and groups to bring a halt to the take-over of our privacy. And, warns

Mr. Packard, the steps must be taken soon, for the right to privacy is at the very

heart of our basic concept of personal freedom.

Mr. Packard's previous books--THE HIDDEN PERSUADERS, THE STATUS SEEKERS, THE

WASTE MAKERS, and THE PYRAMID CLIMBERS --have all been national best sellers. He has

been at^work on THE NAKED SOCIETY for the past two years and has interviewed hundreds

of persons in connection with it. In bringing to light what has happened and is

happening to our right to privacy, Mr. Packard continues to develop that broad theme

that has interested him since the publication in 1957 of THE HIDDEN PERSUADERS, That

theme is what is happening to the individual in the face of the new kinds of pressures

generated by our violently-changing society.

February 14, 1964

m •

From:

.b6

:b7C

BN, RC, ANG, EDU,

RTV, S
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WE TAKE PLEASURE

in sending this book for review.

Publication date

THE TJATOSD SOCTm ^
. .

"

]^ Vance Paotard
'

March 16, 1964

May we have two copies of your review?. Please do not

release reviews before date of publication.

' DAVID McKAY COMPANY, INC.

750 Third Avenue N.,. York, N. Y. 10017

} :
—

t ^ DAVID MCKAY CO.. INC.
, _ . .

i

*

IVESWASHBURN, INC west 4o street
NEW YORK 18, N.Y.

[

ROBERT B. LUCE, INC
y

'^P Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
f)

' Federal Bureau of Investigation ^

Department of Justice ' •

. Washington, D.C.
j^rp^-^cTOt

EDU CATION AJ., MATERIALS

^ ^/^^ S ^



V-OPno'RAt'^ORM NO. 10 5010-106
MAY 1962 EDITION
OSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES CdB^lRNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

W. C, Sulliv^

W. A. Branigan^^K

V BOOK REVIEW:
^K^rangeisOn A Bridge
""C^eCaseof Colonel Abel3_
By James ijL
^uCTlsher; ^thepte^ > New York

DATE: 3/30/64

1 - Belmont
1 - Sullivan

1 A
1 Litrento

The above book on the Abel case appeared on the book stands
I lagt week. Our Washington Field Office purchased a copy for the

]

Bureau's perusal.

THE AUTHOR:

James B. Donovan is the court-appointed New York lawer who
defended Rudolf Ivanovich Abel, KGB officer convicted on espioi^ge
charges in New York in 1957. Donovan, born 1916 in New York usty, has
an A.B. degree from Fordham University and law degree from Ha&vard Law
School. He is a member of the firm of Watters and Donovan w^h offices
at 161 William Street, New York City. The Martindale-Hubbe^ Law
Directoary gives Donovan a very high rating. He is a tom^r ©ffice of

|

Strategic Services (OSS) officer who was associated witfiMr.jf/3^st^e .i'

Jackson in the prosecution of the Axis war criminals at the|Nurfei!rDerg *^
trials* In 1962 he went to East Germany as an unofficial representative
of the United States Government and successfully arranged with the c

Russians the exchange of Abel for Francis Gaiy Powers, U-2 pilot. In
1963 he handled negotiations with the Castro government for the releas^
of over 9700 Cubans and Americans from Cuba# He is presently serving x

as President of the New York City Board of Education. The Bureau has ^
had limited contact with Donovan in connection with the Abel case and .

*

on other matters where essential to our investigative interests. \a

THE PUBLISHER: Mi

Bufiles identify Atheneum, New York, as a publishing house
at 162 East 38th Street, New York City. There is no other inf
in our files concerning this company.

/f jl"^/^
THE publication: ^ ^^p^ ^ ^95^ ^

This book is a detailed account written in^^Sonologifiai oi|
diary form of Donovan *s part in the Abel case. It begins with his ^
appointment by the court to represent Abel on the recommendation of thg

1 - 65-64538 (Abel case) EEv^^^---^^- ^^-?^'^^
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Memo A» Branigan to W» C* Sullivan
Re: BOOK REVIEW: StrangexsOn A Bridge

Brooklyn Bar Association; his contacts with Abel in preparing this case
for trial; highlights of the trial itself; the various appeals to the
Circuit Court of Appeals and the United States Supreme Court; his trip
to East Germany and negotiations with East Germans and the Soviets in
arranging for the exchange of Abel^

Donovan tells the reader that he knew he was assuming an
unpopular role as the attorney for a Soviet agent, but felt he should
accept to show Abel and the world an example of American justice • He
points out that his fee of $10,000 was divided among Fordham University,
Harvard and Columbia Law Schools

•

Donovan raises again in this book the legality of the search
of Abel's hotel room at the time of his arrest even though the Supreme
Court upheld the search as legal by a 5-4 decision • It is still
Donovan's opinion that this search was in violation of the 4th Amendment
of the Constitution, which deals with searches and seizures.

The part played by the FBI in this case is prominent
throughout the book and his only criticism is that the FBI was attempting
to play a dual role in this case; that is, acting both as a law
ienforcement agency and a counterespionage agency • It is Donovan's
opinion that when Agents initially approached Abel in his hotel room and
solicited his cooperation, they were acting as a counterespionage
agency* When Abel refused to cooperate they immediately had Abel taken
into custody by Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) and
subsequently obtained evidence through its search which, enabled the FBI
to bring espionage charges against him* It is his contention that the
FBI had no right to seize the property as evidence of a crime (espionage)
with which Abel had not been charged at the time* As indicated by the
decision of the Supreme Court, Donovan's contention was not upheld.

The book contains one item on pages 61 and 62 that an FBI
Agent during the interrogation of Abel at the INS Detention Station,
McAllen, Texas, became exasperated and lost his temper* Abel claimed
the Agent cuffed him across the face and "the blow knocked my glasses
to the floor." This charge was made at the time of the trial and was
emphatically denied by the two Agents who interrogated Abel* Inasmuch
as it is possible this incident may be given publicity at this time,
it is included herein in this review* (65-64538-697)



t #

Memo A., Branigan to W. C» Sullivan
Re: BOOK REVIEW:: Strangers On A Bridge

It is interesting to note that on page 79 Donovan in
discussing Reino Hayhanen, the principal witness against Abel, stated
that Hayhanen, four years after the trial, was killed in a mysterious
automobile crash on the Pennsylvania Turnpike, This, of course, is
Q^HKJjiieojjs* Hayhanen died in a hospital in York, Pennsylvania, on
8/22/61 due to complications caused by his heavy drinking Hayhanen *s
death has not been publicized

•

ACTION:

It is recommended that this book be retained in the Bureau
library* ^.-^ ^^.4; /3c^ d^Ok^

^ Lf.^{ ^^-^yU^ .

- 3 -



Mr. Bi^Mnh 3-20-64

M. A, Jones ^-
j f , J

DB OOPF, FOETUOOMG 3B0OK:ON
SOVIET ABtJSE OF lOMSED NATIONS

% m^mormida dated l^e^imber 23^ ld63> and Jannaxy 14, 1964,

I advised you thai 23eWitt Gopp Iiad viMted the Bureau la eonuectlon a boofe;

he is waiting about go^et "use and abuse" of the United Halions. My memoranda
pointed out that Copp was planning to devote part o£ the book to Soviet eaploitation

of United Nations personnel for espionage pU3rpo£!e$; and it was recommended and
approved that puhflic-souree-type data along these lines be made available tx> him.

1

RECEIKTACTION?

Copp, a Connecticut schoolteacher and author of nonfiction booljs,
. \

is a boyhood friend of Assistant l^rector Tavel. He has sent Mr. Tavel a copy
of the proposed chapter dealing iwith espionage activities of Soviet United Kations
persoimel. He would like to have any observations or suggested changes the

Bireau may desire to make*

The manuscript for this chapter ^Chapter % of Copp*s forthcoming '\

book) has been reviewed by the Crime Jlesearch Section. The chapter contains

statem^aits highly favorable to the Bureamand the IHrector. It is strongly antl-

Sovlet and emphasizes the espionage threat posed by Soviet'-bloQ personnel at
'

the United Nations.

||

The chapter contains a number of errorjs (misspellings, typo- ^
graphical errors and the like). In addition, it contains a great deal of material §
from sources other than the Bureau and has a number of statements of ppinlon g
or conclusions drawn by Copp which are not always supported by facts. S

1& the interest of clarity and accuracy, sevei?al suggested cfeanges

have been made directly on the manuscript for Chapter 6 of Copp^s forthcoming
Toison bo€^ Since the chapter includes some matterjs whieh are not withjn the ^ireau*s
Mohr.!4iirifidictlott or sphere of firsthand knowledge, primary attention has been cdrected
r!fu"np3g-those matters which involve tlie FH, and it is felt this should be clearly

Gale 1

^r. Delrf>ach .1* Mr. Toison NOT RECOftDi^

A -

Holmes/..:^ ^,'^1 fr . J tfp^
j|-

j-MAIL ROOM) V

Tavel 4.^^r. Belmont 1 - Mr. Mivan 4§ MAR 196'*

Trotter

Tele

Gandy
''

^'^ i,-^; - MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT CZIl



A.Jones to xJeLoach J.iemQ
klEl DQVm Copjrj

pointed out to Copp iEso that he \vili not have tho false impression that wo have
vosrifiecl the accuracy of all material in tliis chapter.

That the attached manuscript, with euji\;,'csteia corrections and
observations noted directlyIhereon, be approved and returned to the Crime
liesearch Section for return to %xr^ Copp.



TO'
. .Mr. W, .,G.i .&allivan

.;:
subject: - '

. BOOK REVIEWS'- V'68-r ; -v 4 '. .:::.;^t^"-

^
. A NOVEL OF PRESIDENTIAL P6iiTICS"

,
• BY ;PETER 'SCAEVOLA > ^S:- ,

.

'

:
i-^ CENTRAL RESSARGIi MATTEIiv.:: '

I:

Itfot't&r-- v -

:;T,*jJe/'.Hoorr.

Synojjsis;

I M"68' ' is'a jaovel scheduled to
' advertising. In deploring,the existence of pr ejujdicpB^ % particularly;.anti"Semiti^^ ^
in the United States,; ife^maj^^-menKi^^^

l American customs; religion; the.ultrar

:

|ijicludii^.j;.„^^ ; |;lt ,can ;ohiy^^b^^^ \

I Partyy USA/ an^ ^

i being placed in file '^s a enclosure to tMs ^in^^ suitable to %
i be: placed in. the Ml/Librkry.;--^ '::y y .J^^^^^}' 'v

^ :{
y^y^yyy-r^^ :^

Background

Y^^^^"^
- - ;V.- :An advanced' cojjy^-of 'captioned::book^was/^ an: ^

ifi^'t
\^ 'in "absencejll. reply w sent to ;tJie:;authpr'^ ; i 26,C <

[li "^'yif
-

1964.: '^According' to' .'^PubMsher^s";^

is to ;be released later this month with majpr a^dv^ 8
newspapers^^;:'^;;:, ^
The Author

;.
^' :,.:r'-Eureaa filea conta^

xeference" booksy such as. "Who^ s Whoy * ^ciieeked' foi*' any intprmatiOn; concerning
| the author with niegatiy^.. results^; This, ^piu's the^^ ox a
^ famous , family of ancient Rome, "suggests Ithe po^sibiEty tha^^

' Enclosure.'

r - Mr. Belniont

i' -. Mr, Mphr ;'
r

"1 - Mr. DeLoach

. (11) A^fA-

]^ -
,:

'

1. .
Mr . Sullivan ;;y^^

;•

'

b ";r>:Mr. Baumkardrier lr-r;B3Cti-Gn:/ciAkler; b6
:b7C



Ke: 306K^REWEWr'^'-6a--AN6 '."J^^'" "

;
-

.

PRESIDENTIAL POIJTICS^'
"'

;: > -'^

The Book - . . "^i ^
'

. ^V-S

' The book. IS a novel written M^th a generous sprinkling of^ttieja^ ,

the guttei; and with the 1968 presidential campaign as a background* The novel

deals primarily with the successful cainpaign of Williani A: ReasonV who^advoq^-tes .

^

a strong policy/ including military action^ to halt the advance of= communism; iS/^,;.

sympathetic to thef views of the ultraright;. and is obviously the Republican candidate. .

.

Reason is pictured as a whiskey-drinking; somewhat immoral bachelor who is :

extremely anti-Semitic and anti-Negro. , Reason^ s campaign theme is: "Stamp out

treason, Vote for Reason. " His initials are/ of course^ WAR, '

The canipaign is seen through ^^t^ - V ^
i intellectual New York newspaper reporter viho^e father was a personal friend of

1 Reason and who has knowii Reason since c^^ He joins Reason^ s campaign

I

entourage as a speech, writer^ but leaXres Ileaspn one^ w the elecMon in^ f

Iprotest against Reason^ s views. \ ' V ^ -

/ : Through the medium ofia speech aUeg
opponent, the author, presents ah apology for the Soviet Union. He contends that

;

there are little differences betv/een the Riissian and American social systems/

inclucpng thMr attitude toward religion o ^ |\irther, the two systems are mOTing : /

closer together and the Uiiited States is on the road to socialism. -

;

I
The,^ok i^^^^ ofAme:^can ^^U^ Itvlegitimately

I
deplores, but greatly ejgi^g^^^ existence of ahti-Semitisni in this country,

j
Practically all aspects of anBcommum

|
are criticized or satirized^ This includes the Society/ Minute Men,/ : ,:

personal fall-out shelters, civil defense, and tKe FBL'-

" Mentibn:Of':Direct0r-Qr FBI--- -'

^ h [ 'h^r-v^ .

The newspaper; reporter, mentioned above ,^ "What

I
was there about ^the^f'BI that sharpened 'the; ^dge . The. ^ents.. - /

). were uniformly courteous, clean-cut, honest, efficieM--especially- s^

I
to the parochial, fat, slow-minded local cops everywhere. Perhaps that was it.

fjThey appeared too effective, too iean, omnipresent, vsecretive. « . arid Hoover t

Iseemed a pompous little green god, a bourgeois amateur socibl6gi.st handing down /

|dogma on Communism. He was more thati that, .of course: the archbishop of a \



Memo' SmxttefoSbBwau^v./'^^^^^^^ .v'*,,.:^:;;''' ^^'.'./-V;', ;.

^HolicQ priestfe iriy^terious and sadrpsajibk^^ tKis just lib^ \

.--iWas'^-it a.jracii:c*ar teft;iah^ had^seeped^iritq^a^ pa^rt^qf^'^

I
respbnse piittcrn^^^^ Or was it 3imply:^"(^^ thinking maji>);.tqo-rxx^ anqnymcu^s;; ^[^^ ^

;

:

I
power, on one . haiid,

;
coupled witti a too-quick obedience tp, t^q ^ex^c^

5^The J^: Edgar Hoover bdQks*ri;r8 as^anibngMteraturd fqr sal^^^^^

at a PTA.meeting in Connecticut at;whicfe#^m^ paBsedusMiig t^^

Education not to renew the " contract a teaicher who;:was '
'^sdff- 6 i:^;

'

; (pp^^'203;.206);;:v".i:v^

. : ; , > ^ :^Thq FBI; is referr tJif<|igh^

I'ah' :''FBI. mati^ " wh^);'i^:^Jewish;^ ;assxgnodtp:^j)riG^^ xampaig^^^

; jtour. ][n^majiy

;

I

'thiS; country ^to' &ke- up: xesi^
, ^ jMUed protecting^''R6as6mfroin ;a'would-be:; ^^^i;;::^

.

":'f
'-^ The iollovrtttg^^^

I Isaacs: "^We don^t have enough tame Jews -

:

I
said.

^" He opened:his eyqsy
' as" if' surprisqd'af

; 1 Jews; in the Biireau: Thejr had^^i^

I
Mainly he had talked around t^^ 57)^: : ;

<::Thq;%ent\is"i,sfes
;

';
I
Napoleon inarshaling'-the^ lo cal^ -policei^herq:and't : ,

chqwi^g'qM^ ' fori

lack "of zeal,' deci^eing'that he^M'inself,faiq -ywouldjw^

aiid his Wife to theirs new:^^ : (ppv 5^

reporter/ -the Agent ^says'j.^'^ReacK •

^

. Jn^connectionyM p^3at;l£[:iriad^^^ f
denied ,tliat T2 per/cent qf;-Comniurn /

ObseryaUen: /-'^
.

' r:-'
::^'^'^ ^h^^''^'r^&^

^ -S;r vi ^^^-;:WhiM^the'' -no

V

Jews :littie-^ .service -in pointing •:6utthat'.M a h^Wj,:^ Lenin-;^y >;,;

"

half-Jew;":-and-the -Roseriberg^': Gre|ng:laSi^v^:F^ ih4}Gqhe^s;a^^

I
were Jews.



%

^|:depIores ''the ".0;bse^^si^ with'^'conmit^^

see any .:inerrxMn:

'

t;6iild- 'protest'^^^tK^ .^;th.e|jSiil^
,^

tixe;^;;.:-

•

-I c6ntains:;obsceniti@S',;'^^^ isxjx^^'k^^ n
for ;^'mevW6rfeer^

.ship j:"i£vis';felt\that,:-^e^^ ;;pr0.t:e:st^^^

to ;the' publisher;, V

the ' name^^dff^4he:;aut^ U

1^ -
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FROM R
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DATE: May 14, 1964

Tolson

Bclmdi

Mohr
Casper _
Callnhnn

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans —
Gale
Rosen ,

Sullivan .

—

Tavol

Trotter

^Telo* Room
Holmes
Ganrty,^W. SmithU

"THE TRIPLE REVOLUTION"
/BOOK REVIEW/
CENTm^RESEARCH MATTER

, 4.- 4o c 97 nao-e statement published in Mar,fiii,a964
/ tiTiio Trinle Revolution" IS a -4 < -page bLcttciucii^ —

^

SsS>:re»cJn'^er»"^^^^
has precipitate.

considerable discussion in the press. •

)

Signers of Statement

~~:;::;;;^e signers of this

A. J. Muste, ordained minister who has actx^^^^^
^o.; acted Smith.Act

during the past 45 years and on
National Committee of

subjects; Michael Harrmgton, author
^f^^S'^^^^^^ Paulin<?.. Nobel Prize

the Socialist Party -Social Democratic ^^^f^^^^^^^' ^^^^^ s in the past; J
winner who has been affiliatea with

^^If^^^^""^^^^'^^^^^ Republic; Ralph

W. H. "Pi^g" Ferry, Vice Presi^^^^^^ ^
Helstein, President ox the

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Communist Party membe^g

floST65^,aOO-14m7-27), (100-3-104-34-575^. , . _ .-/-> /. . 2

The Statement

X.
' ^Ko+ thorA arl^M^^e^'e?j§Skte but mutually

.einforcing'iivoSn^^^^^
^^^^^

*A term used to refer to both a.,-.omation arid; copamUerg;. ^

1-Mr. Sullivan

1-Mr. Smith

1-Mr. Garner

LLW/bb

• Baumgardaer
^
M

^:.S!2dlonJiJ2Mer " Vi^ / '
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Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: "THE TRIPLE REVOLUTION "

BOOK REVIEW

with the revolution in cybernation taking precedence. It assumes that the rapidly

increasing efficiency of machines will raise unemployment to such an extent that

displaced workers v^ill have no new jobs to turn to thus creating a permanently

depressed class in the United States. At the same time, cybernation will create an

economy of abundance which can sustain all citizens in comfort and economic security

whether or not they work. Therefore, the authors "urge that society, through its

appropriate legal and governmental institutions, undertake an unqualified commitment

to provide every individual and every family with an adequate income as a matter

Of right.

"

During the transition period between the present and the time when society

can provide such an income, the authors suggest the following steps: (1) massive

public works; (2) a massive program to build up our educational system; (3) a massive

program of low-cost housing; (4) development of rapid transit systems; (5) public

power system; (6) rehabilitation of obsolete military bases for community or

educational use; (7) major revision of our tax structure aimed at redistributing

income; (8) organizing the unemployed; (9) government direction of the speed and

direction of cybernation.

All of this should be done under government cou. rol at national, regional,

and local levels through planiing agencies. According to the authors, a central

assumption of planning institutions would be the "central assumption of this

'statement, ' that the nation is moving into a society in which production of goods and

services is not the only or perhaps the chief means of distributing income,

"

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.
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J . Ed^sir Hoover^ Director
Federal Bureau of^ Isavesti^ation

Pittsbu2-feh lips:

May 14 r 1964

/ I have attached a copy ot Johio. A Stormer^B book called
^^^^^ Treason" ^^d I hopo that you a^your or^^a^i:.atio^^

are familiar with it, bocaiise I x^c.nt your opinion of it^ I have
only read the .first I50 pa^os but my inclination i^ to run out and
buy a bunch of copiea to pass arc^nd L'o friends aiid associates, in
.u^ atteropt to stir a few froa .h.ir ^^-^-^ar^^

^ ) ^ .J ^
Houe^ver, because it is so strong, I want to be sure that it is

not ;5ust a case of a writer usin^ hali^-tnjiths and innuendo to
.irai^n othc.r.. for usiu^ half-truths a..d innuendo^ Similarly, it is not J
.-always easy (when reading xi^^^^'pcvp.-^.-rt^ and books) to seporate the
ccMHuniGt who advocates the violent overthrow of the Gov-aament -from
tho deluded reforpier being used by the advocate of violence, or fror^
fha true sociftl reformer who Jur^t ;t,.pp.,us to be lat? abidinii, ^^owev<^r
liberal. If the last two ©^e com^ciov.sly or vmconsciously aiding and
abetting the first, I agree they should be stop.-oed but I woiAld want
the 3ocial reformer who is willin^^ to use due-pro
the saiT.© freedom of speech and, action as more conoe;

Mr. Molir 3^].,
Mr. Caspeib6 ^
Mr. Cai^a]i:b7C

,

Mr. '"orrad ....^

Mt-rm^^an^'
^

ilti Gale
Mr. TloRpn. „

Mr. .SaHivan,

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter

^

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

ocess-of-law to have ^1 ^
rxoervative citisisens. I | ,S

'Within this briefly described, roint of view then, my q.uestions axe

1. Is this book a close enough appr&mation of imi %oyk, '

^noi-r it, that I should feel free to acquaint my l^k^i^s ^aidt^ssoci-

2. Is it clear tha in moot u,-jages of tho term "communist" - i.c*P^^'^
when the author is suggesting that. person or organisation i.-. a
cornrmnist or has aidad the communists- is it clear that he is alznost
always refering to those x^ho advocate the violent overthrow of tho ,^ov't? C
3. If Mr Stormer'3 allegations about the U S Supreme court liberaiity ^.
T^idin-.^nd abetting the cp.^^ir^uniptio (violent) cause is true, what ccui &
•,citizer.s do to'?change the situation? Vi'4er short ternj^ or long temu '

/?/
4. IT the allegations about k?>: new£>- tnedia" are true, what can be don^? ^r?

•

^ T ... ?J ^^'^'f
""^^-^"^ iacLioates that the.- book is wortliy of a broad distribution

L _J I y^.— Qi'^ .
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Memorandum
TO

FROM

W. C. Sullivan W 0^

0

DATE: June 3, 1964

I

R. W. Smith

SUBJECT .RE:!^IE3iS^OF ARTICLES
\ ^ ''WHD_IS„]!CORE-PAN-GERO.USJE.QR..XIJEl WEST,

MA£LOM-HRUSHGH.EV--? "

,
"ifit'UNJUSTIFIED ILLUSIONS"

BX-GREjGDE.¥-G.URJ.IA-N
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER (62-46855)

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Background

By letter dated May 16, 1964, Gregory Gurjian, 444 Vermont Street,

Brooklyn ^7, Massachusetts, self-styled former Soviet economist^and former inmate

of Soviet concentration camps^ furnished the Bureau copies of two articles he had

written concerning communist penetration of the Free World/ This letter was b7D

acknowledged by Crime Records Division on May 22, 1964, and the articles were ^

furnished to the Domestfe Intelligence Division for review. Gurjian has previouslv /

fnrniflhfid a.rtir.lfifi regarding commxmism to the Bureau through the auspices of
|

[
the Russian Immigrants' Representative Association in

America, New York Citv. of which Guriian is a member.
| |

was prefigjasly

by the New York Office prior tqMiakingconsidered as
indiscreet disclosures concerning inquiry ot Mm by Bureau Agents. (100"-14799|^

The Articles

In the first of two brief articles, the author delves into the Sino -Soviet"

dispute and its effect upon the Free World. In his opinion, there will never be an

armed conflict between the communist nations and the Western coxmtries inasmuch
as he contends Ited China is contained by Japan and Nationalist China who are allies

of the West. Khrushchev, on the other hand, is pursuing the tactic of peaceful

coexistence rather than open war to achieve the goal of a world-wide communist
society. Both the Soviet Union and Communist China are essentially interested in

the promotion of the communist cause and would not split up in order to provide

1-Mr. Sullivan

1-Mr. Belmont
1-Mr. DeLoach

1-Mr. Garner
1 -Section tickler

14LLW:bb^
(6)

V
eJUN 8 mn
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Memo Smith to Sullivan

RE; REVIEW OF ARTICLES
"WHO IS MORE DANGEROUS FOR THE WEST,MAO OR KHRUSHCHEV?"
"UNJUSTIFIED ILLUSIONS"

democracy as we know it a chance to become established in the uncommitted

countries of the world.

In the second article, Gurjian states that American anticommunist

propaganda is far inferior to commtinist propaganda in the West and particularly in

the United States. Americans, he contends, have been lulled by the premise that

.

there will be a gradual evolution toward freedom In Russia; however, events for the

past 40 years in the Soviet Union have emphatically disproved this contention. He

warns that thisUnbalance of pro-American and pro -Soviet propaganda -must be reversed

if the United States is to win its fight for a Free World.

Mention of FBI or Director

There is no mention of the Director oxthe FBI.

RECOMMENDATION

For information.
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Memorandum
Mr. W. C. Sullivan VJ^.

R. W. Smithf

a4r Tolson ,^.^J^-.

DATE: June 1, 1964

Caspor __
Callaimn >^

Conrad —. jf--
Ilh/^Sach

Gaie
RoKcn —
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

SUBJECT: BOOK REVIEW: "NONE DARE CALL IT

TREASON" BY JOHN A.STORMER
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

A copy of captioned book, published by Liberty Bell Press
Mssouri, was forwarded to the Director 5/14/64 by one

Florissant,

of

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, who requested the Director's opinion and recommendatior

of the book,
[

b7C
letter was acknowledged by Miss Gandy on 5/22/64o Crime

Records Division forwarded the book to the Domestic Intelligence Division for review.

Review of the 'Bo^^^Ji^ — vr— ^
This 236-page paperback is comprised of "docun.anted" facts to prove that,

since World War I, me American people have been almost irrevocably outwitted by
j

communist- and socialist-minded individuals who have pushed themselves into posi-
e^i

tions of influence. It is a right-wing indictment of American leaders in government, \^
1 religion, education, communication media, psychiatry, business, politics, economics^

I
and labor, ^

According to me author, the Roosevelt, Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy,

I

and Johnson A-.cl".iinistrations have retreated so far in the face of communism that meuj^

\ such as Owen L atimore, Alger Hiss, John Stewart Service, Harry Dexter White, andg

i others have been able to contort American national an^ in;^^^ional policy into a forn^

I

advantageous only to tlie Soviet Union.

The -kor alleges that lei-ders in th^aiyS^JI ideation Association and

authors of textbooks have continually tried to orientate youthfulminds toward a new
socialist world. Patriotic figures and patriotisnf-^elTEaV-e been I- .-ought into disre-

pute through a re-- . riting and reorientation of history. He claims -.^at through the

schools, churches, PTA's, changes in mental health legislation, -ex-
' indiscriminate

branding of patriotic Americans, such as General Edwin Walker, lentally Ul, the

warped practitioners work to create the amoral mind which will ac^ apt the one-world

62-46855 '^'PS-

1 ~ Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr

PC:cr
(11)

Belmont
Branigan
Mohr T^=^

14

1 - Mr, DeLoach
1 - Mr. SvSliM 5 1364

1 - Mr. Baumgardner

1 - Research-Saty.Iite Section

1 -

M2: r;^^^rnp-r

he
hlC



Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: BOOK REVIEW: '^NONE DARE CALL IT

TREASON^' BY JOHN Ao STORMER

socialistic governmento All who oppose the communist trend are subjected^ as was
Senator McCarthy, to ridicule and ruino

Typical of the author^s extreme views is his allegation against the Warren
Commissiono He states that three days after the official commxmist publication.

The Worker ^ recommended the appointment of a commission under Chief Justice

Earl Warren to investigate the assassination of President Keimedy^ President Johnson
appointed the Warren Commission and so loaded it with 'liberals" as to ''build

suspicion of a planned coverup of any leftist involvement in the kiUingo''

References to Director and FBI

There are numerous references to the Director and the Bureau^ They con-:

sist mostly of quotations from the speeches<s publications^ and articles prepared by
MCo Hoover and are not critical. There is, however, an ambiguous reference on
page 127 which could create a question in the minds of readers. Speaking of the effect

I
the "Marxist conspirator: ^ Fabian and communist" have had on the church in America,

I

the author writes:

o oThe National Council of ChurcheSy its suboruxnate

organizations
J
and the leaders of many of its affiliated

denominations and their publications consistently

parallel or follow the Commuaist Party line^ as

exposed by Jo Edgar Hoovero o o

"

The author^s documentation for this statement is "The Communist Party

Line^ Jo Edgar Hoover^ SISS (Senate Internal Security Subcommittee) 1961/' but,

unless checking it^ a reader could interpret this as meaning Mro Hoover has exposed
communist infiltration in all segments of the National Coim.cil of Churches*

Reference to A ' ,>tant Director William Co Sullivan

The 4.:. hcc oiso makes reference to a speech of Assistant i.,:.rector William Co

Sullivan at the Eigliiand Park Methodist Churchy Dallas, Texas on October 19^ 1961 in

which Mro Sullivan stated that on a national scale^ there has been no substantial

communist infiltration of the American clergy^ The author states that Mr. SxiLlivan

2 •*



Memo Smith to Sullivan
Re: BOOK REVIEW: »'NONE DARE CALL IT

TREASON" BY JOHN A, STORMER

is correct^ but that these remarks are used,while ignoring other remarks, to discredit
the anticommunists who are concerned with the few hard-core clergymen who are
serving something other than God.

The Author and Publisher

John Stormer is identified in the book as the form^er editor and general
manager of a leading electrical magazine and presently chairman of the Missouri
Federation of Young Republicans and a member of the Republican State Committee
of Missouri. A list of recommended reading at the back of the book includes
Masters of Deceit

.,
as well as publications by such professional anticommunists as

Fred Schwarz, Cieon Skousen, and Dan Smoot. Bufiles contain no derogatory infor-
mation concerning Stormer who in 1961 and 1963 ^f^as furnished routine replies about
commxmismo

There in no derogatory information in Bufiles concerning the Liberty Bell
Publishers, Florissant, Missouri.

RECOMMENDATION:

For informatioii.
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Tolson .

Bclrnont

Mohr
Cosper

DATE: May 28, 1964'

- Mr, DeLoach
- Mr, Rosen

Mto Sullivan
Malley
Branigan

Mro
Mr,

- Mto Sizoo(\k

SUBJECT: "i[VHO KIIXED KENNEDY?"
BOOK BY THOMAS G. BUCHANAN

• o ,

•
.

• (^.lo. . -

w^+i, +1,^
Captioned book has been obtained and reviewed in accordance

n^S^Sl-^^''^-^''''^ mstructionso Buchanan, born 1919, BaltimorefWjand,-' actjLV^^^ this country l§48-S6 aSd Aaq

"^§D?if}'"\Ilf?E-^^^^^
Buchanan's articles in French newspaper

•Tr^-'^ f^-> earlier this year cast doubt on Lee Harv^v ft-sHrni/q'e.

President xLSIdf' ?f forth theory about conspiracy to kill
J;fS!iS^®'^^% C»i5i3aission has been furnished copies of articles

^"^^^^l^^^^t-L^iriS. thereof. Preface -of book c^e''i!S the text wa- J?i SIwith Coipmission i.i March, 1964; states hrdiicTs- ^ hi I vlewfwfth f

set forth Bu?h»nS «i if
all shots. .Refutation of his doubts

plot sScJ .co«SiSs^oufd nS^^^^K^*"!'?"? a commOnist

JMS:KRT:..tef • Waiu

7r 9 JUM30 govisr seqiiok q^. ^ _
^|4-r

>

I

i
o



>5EM0IIA1STO.I FOR MR. SULLIVAN
K2 "imO SILLED IsENNEDY?"

to nersn^de imiDortaiit witnesses to clmnge or to withliold their testimony

hLlfise the "t?Stli" would tend to discredit the Government of the U.S.

sSnan'devoSs 40 of 192 pa.es to '^^ifj^rical d scussion on^

<.<i<sfl<;<;i nations of President Lincoln - 1865; President barrieia xoox,

tnd SesideS? MdCiSly - 1901. Dnchanan^s book does not F^gf^^^^^
farts which would cause us to change our conclusion that Oswald acted

alone as the assassin of Presidciit Kennedy, Set forth as an enclosure

?o ?he ItS?hlfleSer to the i'^-«i<3ent«s Commission is^a

rlaims made bv Buchanan on the assassination matter m nis. dook as wexi

as iS? ?Sata?i!Ss of those _^claims. The Wtfch^^ .^IfSlS^JS^f
fnr tTip Commission a cot5V of the French version of book entitled ^i«e

Assassins Sf Kennedy," Shich has been reviewed at the Bureau and found

to make the same claims in a somewhat abridged form.

PF-mmtRNPATIOW :

That the attached letter be sent to the President's Commi^on.

DETAILS :

Re memorandum Mr, Rosen to Mr. Belmont 5-14-64 captioned "Book

Entitled MVho Killed Kennedy?*" which indicated the ^^fsident^s Commission

has asked the Bureau to review- the book for our comments. The Director

noted: "I want it thoroughly reviewed. H."

The book has been obtained and reviewed in accordance with

the Director's instructions. As requested during the testimony of
^

the Director and Assistant to the Director Belmont, the Commission is

being advised by attached letter of allegations of Buchanan in the

book which can be refuted by facts as well as our conclusion that

Buchanan presents no facts on the assassination which contradict our

findings m the assassination matter.

AUTHOR :

The author of the book is Thomas Gittings Buchanan, Jr., who

was born 3-14-19. Baltimore, Maryland. He attended Yale University,

New Haven, Correcticut, for one year 1936-37 and The George Washington

University, Vfeshington, D. C, for one year 1939-40. Buchanan was

inducted into the U.S. Army in. 1942 and released from active dircy in
^ 1946 with the ranic of captain. Our investigation of Buchanan disclosed

extensive Comunist Party history. He joined the CP in 1948 while

working for the "?feshington Evening Star" as a reporter and was discharged

in 1948 by that paper after admission of -^CP membership to an

official of the paper. He., wp extremely active in communist causes



I.TBIORAKDUH FOR MR. SULLIVAN
RE: "« KILLED KENNEDY?"

from 1948 to 1956 and on i^erview by Bureau Agents in 1952 ag 1953^^^

2f ^^-2?^ of iou?nalilS Accord-inS tS ^he jlckS on l.is book, .Buchanan

Buchanan was the author of several articles in the F^^^^

n««,c«anM* "TiPxnress" in February, March, and April, i^o4, wnicn cabx

Copiefof ?he iriicles and translations thereof have been furnished the

President's Commission.

PRF.FACS OF BOOK ;

According to the Preface, the ^entire text of the report you

are about to read" was filed in VJashington in March, 1964, witli the

P?Isidekl4 CoSssioS at the request Sf ^"staff member of that

I

cpmissiono"
. ,
Cuplously enoujh,^^^^^^^^ ^Lfstilatifn'SI

forward to disclose it. He also states that, extracts, of the report

firs* aooeared in "L^Express" in Paris* Buchanan claims that he

dis^ussinifviews on ?he assassination with a Commiss'^on represent^^^^

after an interview with Deputy Attorney General Nicholas BeB. Katzenbach,

that interview having been arranged by Senator Mward Kennedy of

Massachusetts. We were aware of and have previously reported on

Buchanan's contacts with Katzenbach and the Commission.

THESIS OP BOOK :

Buchanan's thesis is that Lee Harvey Oswald was merely a minor

member of a conspiracy to assassinate President Kennedy, ihe plot was

organized because President Kennedy's progress in negotiating with the

communists, such as the 1963 Moscow agreement to ban nuclear weapons

testing, displeased wealthy and influential Texas oilmen. Lachanan

claimed that such wealthy men did not want to see an end to che cold

war" because disarmament would injure their investments m the oil ana

defense-type industries.

Another reason they had for wanting to eliminate President

i:cr.'2edy was for fear he would reduce the 27^ per cent oil depletion

a'iiowance which benefited them so greatly.

-3



MEMORANIXJM FOR MR. SULLIVAN
RE: "MO KILLED KEfJNEDY?"

Buchanan states that the wealthy oilmen ^flt'^SS^/nH^iv +h«
President Kennedy* s successor. President Johnson, might i^gi^ "early the

same views on civil rights and foreign policy matters as President

llnnedyriresident Johnson had been cho'sen by them to succeed the late

Spealcer Sam Rayburn' to defend their interests in Washington, Buchanan

states that it would be fantastic if President Johnson was m any way

in?ol?ed in ^he plot to kill President Kennedy. He further states that

no such implication is intended.

Buchanan alleges that a Texas millionaire identified only as

"iVlr, X" was the author of the plot to kill President Kennedy. ."I^^r. X
supposedly had three enemies: 1. The Italian oil magnate Enrico Mattel

whose extensive business holdings and undercutting of American oil

prices upset "Mr. X"; 2. President Kennedy; and 3. Soviet Premier

ghrushchevo All of. these men, according to Buchanan, stood, between

"Mr. X" and world domination. Buchanan implies that "Mr.
Jj"

could have

been behind the airplane crash in October, 1962, m which Mattel was

killed in Italy. He states that "Mr. X,«'by having President Kennedy

assassinated, would not only get '-'rid of'-' him, but would also discredit

mirushchev by having everything point to- the fact that Oswald was a

communist who had been trained in Russia, To prevent Oswald from

revealin? anything about the authors and plans of the conspiracy, ne was,

according to Buchanan, to be killed before capture. Since this was not

done, then it was necessary for the conspirators to arrange tor him tO

be killed before being brought to trial.

BTja-!ANAN VERSION :

Buchanan sets forth his version of the way the assassination

was carried out by seven individuals v/orking for "Mr. X,'| In

introducing his version, Buchanan admits that he is dealing with the

realm of speculation and that all the elements of his hypothesis, some

of which may be incorrect in detail, are based on probabilities.

This approach by Buchanan shows the weakness already attributed to him
by responsible reviewers of his writings about the> assassination of

President Kennedy. Buchanan, as well as others who oppose Osv/ald^s

guilt as the sole assassin, admittedly are basing their case on: 1.
_

reports in the oress which during the early days after th.^ assassination

were confused and contradictory; 2. false and vicious ruaors and

hoaxes which have been fostered by irresponsible public orxicials as well

as by individuals; 3. motives which could be monetary; and 4. views
which represent their economic, political, and social thinking. It

would be* surprising, indeed, if Buchanan with his communist background
did not disclaim Oswald as a real communist and claim that he wa;=:

instead a double agent working or to be working in the future ag^^inst

communist causes. In addition, commentators such as Buchanan are
hurrying into print before the report of the President's Commission is

- 4 -
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published to capitalize on interest in the matter. Facts already known

to us on the assassination, if published, v/ould refute many of the
claims being made now concerning the assassination.

SEVEN CONSPIRATORS;

According to Buchanan, there were 2 assassins* Assassin 1

fired one shot from the railway overpass in front of the President's
motorcade and fled, leaving his murder weapon on that bridge. Assassin 2 ^

who had been hidden in the TSBD between closing time the night before
and opening on the morning of the assassination, fired 3 shots with a
weapon brought to him by Oswald or some other person working in the
building. His 3 shots had three purposes: to accomplish the
assassination of the President if Assassin 1 could not carry out his
mission; to act as a diversion to permit the escape of Assassin 1;
and to show some shots came from the building where Oswald had been
working so that he could be caught as the scapegoat in the plot.
Assassin 2 probably escaped the TSBD dressed as a policeman.

Oswald, according to Buchanan, was Accomplice 3. He purchased
the rifle for the plot, guided Assassin 2 into the TSBD and the stoclcroom,
brought him the rifle, and immediately after the assassination, was found
on the second floor of the TSBD, Thereafter, Osv/ald was permitted to
leave the building in violation of police orders.

Accomplice 4 gave the order to let Oswald leave the building.
He is reportedly a police officer.

Accomplice 5 is a police official who gave the order to arrest
Oswald prior to the time he was discovered missing from the TSBD, He had
fore knowledge of Oswald's part in the plot.

Accomplice 6 v/as probably a detective not dressed in official
uniform. He followed Oswald after leaving the TSBD and when Oswald left
his boarding house Accomplice 6 gave the signal to.Accomplice 7 who was
waiting in a police car around the corner.

Accomplice 7 is identified by Buchanan as Dallas Police
Officer J. D, Tippit who, best evidence shov/s, was killed by Oswald,
According to Buchanan, Accomplice 7 was to kill Oswald so that -gie

latter* s knowledge of the conspiracy would be silenced. Accomplice 7
was given the assignment to "make amends for a career in which he had
not ever managed to secure the favour of the officers above him,"
However, Accomplice 7 "bungled" his last assignment. Later, Oswald was
captured alive in the Texas Theatre.

According to Buchanan, Jack Ruby, a gangster with whom the
Dallas Police were on "'intimate terms," must have been involved in "some
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way with the nan he slew" (Oswald) , Buchanan claims that men like Ruby

do not kill out of natriotic fervor or to avenge the widow of a

"martyred leader," but to prevent someone from confessing and from
implicating associates in a crime.

We have developed no facts or documents to substantiate ,.

Buchanan's speculative tneory of conspiracy and seven conspirators.

STJCHAWAW DOUBTS "OFFICIAL" VEI^SION :

Buchanan states that the "official" theses which he sets forth
on the assassination will be tl*.osc on which the police of Dallas and the
FBI aopear to be in general agrcesaeat , He also states that his analysis
of them is not based on mere press speculations but on the official
sources. IVhat he fails to mention is that his analysis actually
speculates on what has been reported to have been said by the police of
Dallas and the FBI,

Buchanan states that the first "official" thesis is that the
shots fired at the presidential car came from one direction, a lone
assassin in the 6th floor window of the TSBD. He says he doubts this
because the doctors at Parkland Memorial Hospital in Dallas first
reported the wound in President' Kennedy* s throat as an entrance wound
indicating the bullet came from in front of the motorcadej, but were later
talked into changing their report on the wound after the autopsy at
Bethesda Naval Hospital reported the wound in the throat was an exit-type
wound. Doctors at Parkland Hospital have stated that their main
purpose was to. sustain life and not to closely examine the sources of •

wounds and the paths of projectiles inside the President's body.
1

Buchanan states some witnesses reacted as if the shots had
come from in front of the motorcade. In our inquiries there w^e
several who said this^ but numerous others have said they believe the
shots came from behind, the President*

^
|

I Buchanan also, in his effort to show the 'shots came from
j

I
in front of the President, states that an assassin could have been on

i

the railv/ay overpass in front of the motorcade since the overpass was
J

unguarded on that day* Buchanan either is lying deliberately or does
|

I
not know the facts: there was a police guard on the railv/ay overpass ;

jand he, alon^ with several civilian witnesses also on that bridge^ denied i

j seeing anything to indicate an assassin fired a v/eapon from the bridge*
. 1

Buchanan states that no mention was made of a v/ound in
{

President Kennedy back by doctors at Parkland Hospital although the
{

autopsy at Bethesda Naval Hospital claims that there v/as such a Wv^r:iid* i

- 6 -
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He states it hard to believe that doctors at Parkland failed to discover
the \?oiind in spite of the statement by those doctors that the reason
they did not notice it was because I>resident Kennedy was lying on his
back during their life-saving efforts* He implies that the wound was
invented to prove all the shots came from behind,

i

Buchanan claims that the second ^'official" thesis is that
the marksman who fired all the* shots was Osv/aldo He claims that an
investigator for the President Is Commission informed him that if more
than three shots are conclusively established, it may be assumed that
there were two assassins* This. is so because the investigator stated
that no man could have fired four shots in the 5 to 6 seconds, Bte

claims that a news story shortly after the assassination claimed a
small round bullet hole in the windshield of the President's car*
gWhat Buchanan fails to state is that the newsman later said the glass
splintering could have been caused by a ricochet from inside the car.
Laboratory eKamination of the v/indshield showed that it was cracked by
a projectile from behind©

» Buchanan claims tha^t Oswald* s Marine Corps record for
I marksmanship shows that he v/as one of the worst shots in the Marines

I
or in any other military service and could not have been the successful
assassin based on his past recordo This seems hard to accept since

I
Oswald was rated in the "sharpshooter" class which even Buchanan admits
lis the intermediate class betv/een the top class, "expert," and the
*bottom class, "marksman <»"

Buchanan states that the third "official" thesis is that
police have proved by scientific evidence that Oswald fired the murder
weapon* He states that the FBI has denied that palm prints were found
on the rifle used in the assassination © No such statement has been
made by a representative of this Bureau The truth is that a latent
print lifted from the rifle barrel was identified by the Identification
Division as the right palm print of Oswaldo

I
Buchanan claims that the paraffin test made on^Osv/ald^s hands

land cheek by the Dallas PD after arrest revealed that he had powder

I
residues on his hands but none on his cheeko This means, Buchanan

[claims, that Oswald may have fired the pistol said to have been used
in the killing of Police Officer Tippit, but that the absence of powder
on his cheek shows he did not fire the assassination rifle since there
would have been gunpowder residues on his right cheek, Buchanan does
not tell all about the paraffin test. It is regarded as uiireliable and
inconclusivoo Evidence by Bureau experts has been given to the

1
Commission already to that effect.

i

7 -
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Buchanan states that the fourth "official" thesis is that
f Oswald remained upstairs in the school book building while fellow-
workers went to the street to see the President, and that after they
had left, he went into the stockroom and remained alone thereo He
claims there are no witnesser to confirm this. In fact, he says,
a photographer filmed the 6th floor window at 12:30o The photograph
shows two silhouettes in the stockroom as well as a large clock on
the roof of the building which shows the time as 12:30o The Bureau
is not aware of such a photograph although we do have a photograph
of the 6th floor reportedly taken about the assassination time. It
does not show what can be identified as human forms in windows on the
6th floor of the building.

f
Buchanan claims that the fifth "official" thesis is that

I
after the assassination Oswald hid the rifle, descended to the

I
second floor lunchroom, took out a bottle from the automatic drink
dispenser and began to drink it before the TSBD superintendent, Roy S,
Truly, and a policeman reached the second floor in* checking out the
building. Buchanan alleges that Oswald must have been the "fastest
runner since the great Olympic title holder, Jesse GY/ens," to have
done all the above before Truly and the policeman arrived- on the
second floor. Truly has advised that he saw Oswald on the second
floor of the building in about two or three minutes after the
assassination. A survey was made by Bureau Agents to determine the
times taken using various routes and rates of speed to arrive at the
first floor from the assassination windov/ on the 6th floor. The

,

longest normal time period was just over three and a half minutes.

NOT A CO^T^^TTWTST PT.OT Ar.r.m?inTWfi to RTirT^ANAM-

Buchanan alleges that the assassination of President Kennedy
was not a communist plot in spite of Oswald's past defection to the
Soviet Union and his pro-Castro activities in the months prior to
the assassination. He claims that the Soviet communists could not
have gained in their efforts to aid world peace by having President
Kennedy killed. Such a move would have hurt peace efforts by the
Soviets. He claims that Castro Cuba would not have gained either since
a campaign was underway both by Kennedy and Castro to re:.ieve the
tensions between Cuba and the UoS» As for the Chinese CcM^^^unists,
Buchanan claims they too would have gained nothing from the assassination
since President Kennedy had reportedly said that he did not think
the islands of Queraoy and Matsu off the China coast in the hands of
Chiang Kai-shek should be defended by American naval forces if attacked
by the Chinese Communists. Buchanan also states that "domestic"
communists in the U.S. could not have benefited from •

- 8
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President Kennedy's assassination since the drive against American

coSnists under the Triman and Eisenhower Administrations had not been

intensified under the Kennedy leadership.

Buchanan alleges falsely that the Director has stated that

"there was no basis to believe that U.S. Communists had been involved

in Oswald's plot in any way*" Stories appearing in the press leafeed

f?om oSr report to the ComSiission in December, 1963, stated that evidence

pointed to Oswald as a lone killer of Kennedy, Our report did not single

out any group as not being involved.

OSWALD LINKED TO GOVERNMSNT AGENCY. :

Buchanan alleges tm Oswald was associated with the FBI and

Drobably the CIA, Pie bases his claims on the fact that the press reported

that the name, telephone number, and license number of SA James P.

Kosty were in Oswald's notebook and that Oswald received a passport

within 24-hours in New Orleans in June, 1963, despite his prior

defection to the Soviet Union and his participation in pro-Castro

activities. He also looks on the statement of Chief Justice rfarren about

the necessity to withhold some matters in the inquiry from the public

as evidence of an association of Oswald with a Government agency.

BUCi-IANAN OPINION OF LA?f BNFORCSRENT :

"every citizen of the United States
someone at Police Headquarters y

.f you Icnow somebody high enough it

'.'quite literally possible to get away with murder." This negative
attitude is undoubtedly responsible for a claim he- makes on the final

page of his book—page 192—to the effect that municijpai and Federal
police investigators are engaged in a conspiracy to hide key evidence

in the assassination and to persuade important witnesses to change or

to withhold their testimony because the "truth" in the assassination
case (as alleged by Buchanan) would tend -to discredit the Government
of the United States.

In a discussion of the extent of organized cr'ae in the

United States, Buchanan states that business executives^ labor leaders,

and politicians have been guilty of employing "gangsters" to accomplish
their objectives. He also refers to the Director as stating in 1939
that files on all major criminals sought by the FBI show that these
criminals were on "intimate arxd cordial terms with professional
politicians." The • statement by the Director closest to the meaning of
Buchanan's reference v/as found in the Director's speech to the Inter-
national Association of Chiefs of Police in San Francisco on 10-10-39:

- 9 -
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"Since we are frankly considering the problems

and difficulties of law enforcement, let us

examine another evil \vrecker of popular Public

respect, I refer to the matter of corruption,

.

There have been instances wherein vicious criminals,

even professional murders, have been allowed to go
^

free by persons who blemished the name of law

enforcement by calling themselves peace officers.

It is true that law enforcement has been stitieci

by crooked politicianso"

Curiously enough, after building up the idea of corruption

among polidLcians in this country in the past, Buchanan later claims

that todav there is "less corruption of the politicians on the highest

le^llfthln the?e used to be" wLn the Director made the remarks above.

HISTORICATf MATERIAL IN BOOIC ;

Buchanan devotes 40 out of 192 pages of his book to a

discussion of the assassinations of President Lincoln in 1S65,

President Garfield in 1881, and President McKinley m 1901 and the

implication of the assassins in various conspiracies. iie_^ses this

Approach to claim that the 3 assassinations were the result

conspiracies or beneficial to opponents of the 3 assassmatea. Presidents

and thus history shows that the pattern of conspiracy _in the past

was, therefore, present in the assassination of President Kennedy in 1963.

INCONSISTENCY OF BUCHANAN BOOK AND ARTICLES:

\ In Buchanan's article in "L'Express" of 4-9-64, Biichanan set

forth his version of the conspiracy- to kill President kennedy and

stated that leading the wealthy oilman behind the conspiracy was a

l"Mr. Ho" Buchanan, it is noted, openly mentioned m the ^ticle that

Jir. H. L. Hunt was one of the wealthy men in Dallas, and wiiile he did

not specify that Mr. H. L. Hunt was the "Ivlr. K" behind the conspiracy,

Buchanan certainly made that inference. In his book "Vflio Allied

Kennedy?" Buchanan omits any mention of MTo Hunt by name and has

changed the author of the conspiracy from "Mr. H" to "Mr, X„" ^Vhat
^

Buchanan had in mind in making the change is not- known. However, it is

possible to offer conjecture that he wanted to avoid possible libel

t suits in connection with the book.

- 10 -
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. SULLIVAN
RE: "VffiO KILLED KENNEDY?"

CONCLUSION :

As a result of a thorough review and analysis of Buchanan*

s

book "IVho Killed Kennedy?," it has been determined that Buchanan presents

no facts which cause us to -change our conclusion that Oswald, acting

alone, was the assassin of President Kennedy, Set forth as an enclosure

to the attached letter to the President's Coiwnission is a listing of some

claims made by Buchanan on the assassination matter in his book as well a
our refutations of those claims*

FRENCH VERSION OF BOOK :

The French version of "Who ISilled Kennedy?" has been reviewed
after receipt from the Legal Attache, PariSo It is entitled "The
Assassins of Kennedyand is a somewhat abridged version of the English
text. It covers the same claims and items that Buchanan sets forth
in the English version although the wording is reduced in certain
portions. Tlie French version also includes several photographs of
the assassination area in Dallas which are attributed to the French
newspaper "L^Express" in which Buchanan"^ s articles appeared earlier o .

A copy of the French. version is also being furnished to the President's
Commission by attached, letter.

- 11 -
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Tolson —
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans _»

Gale
Rosen

May 22, 1964

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15221

Dear

Mr, Hoover received yoiir letter of May 14th with

the enclosed copy of "None Dare Call It Treason" and asked me
to explain that information contained in the files of the FBI must

be maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations of tlie

Department of Justice. Further, it is contrary to his policy to

comment oh literature not prepared by personnel of this Bureau*

Therefore, he trusts you will xmderstand why he is not in a

position to comment along the lines you have requested.

Enclosed is some literature which it is hoped will

be of interest.

Sincerely yours,

o
CD

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

Enclosures (4)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

4-1-61 LEB Intro;

4-17-62 internaL.SseaE3i2LSMement
Faith in Freedlm |

j
MAY 22 1964? .

DTP:cai 0 j comm-fbi f SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE.

TELETYPE UNIT CZl

o



NOTE: Correspondent was the subject of an Atomic Energy Applicant
Investigation in 1950. Nothing derogatory was developed. ''None Dare Call
It Treason" has been brought to our attention in the past and a cursory
review of it gives a reflection of the conservative approach and thought
about issues and events on the global and national scene pertaining to the
inroads of commxmism into the affairs of our Government and society.

It is self-described as dissecting the failures of the Eisenhower Admin-
istration just as effectively as it details the blunders of the Roosevelt,
Truman, Kennedy and Johnson Administrations. It allegedly documents
the concurrent decay in American's schools, churches and press which
has conditioned the American people to accept 20 years of retreat in

the fac^ of the communist enemy. Many references are made to the
Director and "Right-wing" figures such as Dan Smoot, Skousen and
Schwarz and others are recommended reading. The HCUA and U. S.

Government Printing Office are suggested as source.s of additional

material. The Director's book, "Masters of Deceit, " is also recommended
reading. Bufiles reflect this book has yet to be reviewed and due tothe

many references to the Director, FBI and Assistant Director':-:; William C.
Sullivan's speeches on communistr infiltration into the clergy, this book
will be forwarded to the Domestic IntelligGnca Division for appropriate
review.



-toe IS,

1-N.P. Callahaa/M. Bow
i-W,C. Sunivan
1-W.A. Branigao/J.M. Sizoo
1-Ii. S; QsLTner
i 'B,m, Sottler A Section T, X

^
'

_ I ©Yellow
J.^,

- \^ A* ^wBste^ -iSiyf ^ -^sm^i^ Sms^, ptbMi^i

NOTE : AJbove books requested by Soviet Section for review is Gonnection with the
"Osmld Case, The books are not available in numerous bookstores in the city
not in the Bureau Library. After the books have served &eir purpose in the
Soviet Section they will be filed in the Bureau I^ibraryv
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REC.S

1 - Belmont
1 - Mohr
1 -
1 - Rosea
1 Suliivaa
3, 1964

Honorable J# Leo Rasakin -

e©neral Gpunsol
Tlxc President's CommiBBioit
200 Maxyliihd Avenue, H» E.
Was&in^ton^ D« C*

0

1 Malley
1 Branigan
1 >f Sisoo
1 Mail Boom

/ r '.

i)ear Mr « Eankln:

Eoforonco
for this f E6roau to

I d

is mdo t<y the rij^^acst of the Cooaaissioh m

;3:;oiSfttacbGd are two copies off a nemoranctom dated
3, :;i^04| D* C#> containing xortain claim^

made by Buchaimn^^^ assassination of President Kennedy
tlpit are not substantiated by tbe rosulto of oxar inquiry.
Edr :your ix^^^ Buchanan presents no factual ,mterial r-

whicb w^uiiJ" results of our inquiry; in the
ss^aisinitiori-m 'or which \7ould sute't;anti6t© Buchanan's

,

i|>ip§ulatibn that a conspiracy was involvod in the a^sssissiiiatloiM^

iifr^SnROsldent^^ Kennedy ;

Also, enclooed iB m cppy of tUo French veraion of
^^p'- :^te.chs^^ |K>p!i entitled **^^^BaBV.%nB of Kennedy Gopies-.; .;

Vei^xoilsr'lK^icate.^ conta^iii:.
^.,L^..^....:...

. allegations although ttio wordage .varies in
.

len^th>.

fe i© noted that the rrench^ version contains sevexral phptoi^^
tii^bw^^ the Etehch he^ >'L'E:cprcB3," which Carried
tr Buchajaan ia^

/ ENGLOSU®ickground Infot^ concornins Buchanan frp?^^o



, 1 - Mr* Belmont; 1 -MTo Mohr: 1 -,Mr* DeLoach; i - Mr. Rosen;
^gV% - MrV Sullivan; 1 - MTo Malley; 1 - Mr. Branigan; 1 - Mr, Sizoo

0&

'^s;.

ii

.

. '•-mop

^ Jane' 3^ .1964 .
'

pi- . ^ ^ ,

•

pr,;;, "raiO KILLED KENKEDV?* -iif

ips- ,
. . ?y ThoBsas G, Buchanan '-^^^^t

CUIMS AND SESOLIS OF ID^TIGmON

The railway overpass toward which the
Fresidentls^i^torc was sheading, when the assassination^ shots

iFifedf oa Kovecsber 22^ 1963^ ^contrary

^P^.
/ : t6^ tlie security provisions*® Page 81» . :

> *

ps'f iMESTiriATI^N s Our inquiry shows that the railway
iil&.:;..:overpasi5 was guarded ijy a.patrolEan of the Dallas .Police BepartBsent
jiii":. 6n"^iov6Biber. 22, 1963, at ™ tiEse the President's Botorcade
I^f-^i.r-mjia-oached that- point. In addition, there were- several individuals
fel .who. weris on the overpass at the time the President was killed.

'

NoQie of the above individuals has furnished any evidence that 'an -> :j|fli

^sassin fired at the President froa the overpass,
"

m
was

2, CXAIMs The doctors who attended President Kennedy
at?- Parkland Mes^rial Hospital, Dallas, reportedly told reportOTS.?.;
:tlj^ "the first shot struck the Fresldeat m the throat from the ;S

iSrbnt. and that , the second shot struck the right Mde of his head,
apparently corato behind the President's car* According to .J
Buchanan,.;, several weeks after the assassination doctors at

|#^;^:parklMai Mesiorial Hospital, following a visit, by Secret Service ;

^g";r.jigehts-;Sho?iring them a docoiaent described as the autopsy report at iM*^'
ipf^:.*Belhesdi';Naval retracted their originalvsta^Gsent

''^^

IpiS-. coSacetniE^^ nature of the throat wound, : These;: doctors also \

S^:;'*;":,v.:^tt^ted^ ^ a new wound discovered at, the autopsy' had ;Sl©t been,
'

,:i -noticed in.-.Dallas inasnmch as President. Kennedy was lyi% on. his .. .. ..

p; .Iback during efforts EL^e to sustain his life and^ a back ilmund''^": "

il,::;:?''''''cOn^©quent% would have been hidden froa thea*' v Pa^s' 825-86,

.
IKVESTIGATIgDNs Doctors at Parkland Memorial Hospital

|^p^i4;Saot retract previews statejsents laade 'by them but di«3 state :

' W
l^l^St- their-efforts had. been directed at kieeping; the -tesident alive

"

^1^^^'; not at performing ^ari- 'iiatop^.. The. autops^ report''jscepOT at
:

PREPARED FOR DISSOIINATION TO PRESIDENT'S COIilMISSION BY

mm-

PREPARED FOR DISSEMINATION TO PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION m^'^'-ym^

l5^|S^v.4:-0:
;

MAlt^'ftbQMCEi TELkT:n>E. UNIT
"

,B^.'^lll*^^^ -,
.
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the Bethesda Naval Hospital conclades that the throat wossnd was

an exit-type wound aEd that, all the bullets striking President Kennedy

were fired frosa a point behind hiia,

3« CLAIiJ Oswald ms one of the worst shots in the

JiSarines or for that matter in any other military service. Page 81.

In^Mitiono'^BucliananTias admitted that~the'" sharpshooter" class
'

is an intermediate class between "expert" on the top and marksman

on the bottom.

4. ClAfUs The FBI denied reports that Oswald had been

seen repeatedly~*drivin2 a car into a Dallas rifle range for target

practice. Page 91.

INpSTIGATJM; "^^G made no such pablic denial.

However, our investigation has sho?/a that Osv/ald was lacking in

ability to drive a car.

5. ClAM z The FBI ia an off-the-record briefing denied/

that palffiprints v/ere found on the rifle associated with the

assassination of President Kennedy. Page 93.

matter of factTthe^Sl* Identification Division identified a latent

impression taken by the Dallas Police Department from tne fearrel of

the rifle as the right palmprint of Oswald. It is noted tnat

Mark Lane, in the "National Guardian" of December 19, 196o, alleged

that the KJi in off-the-record briefings had announced that "lao

palm prints were fo!2nd on the rifle."

6, OAMt The paraffin test made of Oswald's hands

and right chceirfoilowing his arrest by the Dallas Police Department

showed a residue of gunpowder on his hands but none on his cheek.

Therefore» according to Bachanane the test proves that Oswald,could

not have fired a rifle inasmch as the rifle would have deposited

residue of gunpowder on his right cheek. Pages 93-96.

IlWBSTIGATION s Tlie Dai-afflr. test has been foimd by the

FBI Laboratory to be ejstrc^sly isnrelit-k^le a;-Ld inconclusive as to

whether, or not a person haj fired a wc-apoB.
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7a CLAIM ; A photographer filmed the sixth-floor
window of the Texas School Book Depository building at 12:30
the day of the assassination. This photograph shows two silhouettes
in the stockroom and a clock on top of the building indicating the
time as 12:30, Pages 96-97,

INVESTIGATION : Such a photograph' is not known to the FBI,
However^ the FBI has a copy of a photographic print made from a
movie film reportedly taken at the assassination scene* In the
print an object appears in the window from v/hich the assassination
shots were fired, ^ This photograph has been examined by the FBI
Laboratory and the U,S, Navy Photographic Interpretation Center
Suitlandp Maryland^, and the conclusion was reached that the image
seen in the window does not depict the form of a person or persons
and is probably a stack of boxes later determined to have been in
the room. No clock on top of the building appears in this photograph,

8, CLAIM : No employee who had access to the lunch-
room at the Texas School Book Depository would Lave oaten his lunch
on the sixth floor - "especially not Oswald^, since it risked
additional incriminationo" However an "outsider^" hiding for a
period of time prior to the assassination in the room on the sixth
floor 5 would have required food. Pages 96«9So

INVESTIGATION : An employee of the Texas School Book

'

Depository lias advised that he ate lunch near the third double
window on the southeast corner of the building on the sixth floor

j>

sometime between lli:30 a, mo and 12 noon on November 225, 1963, The
employee has stated that he left the remnants of his limch^
including bones of fried chicken^^ near the v/indow after he had
finished eating. He has also stated that he left the sixth floor
a few minutes after noon to join two fellow employees v;ho v/ere
eating their lunch on the fifth floor of the building. He has
stated that he did not see Osv/^ld or anyone else at the windows on
the south side of the building during tae time he was on the sixth
floor for lunch,

9, CLMM: Osv/aid would have had to have been "the
fastest runner since the great Olympic title holder Jesse Owensj'
to have fired the assassination shotSj, hiddenlJie rifle on the
sixth fioor^, descended to the second floor lunchroom^ and obtained
a soft drinic from a dispensing machine before the building
superintendentp Roy S* Truly and a Dallas policeman, confronted
Oswald at the second floor lunchroom* Pages 98- 100,,

kaoj;.i. '

\^
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yNVESTIGATMi A survey was conducted by FBI Ageats to

detc""nH!!xe the tims takea by various routes and speeds to follow
^

Oswald's actions inmiediately after the assassination shots. It is

isoted that the survey \vas condsscted at a fast walk except in areas

where m individwal xmuM have walked at a BorEQl pace so as aot to

arouse saspicioE. The survey showed that« walkias froB the vandow
on the sixth floor via stairs?aySp it woiild have takeia Oswald abosit

one ffiinote assd forty-five sscoEds to reach the froEt door of the

Texas School Book Depository » The longest period of tise to fiiake_

the same joarseyj, allowing 30 seconds m the lEiSBchroosa and tmolvmg
the use of a passenger elevator for part of the desceiat to the
second floors vms foisad to he three miiautes and forty-s:aiBe secoKoSo

It is Koted that Troly has advised that he and the police officer
arrived at the Isiochroofa on the second floor of /the buildissg m
abosst two or three ciiimtes after the assassiaatioK took place,

10 » IMEis The assassiEi v;ho fired at Eresideat
Kennedy from the railway overpass fled the ccese aad left the ram-der

weapon on that bridge behied IsiEJio Page M^o

IipeSTK.OTMg Out iJSvestigatioB hcs failed to develop
any iiidicatiora tliat a second rifle ascd in the essaosiaatioa was
found near the railv/ay overpass aisd that a secoEd assassin v/as

involved in the killirog of iSresideat EeEmedyo

11 o Cl-mU The mws of the rifle used in the
assassination appeared on the rifle© Page l®8a

M^'UMSIMt ExaEiination of the rifle tssed in the
assassination docs not reveal the nasie of the Bianssfactssrer of the
weapon* However^ it is noted that there is an inscription thereon
that the rifle was isade in Italjo

12 o QAM' Tlie Post Office Box in Dallas to which
Oswald had the rifle mailed was kept under both his na^e and that
of "A» Hidell," Page 111.

IMMFJ£'^IIM,i ®53r investigation has revealed that
Oswald did not indicate on his apislication that others^ incloding
an "A. Hidellj,^ v;ould receive faall through the box in qnestionj,

which was Post Office Box 2915 in BallaSo TIrls box was obtained
by Oswald on October 9^, 1962^ and relinqESishv;^ by Mm on May 14^

l'%3.
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13 o CWMs A detailed arA "remarkably correct

description^of Oswald was seat out over the police racsi© in Dallas

at 12:36 p.ra,^ Noveniber 22j, 1963o Pages I14-116o

W/ESTOATM: The radio loss of the Pallas Police

Deparmei^t mSilMlDafias Cmutj Sheriff»s Office^shoT/ that no -

dsscriDtion of Oswald or any suspect isi the assassanaeion fgs
broadcast at 12236 Lm., Koveniber 22, 1963o Begiminz ft I2s43 goffi.

aidi2?49 Poml.Vesgctlve^v, and €okini2i^gjP.til Oswald g^s^t^eE

^ v,***^w „*v,^>.«~^«- ^^jcrlptios^s of m mnama suspect

described as a slender white taale^ 30 years oldp=. fiive feet tea

iE-ches tallj, 155 or 165 poisj^dSj, mm was

iK2posi'£ory description of Os\?ald takea

frora backgrouEd inforniatiosj and the autopsy report
^^^^^J^^^f^^f

he was 24 years old. five feet Esisie inches tali^ weighed an esti!aat,ed

150 pouEds aBd had brovm hair arJ bMe-gray eyes,_ AMo^f5-
descri*^^^^''*' amroxiraated Oswald" s heights aEd v/eagnta

those descriptions were sot accurate as to has age' ^

-
specific details regarding the colors of his liair and eyes o Ko

broadcasts were taade before Osi'/ald^s arrest that ^ased Oswald as

a suspect or gave a description of hisio It iS ^Iso isoted thas

ipouirv has showsn that Oswald did eot bccojse a suspect MWtil he was

reported Eaissiiag from the book b'dildiias at approxaiaately 12SS0 poBo

14 » CLMs Police teew ©sv/ald's bop-dinghoMse address^

1026 North Beckley Street » The sources of his address were -she

records of the Toiias School Book ©cpositoryp ti?e "Red Sqoad^^ oi

the Dallas Police Bomrmmt. asjd the FBI, wiaich had beemi giyea

that address by r.2rSo*R«2th Faisse^ with whom Oswald's ware was living

at the tiiae. Page 119.

TO^>Ti"COTJJJHj The records of the Te::£iS 'School Book
A...,.---— — . . . l^2<s Nortii Bce'sley Street^

as his
Depository did' not show his address as 1026 mrni t^c

but did contain Blrs« Paiaie^s residCEce in SrviK:^. ic;

address. Tlae Ballas Police Popartmemt has demoq tiia*.; it had aEny

record of 0L;.;c;2d prior to the tisne of 'v:he assassaiaati-v^-io Also.

r.]rs. Paiise had siot advised the iFSE of 0owald»s boardjiBSi'^oKse address

prior to tho assassiEjatiosi,

15 o O.Am: • Dallas Police Officer Jo Tippit was Eot

in favor wit>. his sciperioi3 isithe Dallas Police Departeiere asid

had goae toLi years without a pToraotion, Pa^jc 120*

jn-f^sTTGASMM: A c w ©f the Dallas Police Departseat file

on Police O^fic"^. Do Tippirl f«rsrlshcd by^that DepartmeEit has

boca reviev/ed by this Bureau.''---.:lfJI?ile the file shov/s that
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discipliisary actioa ?/as taken agaiKBSt Tippit oa several occasiosiss

it coataiRS no inforKation that lie v/as *'out of favoFo" The file^.

Iicv/evor^ sliows tliat Tippit liad received several cominsiuSatioiis for
his performasice of duty both froni civiliaji soarces and frora the
Dallas Police Deoartsseato Superiors and associates have advised
that he was an average officer who v/as well liked and v/as not
overly ambitioaso Several associates have stated that Tippit had

taken promotional examijiatioas but they had no information as to
the results* A review of the file fails to disclose any reference
to promotional examiuatioas offered or takeai by Tip^ito.: ^"Mle ^Q-

was Rot proKOted to a grade higher tliass patrolsaaap ii^pit aid

receive so-called "service" raises in salary on a periodic basis,

16o- QAJMt Police (Bfficer Tippitp Jack Ruby and ©s?/ald

all lived withia a few blocks of each other, Page 121*

im^MM^IMi A siirvey by the Dallas Office of this
Bureau has indicated that by the fsost direct routes ava2.1ablep

Tippit*s resideiice v/as sevea miles fron '!?iaby'' s residence astd from
Oswald's boardinghojase aad that the distaixe betv/eeii Eaby's
residence asid Oswald ®s boardiEshonso was one ai^d three-teaths miles*

1^0 QMMt *?ack Kssby asud Dallas Police Officer Tippit
v/ere described by Roby's sister ytSc Eva Gratstp to reporters as
"like tv/o brothers*". Fsge 121^

IMF'^fiMIM^ tSrSo GraBt has stated that at m time
before or after the assassination has she sna^o ;ch a stateEeiat to
any reporter or group of reporterso She has also advised that she
v/otild aot make S52ch a statetsesnt iiEder asiy circiiEsstaiiceSj, siEce it

would be completely matree asd without foasndatioEo

18. C^AMi Hiere are staadiKg orders for police in
Dallas as in otlicr cities that radio cars of the"type Tippit was
driving must have two poli lesiesi in thonio Page 121*

IMSSS^AIMMJ 2t is trae that Tippit was aloac in his
golice car? however p ft has boois dotersaiRcd fron officials of the
alias Police I>opartH'.3£at that their policy roi'^ires about 80 percent

of the patrolmen working tue day slDift^ 7 a»n, to 3 poSaoj, as Tip|jit

was on the day of the assacsiiaatioas to work alone and that Tappit
was one of the patroljsesi assigned to work alone oa that day«
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19
drive out of
Tippit ^;as mmt to be ia dOTtmva Ballas at t^e time jwtercepced

Oswald^ sliortly after Oswald lhad left bis boardisjgliouse at 1026 Hortb

Beckiey Street. Page 122.

IIWBSTIGOTMs A revie?; of Tippit's file in tlie Dallas

Police DepartisM; ar^d the radio log of tl?at UGmrtmssit does Esot

shm tliat TipDit sliojild liaw beosa m dmmtoma Pallas at cae time

he conifroBted"Osr;aldo Hie radio log sliows tliat at 12254 p,mo

advised tli© police radio dispatcte lie was m tn® Oak Cliifi area

aiid tljat he was told to resiaisa available for asij ©Eer^eacy com^Kg

iiso The Dallas Police file ob Tippit sliows tliat Tippit was moved

froa liis regular area to cover qs2 area closer to tiie assassiaacaoa

sceae*

20. SLffls flisre are witnesses - "aisosisysioiiSft it

seesns" - who saw Osr/ald mn into a vacaat lot^ eject the speat

shells from his revolver after shootisige asid reload that revolver.

Page 126. .

IIWESTIfiATIPWg ©tar issqisirv has developed witnesses and

these witssesiisTSot araoEymoas as clalaied by BEJchaaaini^ have aoviised

that they saw Oswald apparently tryiBg to osuload his revolver cear

the location whore Tippit was shot.

21. OAMi ©sv;ald was arrested in the Teisas Theater

at 1:36 p.jn. oa Kovesitber 22p 1963. Page 126.

W^MMAUMi radio log of the Ballas Police

Do^artfsesiit slibws tliat Oswald was reported iis the^Texas^Tlieater at

1:^5 p.m«« by a squad cas*. The sane radio Ion sr.ows tnat shpr^ly

after 1 SSI p.ni.n the radio dispatcher received a,rep©rt of tsie

arrest of ©sv/ald. the radio log of the Dallas CoHiity Sherafx's

Office shov/s that at 1|53 p«m.t> the report was giver;:. t.iat Oswald

had been talcea ist© custody.

22. £Ml'ls ?l^e Dallas Police officers viho arrested

Os7/ald "beat hisi up" after they had disarmed hiia. Pace 126.

IMFSTiamrTs A Special A«eEt of this Bssroais oa the

sccae at thetiiaec^ arrest of Oswald has advised that 0srjald

was Rot mistreated OEd that m force was used/co swbda© hm other

than that necessary to overcojae his arfaed resistance.

- 7 -



23 o QAMi QsmM was first questioned "exclusively

about tlie TipBit murder»« Police^, as loag as tliey were, able to

maiataiEs tlie prisoner in isolatioiij> permitted him to tlsiSK ti^at

he was just a saspsct in that Kinrdero Page 127

^

imwSTJ.GATlMi Special Agoats of this Bureau ^ei"©,.

preseE2t diE^ias fhe early iiours of qKostioning of Oswald at Dallas^

Police Headquarters^ at wliic^ tijne Oswald vagoroissly deaiea having

shot PresideEit Keaaedy aad Tippito

• 24o CIASIs (OsY/ald iesisted oia liis right to see a

la7w®r„ making Wis desaaiad before rGport©rs« yet for two cays ot

^psrsisteat qSestioEiag" this right was "relentlessly denied ham*"

Page 127,

nWBSTJfTATIONs Oswald was advised following his arrest

of his right to cSmset by both a Dallas police officer and by FBi

AreRts present duriBg the early isterrogatioa of Oswald « Osv/ald^

wKesi arraigiaed at about 7 Po£3o. Koveinbsr 22„ 1963^ was advised by

Justice of the Peace David Jofatoia of his right to asa attorney s

services* Late that night reprecesitatives of the ©alias Civil

Libert^ es.-lIaioE went to the Pallas Police PspartEieat and lancer

departed satisfied that Oswald had bcG.~i advised of this righ«:

Tliere is no iEdicatiosa Oswald laade aay attempt to contact asi

} by a Dallas police official of his rugat to «ave an

attorney* At that tine ?Dswald indicated he wished /co call attorney

^ohn Jo Abt of New York City» He was talcea frosa Ims cell on three

seijarate occasions on that date to place collect calls vaa pmiic
. . each occasioia

he was moable to taalsie contact with Abt in New Yoric Citjc,- Ahx^is

m attonney who has represeated the CoiasHBist Party^ oSA- m res

litigation osa several occasions with the Goversmeat ©f the Uo.©.

25, Qi.MMt The Texas School Boolt Boposi :u.ir is owaed

and -operated by the city goverssiiejat of SJallas asdj, therefore«

Osv/ald was a jmnicipal esployeeo Pages 131i> 143j> 151 and l5bo

The Te>:as School Boolt Depository is Etot

state or Meral
.stribates

v^*w - „ ^ -
.tUtiOEBSa

...,Jrefore/oswaldp''ia Ms^ewployinemt at tHe Texas School Book

Depository» was not a saaicipal employee

•

i
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*

26, CLAIM t Among the papers foimd on Oswald by the
Dallas Police Department was the narae of Joseph Hosty of the Dallas
Office of the FBI, In addition^ information on papers found on
Oswald recorded Hosty' s home telephone number, office telephone
number and car license nuiaber. This information appeared in the,.
"Houston Post" and the source was reported to be Assistant District
Attorney William Alexander, Page 149.

INVESTIGATION : The Hosty referred to by Buchanan is
undoubtedly Special Agent James P, Hosty, Jr<,» of our Dallas Office,
Oswald's address directory, which was found by the Dallas Police
Department in Osv/ald's boardinghouse rooiSp did not contain Special
Agent Hosty' s home telephone number. The directory did contain,
however, his correct name, the telephone number and street address
of the Dallas FBI Office, and the entry nm 8605" or "MV 8605,"

'

Special Agent Hosty gave his name and the Dallas Office telephone
number and street address to Mrs, Suth Paine in contacting her on
November 1, 1963, regarding Oswald's residence. Mrs. Pa ine has
stated that she gave that data to Oswald,

I I has stated
that she recorded Special Agent Hosty' s license number on an occasion
when he v/as at the Paine residence and gave it to Oswald. The 1962
license number of the automobile iissigned to Special Agent Hosty
on November 1, 1963, v/as MU 8605.

27, CLAIM ! The "Philadelphia Inquirer" of December 8,
1963, contained an article stating that Hosty : ad seen Oswald
shortly after he had left New Orleans in Septeanber, 1963, Page 149,

INVESTIGATlQN t Special Agent Hosty has furnished an
affidavit stating that at no time prior to the assassination of
President Kennedy had he ever seen or talked to Oswald, In addition,
Hosty stated that he had never made any attempt to develop him as
an informant or source of information,

28, CLAIM ; Oswald was a double agent. Page 149,

^ .
INVESTIGATION : The Director of the FBI, John Edgar Hoover,

has furnished the Commission with an affidavit categorically denying
that Oswald was ever an informant of the FBI, was ever assigned a
symbol number in that capacity, and was ever paid any amount of
money by the FBI in any regard.. It is noted that the Central
Intelligence Agency has denied that Osv/ald was ever associated
with it in any capacity.

J.S, passport. Page 151,

kaoK - 9 «
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INVESTIGATION ; The Internal Security Act of 1950 <\

McCarran Act) contains no reference to an affidavit required
UoS* citizen who has attempted *to expatriate himself

«

30o CLAIM* It appears that the FBI knew Oswald possess
the alleged assassination rifle prior to the assassination of
President Kennedy because it would seem unlikely that within one
day the FBI could trace the rifle as coi^iing fron a mail order house
in Chicago • Page 1S3.

INVESTIGATION ; The FBI had no knowledge that Oswald
possessed the assassination rifle prior to tLe assassination of
President Kennedy. The tracing of the rifle purchased by Oswald
under an assumed name from the mail order house in Chicago was
completed by the FBI on November 23^ 1963^ regardless of Buchanan's
clainio

31* CLAIM; Oswald'' s rifle was not taken away from him
even though on Apri 1 10 p 1963^ there was good reason to suspect
he had already'' used it to attempt to kill Genortil Edwin A» Walker
Page 153.

INVESTIGATION ; '^he FBI did not investigate the attempted
assassination of General Walker on April 10^ 1963^ and had no reason
to regard Oswald as a 5;ii5inGg-t in that attempted murder until
December 3, 1963. when I \ furnished inforrx::ion that he

Oswald had, on the night in question^ attempted to kill General ^7

Walker. The Dallas Police Department has also indicated that it
had no record of Oswald prior to the assassination and bad never
developed or considered Oswald as a suspect in the attempted shooting
of General Walker.

32. CLAIM : It can be inferred from the fact that
General Walker's name and telephone number were in Oswald's notebook
that Oswald and General Walker were known to each other Page 154.

INVESTIGATION : Our investigation has developed no
indication tnaic Oswald and General Walker were known to each other.
Gens^ral Walker has been publicly quoted as saying he did not know
anything about Oswald until Oswala was arrested for the assassination
of the President.

10,.
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Tele. Room
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SUBJECT: BOOK ENTJTLED "WHO KILLED KENNEDY"

Memorandum dated May 9, 1964/ from Mx. Belmont to Mr. Tolson<

referred to the book "Who Killed Keimedy" by Thomas G, Buchanan. The pi

Commission indicated a copy of the book would be made available to the Bure;

tor the Bm:eau's comments. O "g^^ ^ ^^ Vl^CO^
Today, while at the President's Commission.!

advised Malley that the only copy the Commission had of this book had been taken

by the Commission Chairman, Chief Justice Earl Warren, and no other copies

were available. Referral/Consult

Malley was advised byf

Mr. Helms stated upon

1 receipt a copy of the book would be immediately made available to the Bureau.

1 - Mr. Sullivan •

1 - Mr, Branigan
1 - Mr. Papich

JRManpd (9)

NOT RECORDS
199 JUN 111 964

i
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""y^j Belmont

han
onrad _

Mr. W. C. Sullivan

R. W. Smith

DeLoach
* Evans

it

DATE: June 11, 1964

FROM

SUBJECT

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Roor

Holmes —
Gandy

BOOK REVIEW^^ "THB:INVISIBLE GOVERNME3S1T';
BYDAVl^l^E AND THOM^ B^^SS ^
CBOTRiQir' RESEARCH MATTER (62-46855)

Background

Captioned book is scheduled to be published by ff^inriom Hon.Sft on Jurifi 22

1964. and has already received considerable publicity.

The book was reviewed by the Research-Satellite Section

Referral/ Consult

The Authors

Neither Wise, Washington correspondent for the "New York Herald Tribune,

"

nor Ross, Washington correspondent for the "Chicago Sun-Times," has been investi-

gated by the Bureau, We have had infrequent contact with them, and our fUes disclose
no derogatory information. Wise contacted the Bureau in August, 1963, when he advised
that he and Ross were collaborating on this book. He was furnished public source
information regarding the Bureuu*s jurisdiction and operations in the internal security
field. He contacted the Bureau again in January, 1964, regarding Soviet officials who
have been declared persona non gratft^ at which time he declined our offer to check the

pertinent portions of the book for accuracy. Wise and Ross were also the authors of

the book,*';UThe U-2 Affair, " published in 1962. This book was critical of CIA, which
claimed th'at most of the material was pure fiction. ^ •

f C

—r-i^ J^C

\^ ^ TjSfe authors claim that there is a "shadow government" composed of the ten
agencies (including the FBI) which make up the intelligence commimity as well as
busihes^-firra's and institutions "which are* seemingly private. " This "invisible

Th6 Invisible Governmenttt

Enclosure

1 - Mr. Belmori
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - M^i i Gtinn

\

1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Papich
',.1 Section tickler

1 - Mr. ''Garner

J^.i^CQndon b6
b7C
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Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: BOOK REVIEW: "THE INViaBLE GOVERNMENT"
BY DAVm WISE AND THOMAS B. ROSS

government" collects intelligence, conducts espionage, and directs special operations
ranging from political warfare to paramilitary activities and full-scale invasion. Many
of its decisions involve peace or war, and the authors question whether this "invisible

government" is compatible with our system of government, which is based on the
consent of the governed.

Origin and Development

. The "invisible government" is alleged to have been born with the creation of

the Office of Strategic Services (OSS) during World War H. It was OSS which set the
pattern of combining special operations with gathering intelligence information, which
has been followed by CIA since it was organized in 1947, Another step was taken in

1949 when CIA was authorized to aiccoxmt for its expenditures solely on the certifica-

tion of its Director, Allen DuUes, who became CIA Director in 1953, is described as
"the man who placed his stamp upon the Invisible Government more than any other,

"

because it was under his direction that "the CIA enjoyed its greatest expansion,
particularly in the field of government- shaking operations overseas,

"

r

The authors claim that John McCone, present CIA Director, is the head of

the "invisible government, and that "CIA is at its heart." While they note the
establishment of the National Security i^ency (NSA) in 1952 and the Defense Intelligence
Agency (DIA). in 1961, the authors claim that these were essentially administrative
reorganizations, and that the only real change in the "invisible government" since 1947
has been a vast increase in its size, scope, power and importance, "with a minimum
of Congressional or public examination.

"

The "Special Group"

The authors claim that the important decisions regarding the activities of
the "invisible government" are made by "a small, shadowy directorate" known as the
"Special Group, " frequently without the knowledge of the National Security Council
(NSC), to which CIA is responsible. They state that the existence of this "Special
Group" is virtually unknown outside the intelligence agencies and that it has operated
"in an atmosphere of secrecy exceeding that of any branch of the United States
Government. " While its composition has varied slightly, the "Special Group" has
generally included the Director of CIA, the Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense,
and the Undersecretary of State for Political Affairs.

- 2 -
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Re: BOOK REVIEW: "THE INVISIBLE GOVERNMENT"
BY DAVID WISE AND THOMAS B. ROSS

Need for Greater Control

The authors contend that, because the "invisible government" operates
Isecretly and "outside the normal Constitutional checks and balances, " it poses a
jthreat to our system of government, and they caution against the "danger of succumbing
jto the enemy's morality by too eagerly embracing his methods. " They urge that
special operations be launched only after the most careful deliberation by the President,
acting on advice not only from officials within the intelligence community but also from
those with wide responsibilities in foreign affairs. They also call for the establishment
of a Joint Congressional Committee to supervise CIA*s activities on the ground that,

whUe the secret intelligence machinery of our Government can never be totally
reconciled with our democratic traditions, the solution is not to dismantle this
machinery but to bring it under greater control.

Criticism of CIA

I The book deals almost exclusively with CIA*s activities, and this Agency is
[subject to extensive criticism on the ground that it conducts its own foreign policy
without being subject to Presidential or Congressional control and that its intelligence
activities are slanted to justify its special operations. Amoi^ the operations discussed
are the Cuban invasion, the overthrow of the Mossadegh and Arbenz regimes in Iran
and Guatemala respectively, interference in internal affairs in Laos and South Vietnam,
support of Chinese Nationalist insurgents in Burma over the opposition of the Burmese
Government, participation in the Indonesian rebellion in 1958, and the U-2 incident.

Numerous CIA officials and "cover" businesses are identified. According to
the June 7, 1964, issue of "The Evening Star, " CIA is deeply disturbed over the
unnecessary exposure of previously unsurfaced personnel" and considers the book

as making 150 disclosures which constitute breaches of security. An article in the
June 10, 1964, issue of "The New York Times, " said that Bennett Cerf, head of
Random House, confirmed reports that CIA had contended that parts of the book were
inaccurate, but claimed that he had not received a list of the inaccuracies from CIA'
although it had been requested three weeks ago.

Comments on FBI

The treatment of the other agencies which allegedly constitute the "invisible
government" is sketchy. The portion dealing with the Bureau (pp. 200-202) points out

- 3 -
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BY DAVID WISE AND THOMAS B. ROSS

.that; as an inteUigence agency, theRireau is part ol^§Jj^n^§ai^gD7,ernment"
although its budget ranks it as "one of the'smafierlmits of the Invisible Government,
even though its counterespionage work is vital to national security. " The authors point
out that the Bureau is represented on the United States Intelligence Board; that its
counterespionage work is handled by the "hush-hush division Number 5. . . the Domestic
Intelligence Division, headed by William C. Sullivan"; that the Bureau has Agents
overseas, "usually under the cover of legal attaches* "; that "the FBI has a liaison
man who reports to work at the CIA headquarters in Langley every day"; and that a
"squad supervisor is assigned to intelligence" in all of the FBVs field offices.

I The Director's testimony is quoted correctly. The information regarding
the Bureau's employees and budget was taken from the Director's testimony before
the House Subcommittee on Appropriations on January 29, 1964. With reference to
the authors' claim that approximately 20 per cent of the 650, 000 investigations con-
ducted by the Bureau were internal security type cases, the exact total, according
to the Director's testimony cited above, was 636, 371, and no breakdown was indicated
concerning the percentage of these cases which were internal security matters.
Although not set forth in the Director's testimony, the actual number of security
matters investigated totalled 105, 126, approximately 16 per cent. However, in the
Director's testimony on February 8, 1960, before the House Subcommittee on
Appropriations relative to the Bureau's 1961 appropriation, he stated that 97,438 of
the 513, 855 investigative matters (approximately 19 per cent) investigated by the
Bureau during the previous year related to internal securily matters. This may have
been used by the authors for their estimate.

The summary of the Soviet attempt to recruit a CIA employee during 1963
which resulted in persona non grata action against Gennadiy Sevastyanov is accurate.
The defections of William Martin, Bernon Mitchell, and Victor Hamilton are mentioned
briefly in the authors' discussion of the NSA, as is the case of Sergeant Jack Dunlap,
who is alleged to have received $60, 000 during the two years prior to his suicide when
he furnished information to the Soviets (pp 206-208).

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information. The advance proofs are enclosed.
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SUBJECT: BOOK REVIEW: "RACE AND RADICALISM:
THE NAACP AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY
IN CONFLICT" BY WILSON RECORD
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER (62-46855)

New York, was forwarded by the Crime Records Division to the Domestic IntelligeJcQ<^

Captioned book, just published by Cornell University Press, Ithaca

.e
'.

Book Financed by Ford Firnd for the Republic

Division for review.

This book is the tenth in a series of studfes on commxmist influence in (\

American life financed by the Ford Fund for the Republic. The book is a history of the^
hostility and the4unning fight between the National Association for the Advancement of ^
Colored People (NAACP) and the Communist Party, l^A (gfUSA) for over four decades.

Negroes^Prime Commxmist Target Group KREm is

N CONTAIffEa

UW/JLASSIFIE

B
o re intensive and gNo component of American society has beenTSibjecte

continuous attention from the CPUSA than the Negroes, who comprises ten per cent of >h

our Nation's population. For over 40 years, observes Record, the CPUSA has tried S
to exploit—but with relatively little success- -what it conceived to be-the weakest link

in the American social system-^i-racial discrimination, conflict, and unrest.

Communism Cannot C(>mpete with Progressive Capitalism y S^SS''"^!$ 1' ' ~~
REC"9 r^^= mill I l l my " y

I

The basic raason for the failure of the CPUSA among Negroes, Record
I explains, has been the nature and performance of American dexx&^Mk.^9a^^&iism.

American capitalism, with its open character and welfare state modifications,Jhas been,

despite its many faults and limitations, so impressive as to cut me heart from
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Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: BOOK REVIEW: "RACE AND RADICALISM:
THE NAACP AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY IN CONFLICT"

communist and other radical movements. American society, with all its frailties,

offers its members so much material wealth, opportunity, and personal freedom

that few Americans are inclined to seek elsewhere.

The very viability and vitality of the American capitalist system thus poses

a serious dilemma for the CPUSA. How can it successfully compete with a system

that is continually reforming and improving itself in order to satisfy the needs, hopes,

and aspirations of all its citizens? How can the CPUSA offer any sort of appealing

alternative?

Some Communist Penetration of NAACP

Because of its primacy as a. Negro protest organization, the NAACP, since

its founding in 1909, has borne the brunt of the communist offensive against the Negroes.

The author does not deny that there have been some NAACP members who were also

commxmists, that some NAACP branches have been captured by communists, and that

there has been some communist influence in the NAACP, although it has undoubtedly

been minimal.

I

' Despite this, the author points out that the NAACP, more than any other

I organization, has constituted a bulwark against communist progress among Negroes.

The NAACP has long been aware that acceptance of the alien communist ideology and

program only alienates Negroes further from the mainstream of American liEe, and,

therefore, it has always fought communist infiltration of its ranks.

Some Decline in NAACP' s Influence

In recent years, the NAACP has encoxmtered some criticism of and dissatis-

faction with its program, methods, and leadership which has somewhat reduced its

appeal and influence among Negroes. By the middle 1950's, Negroes had acqmred

enough to want everything that full participation in American rights and privHeges

implies. They were ripe for new leadership, new plans, new methods. They did not

find all they were looking for in the NAACPj which was pursuing the same end--full

integration of Negroes into American life—with essentially the same means as in

previous years—gradualism, nonviolence, and legalism.

1 The NAACP* s neglect in developing imaginative and dramatic new ways—

I such as boycotts, freedom rides, sit-ins, and other nonviolent, direct- action

- 2 -
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Memo Smith to Sullivan
Re: BOOK REVIEW: "RACE Am RADICALISM"

THE NAACP AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY IN CONFLICT"

techniques—for speeding up integration and dealing with a recalcitrant South in the late
1950' s handed the initiative to young, militant Negro leaders of the Congress of
Racial Equality, the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, and the Student
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee.

No Merracial Millennium Soon

The book ends with a prediction that the interracial millennium is not likely
to come next year or in the next decade. Record believes that, if the NAACP remains
flexible and hard-pressing, it wiU probably continue to be—with its 350, 000 members
in 1,400 branches throughout the country- -the premier Negro organization in the
United States.

No References to FBI

I

The book contains no references to either the Director or the FBI.

Wilson Record

According to Bufiles, Wilson Record, a professor of sociology at Sacramento
State College, Sacramento, CaliEornia, is on the mailing list to receive the Uniform
Crime Reports bulletin. He has furnished information to the Bureau in applicant
investigations. In 1961, Record criticized a local sheriff who had denounced
Sacramento State College faculty members for inviting a black Muslim leader to
address sociology classes at that school.

In 1951, the Bureau favorably reviewed an earlier book by Record entitled

"The Negro and the Communist Party. "

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

< 3 -
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SUBJECT: J^^T OF FIGS"=
By Haynes Johnson

DATE: July 20, 1^64

Mr,
Mr,
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.

Mohr
Sull i van
R.IV, Smith
7/annall ^ j, /)

Nasoa

'T^Ue Bureau has received -jpy of book entitled:, "The
Bay of Pigsy^' by Haynes Johnson. This is account of ill-fated
Ouban invasion written by Johnson with aid of Manuel Artime,
Jose Perez San Roman, TSrneido Oliva, and 'Enrique Ruiz^Williams,
leaders of ant i^Castro Brigade -2^06, which landed in Cuba in
April y 1961. Johnson is a Washington newspaperman concerning
whom no pertinent information was located in Bufiles.

Book outlines in
concerning the training of
invasion, the invasion and
of the Brigade members and

detail much of what is already known
the Brigade in preparation for the
its failure, the capture and imprisonmen'
their subsequent liberation.

According to the book. Central Intelligence Agency (OIA)
representatives instructed invasion leaders to go ahead with the

^'Jnvas.ion even if President Kennedy ordered its last'minute
cancellation.

The book claims that the invasion battle plan, reportedly
.drawn up by CIA and approved by the Joint^Ohiefs^of^Btaff, was
based on fatally defective intelligence information. It claims
that '-.Oast r0 's air force was underestimated and that the underwater
terrain at the landing beaches was incorrectly mapped. In
addition^ it claims that President Kennedy was assured that no
American would participate in the landings, but American frogmen \
allegedly were the first ashore during the invasion. There is no
mention of the FBI in the book.

Re terra!/ Consult

OBSmVATIONS.

105-89923
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Memo V/annall to Sullivan
R'S!: "THIS BAY OF PITS"
105-89923

Referral/ Consult

vrhile captioned book recounts in detail the planninq.
execution and failure of the invasion, it is the account of the
Ouban exile leaders themselves and contains no comments from
responsible, knowledgeable United States officials. This is the
outstanding weakness of the book,

ACTION:

For information. The book has been placed in the Bureau
1 ibrary»
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(MTERMA ^SECURITY)
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Memo, Baumgardner to Sullivan, 7/7/64, stated New York Office advise

that new book by Frank Ac Capeli entitled "The Strange Death of Marilyn Monroe, "

I which alleges that Attorney General Robert Kennedy had an iatimate relationshi

4 with ¥iiss Monroe, would be ready for sale about 7/10/64,

Kennedy^ s Friendship with Miss Monroe "Well Known"

I
The New York Office has now furnished us with a copy of this 707page

I book. The book claims that Miss Monroe^ s involvement with Kennedy 'twas well -

f known to her friends and reporters in the Hollywood area^ " but was never

I publicized. It is alleged that "there are person-to-person telephone calls, living

\
witnesses, tape recordings and certain writings to attest the closeness-of their

I friendship.

"

The author suggests that Miss Monroe "was led to believe his intentions

wei*e serious,." and that Kennedy had promised to divorce his wife and marry hero

When he failed to do so, the book charges, she "threatened to expose their

relationship, " which would have ruined his presidential aspirations. It was then

that Kennedy decided "to take drastic' action^,

"

Kennedy Had Communists "Murder" Miss Monroe

According to the book, Kennedy used "the Communist Conspiracy which
is expert in the scientific elimination of its enemies" to dispose of Miss Monroe
by making her murder appear to be a suicide. This could have been achieved
^without great difficulty, the author points out, because her personal lOhvsic^an.

i

fDr. Hyman Sngelbe-'g, was a communist,

Enclosure 7 ^'/$r--6(^
(OVER)

l^OT RECORDED
102 JUL :/7 1964

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr
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1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Smith
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Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: FRANK A. (SAPELL
INFORMATION CONCERNING

1 Most of the allegations m-ade against Kennedy are contained in the

I

chapter entitled "The V.LPo" (pages 49-61) and on pages 69 and 70.

Allegation Previously Branded False

i It should be noted that the allegation concerning the A.ttorney General and

i
Miss Monroe has been circulated in the past and has been branded as utterly false.

References to Director and FBI

I There are several references in the book to the Director and/or the FBI.

(
A biographical sketch of Capell on page 3 states that, while associated with the

• Westchester County, New York, Sheriff's Office, "he supervised the investigation

! of over five thousand individuals and organizations, including Nazis, Fascists

I

and Communists, on behalf of the F.B.I, in most cases. "

I j
On page 49, it is stated that "under the direction of Bobby Kennedy the

\ I
F.B.I, has been frustrated as never before.

"

J
On page 69, it is said that Mr. Hoover does not share Kennedy's opinion

that the Communist Party, USA, "is a windmill virtually powerless to harm the

i
United States.

"

On page 70, reference is made to an anonymous letter quoted in a column

1 of Walter Winchell datelined May 25, 1964, at Hollywood, California, which told
'

of a 23 -year -old Beverly Hills blonde who had been "terrorized for months by the

Uame person who caused Marilyn Monroe's death. . .o You can check this with

IF.B.f. Special Agent in Charge, Mr. Grapp in L.A Her initials are M.J.-"

was b6] Our Los Angeles Office reported that

i would-be actress of no talent, who is apparently mentally disturbed.
| |

b7c

;
complained to the Beverly Hills, California, Police Department that she was

i
being followed and harassed by unidentified men, but her allegations were completely

I
unsubstantiated by the police.

Dr. Hyman Engslberg Former Security Index Subject

I
. Dr. Hyman S.-.b^lberg was the subject of a Security Matter -C investigation,

: but his Security Index card was canceled in 1953 after his cooperative interview

wich Ago...o of our Los Angeles Office. At that time Dr. Engelberg admitted

-membership in the Communist Party from about 1939 to 1948.

2



Memo Smith to Sullivan
Re: FRANX A. CAPELL

INFORMATION CONCERNING b7D

of New York Office

of the New York Office who was

I

discontinued in 1962 at his own request, since he expressed the belief that his

I
prominence in KiwaniS Tntfirn a^tiorial vn^d^ it diffir.nlt fn maintain hi.g r.nnfir?Pntip 1

relationship with the Bureau.

if

RECOMMENDATION;

That thw attached letter be sent to the Attorney General enclosing a
copy of the aforementioned book.

J'
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"THE RED ROSES OF DALLAS"
Book by Nerin E, Gjjn;.^ •

SYNOPSIS :

Captioned book obtained and reviewed at request of the

President's Commission from French version which only one now published.

Book contains no factual information that would cause the Bureau to

alter its conclusion that Oswald acted alone in the assassination of

President Kennedy, Gun, of Turkish nationality, has represented

several foreign publications in this country since mid-1940's. In

i Internal Security - Italian investigation by Bureau m 1950, Gun

I described as opportunist, dreamer, and individual who would help

I anyone who paid him. Wrote complimentary article re Bureau . in Italian

magazine "Epoca," February, 1964, issue, but wrote article unfriendly

to Bureau- in 1960 in French magazine. Gun suggests President Kennedy

could have been killed by Oswald in Castro conspiracy, in Soviet ^

conspiracy, in anti-Castro conspiracy, or by Oswald in conspiracy with
individual who wanted President Kennedy killed. Gun believes Oswald

may have viewed assassination as means of becoming "greatest hero of

his time," •
.

S

IGun alleges "Buddy Walthers" of Dallas County Sheriff's „
Office said shots came- from overpass in front of Presidential motorcade, h
Gun also says Walthers, along with Secret Service Agent found "4th; g
bullet" in..grass near overpass, which bullet Gun and otherst claim
came from directbn of overpass. These allegations not substantiated
by our inquiry. Gun apparently took title of book from bouquet of
red roses presented Mrs, Kennedy on arrival in Dallas 11-22-63, Gun

I critical of Attorney General and the Director for not going to Dallas
It^ conduct inquiry. States possibility Oswald made clandestine trip
t€ Cuba from Mexico while on 1963 Mexican visit; however, our
investigation does not substantiate such claim. Gun falsely claims
SaI Joseph Po Hosty, Jr., in 1961 proposed to Oswald that he; join
p; /-Castro groups to g^t information for Hosty. Oswald in Soviet
Uiiion in 1961 and- Hosty never talked with Oswald. Gun claims that
arrest and dr>tention of Oswald illegal and that'h.e was denied
constitution^.^ rights, claims not substantiated in our inquiry. ,

/ President* s'i"!Coinrai3si'onv» by attached letter, being flirnished
k listing of 31 claims in Gun's book which are not substantt^ted-by our
/investigation. Commission already in possession of„bpok..\

- 7V
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MORANDM FOR m. SIM.IVAN
RE: "THE. RED ROSES IP DALLAS"

RFCOMNDATIOW :

That the attached letter be sent to the President's

Commission.

DETAILS ; > * '^^'^

"The Red Roses of mias" by Nerin E. Gun (215 pages),

published by. Rene Julliard. Paris, was reviewed at the request of the

President's Commission as indicated in the appearance of the Director

before the Commission. Review was made of the French version inasmuqh

as the English version will not be published in England until late June

or July, 1964. The book contains no factual information that would

1 cause the Bureau to alter its conclusion that Oswald acted alone m the

I assassination of President Kennedy,

NERIN E> GUN :

. Gun was reportedly born in Rome, Italy, 2-22-20. His
I nationality was Turkish. He came to the U.S. in the mid-1940'

s

and has represented several foreign publications in this country since
that tiiae. In 1950 the Bureau conducted an Internal Security - Italian
investigation of him. He was described as being an opportunist, a

I
dreamer, and an individual who would help anyone who paid. him. He
wrote a complimentary article on the Bureau v/hich appeared in the
February, 1964, issue of "Epoca," one of Italy's leading weekly
pictorial magazines. However, m 1960, he wrote an article for a
French magazine which was unfriendly to the FBI. He v/as arrested on a
fraud charge in New York in January, 1949, for reusing metered mail
but was acquitted in March, 1949.

(^NERAL THEfiE :

Gun sets forth several possible explanations for the
assassination of President Kennedy: The President could have been killed
by Oswald in a conspiracy associated with Castro; by Oswald in a
conspiracy relax 3 to the Soviet Union; by Oswald in a conspiracy of
anti-Castroites v^io felt President Kennedy had betrayed their
revolutionary exile movement; or by Oswald in a conspiracy with someone

, who wanted President Kennedy killed. Gun also stated that without doubt
Oswald may have seen the assassination of President Kennedy as the means

« of becoming the "gS-eatest hero of his time."-

- 2 -



OTOKANDUM FOR MR. SULLIVAN
RE: "THE RED ROSES OF DALLAS'

fiEI^AL APPROACH :

Gun. as numerous others who have written on the assassination,

bases much of his discussion of the matter on speculation, confused and

unreliable press accounts, disregard of and/or lack of tacts, ana a

desire to dramatize and achieve high readership or notoriety. Gun

tries to cast doubt on the so-called "official version" of the matter

and the evidence which points- to Oswald guilt « An example of

unreliable reporting is Gun's claim that a "Buddy Walthers" or the

SSlas County Sheriff's Office had affirmed. that the shots-or at least

one shot, caie from the overpass in front of the Presidential motorcade

and that Walthers, along with a Secret Service Agent, found a fourth

bullet" in the grass alongside the road near the overpass. These

allegations have been checked out with Secret Service and Walthers and

no substantiation developed.

Gun uses the published views of Marguerite Oswald who contends

that her son, Lee, was a "secret agent" for the U. S. Government;

wanted to penetrate the "reactionary crowd" in Texas to expose a plot

directed ^ga-inst TTennadv; and was made the. scapegoat .jm-JJia

assassination.

SPECIFICS ; . b6
hlC

Chaoters 1 and 2 contain: (1) a word picture of Dallas

on the day of* President Kennedy's visit; (2) a story that Dallas is

named after the "obscure" U. So Vice President, George Mifflin Dallas,

who served from 1845 to 1849 under President James Polk; (3)

the false claim that in spite of all those present at the scene ot

the assassination there is not a "single really concrete documentation

of the most important drama of the century; (4) brief comments on

the activities of important people such as former President Eisenhower

on 11-22-63; (5) a report that when it was announced that

Mrso Jacqueline Kennedy would accompany her husband to Texas, the

i"evil tongues" began to say that she did not want "Jack" to go alone
I with a "pretty stenographer" who was actually a news corps member with
a reputation of flirting with President Kennedy; (6) and a report

that President Kennedy had discounted a publicized superstitj^'Cion that

every U<,S, President elected in a year divisible by 20 had died while
in office.

Chapter 3 sets forth at length the generally known background
..:iterial on Lee Hiarvey Oswald, Dallas Police Officer J. D, Tippit,
^zd Jack Ruby,

- 3 -
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MORAKDUM FOR MRo SULLIVAN .
•

- 4
RE: "THE RED ROSES OF DALLAS" v

.

Chapter 4 is entitled "Hate is the Fashion in Texas." It

deals with the strong feeling against President Kennedy laj^f* state

and the choice of Lyndon B. Sohnson as vice-presidential running ^
for Kennedy in the 1960 campaign in order to win the South for the

Democratic Party ticket.

Chapter 5 discusses the origin and operations of the

Secret Service in protecting the President and also the relations

between the Secret Service and the FBI. Gun claims that m important

events the Secret Service asks for and receives men on loan from the

FBI. He states that Secret Service Agents take special courses at

the FBI Academy, In addition, Gun states that while the U.S. is a

country of liberty, it is not a country of tolerance and he |ives as

proof the various attempts, successful and unsuccessful, against the

lives of Presidents of this country, including Andrew Jackson, Abraham

Lincoln, James A„ Garfield, William McKinley, Theodore Roosevelt,

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Harry Truman, Dwight D. Eisenhower and John F.

Kennedy. The chapter ends with Gun reporting that President Kennedy

had ordered the j^lastic "bubble top" to the Presidential car to be used,

on his car only m bad weather.

ChaT3ters 6 and 7 deal v/ith the backgrounds of President
Kennedy and Jacqueline Kennedy. Gun apparently took his title from
the fact that Mrs. Kennedy received a large bouquet of red roses on

arrival in Dallas 11-22-63. Gun also relates what he calls "rumors"

1 around Washington after the 1960 elections that Jacqueline Kennedy had

asked for a divorce and that the President's father, Joseph P. Kennedy,
Ihad given her a million dollars to remain with the President.

Chapter 8 tells of the assassination of President Kennedy,
the drive of the President's car to Parkland Memorial Hospital, and
the confused scene at the site of the shooting.

Chaioter 9 deals with the scene at the hospital and efforts
made to sustain. the President's life. Gun includes a brief account
of an FBI Agent being forced to the floor by Secret Service Agent
gi!arding the door to the emergency room of the hospital. This incident
i.:"olved SA J. Doyle Williams, Dallas Office, who was censured at
tL- Director's instructions for use of inaccurate terminology when
rei-orting this matter to the Bureau. Gun also allies that the FBI
Agct.;t told the Secret Service Agent that he had to telephone the
Dire ' -r about the assassination. Actually, SA Williams had just
com^l. d a telephone call to SAC Shanklin, Dallas Office, and was
returrni^g his duties as liaison with the Secret Service at the
hospital.

I

- 4 -



mm?sm)mi for mr» sullivan
RE: "THE RED ROSES OF DALUS"

Chapter 10 reports on tlie reaction in this country to news

of the ascassinatioEo In mentioning the absence of former Presidential
Press Secretary Pierre Salinger on a trip to Japan, Gun characterizes
him as "jovial but ignorant Gun discusses the dismay and confusion
in Washington, Do C, and the Pentagon* s alerting its defense forces
to a possible enemy attack related to the shooting of the President.
Gun states that the President's brother, Robert Kennedy, learned
of the assassination while eating lunch with his wife and Madame Herve
Alnhand. wife of the French Ambassador to the United States. Gun is
s^castically critical of the Attorney General and the Director for
not going to Dallas to conduct the inquiry immediately after President
Kennedy^ s death.

Chapter 11 deals v/ith events in Dallas following the
assassination and up to the arrest and questioning of Oswald. Gun claims
that a Dallas County Sheriff «s Office member, "Buddy Walthers," stated
that the shots, or at least one of the shots, came from the overpass
before the President* s car and that V/althers along with a Secid:

Service Agent found in the grass near the overpass the "fourth bulled
the bullet v/hich Gun and others claim came from direction of the over*
pass. No substantiation was found for Gun*s claimo

Gun traces Osv/ald*s path from the Texas School Book
Depository building to a bus, then to a taxicab, next to .Oswald's
rooming house, to the scene of Police Officer Tippit's death, and to
the theater v/here Osv/ald was arrested. He alleges that once it was
determined Oswald had tried to remain in the Soviet Union and
considered himself a Marxist, Dallas authorities considered him a
communist and dit' not believe it necessary to investigate further. Gun
says that this actitude, which existed also in the Secret Service., :

has stifled investigative efforts necessary to determine if other
individuals were involved in the President's assassination.

Gun states that Dallas authorities were lax in not blocking
all exits to the city to prevent possible conspirators from escaping.
He likens the Dallas Police Headquarters after Oswald's arrest to a
"carnival" with reporters standing on desks, one actually sitting in the
Chief* s chair^ and others playing cards in elevatorso Television
cameras t/ere installed, in all corners, according to Gun, Gun also
describes Dallas County District Attorney Henry Wade as dominating
the "carnival" and showing a love for publicity. Gun alleges
incidentally that 'police were unable to obtain a confession frcn Oswald
because of the extensive press coverage at police headquarters.

Cha^jter 12 sets forth the evidence presented so far Isy
authorities in the case against Oswald, including the fact that he was
in the Texas School Book Depository building; that his palmprint

- 5 -



MORANDUM mi< m, SULLIVAN
RE: "THE HED ROSES OF DALLAS"

appeared oa the alleged murder rifle; that Marina Oswald stated that his
rifle was not in its normal hiding place on 11-22-63; and that the rifle
was traced to him by the FBI. Gun claims that it was a miracle that
Oswald* s three shots hit the target, since he had never fired previously
from the window, his ammunition v/as old, and he had had a nervousness
since his 13th year.

Gun states that the question as to whether or not Oswald was

I

a communist will be unanswered in the years to come. He states that it
! could be argued that Oswald was not a communist inasmuch as he was not
admitted to Soviet citizenship, received his U.S. passport as well as
money to return to this country, was disavowed by communists in this
country, and had prepared a manuscript denouncing the Soviet Union.
Gun suggests, on the other hand, that perhaps Moscov/ wanted OsY,rald to
be shown as undesirable to conanunists for its own interests, apparently
to cast suspicion elsewhere.

Gun implies that Oswald visited Mexico in September and
October, 1963, with good reason. One reason might have been to prepare
an escape route by which he v/ould flee from the U.S, to Mexico and then
enter Cuba. Gun claims to have learned from Mexican police that
Oswald had enough time during his visit to take a trip to Havana and
back to Mexico by a clandestine route. However, our investigation does
not substantiate such a trip.

In connection with the alleged trip to Cuba
I I reporteaiv toid
mn that he talked with Oswald in Mexico and Oswald asked him about a

^

t:landftst?nfi rnntp tn r.nhfi^_Thi3 individual is undoubtedlvl

Who has advised that he has no recollection of seeing or talking to
Oswald.

bo
b7C

Gun boasts that he learned from high Mexican Government
personalities and influential foreign diplomats in Mexico that Mexico
believes in the existence of a Cuban plot of which Osv/atd was a part.
Oswald was believed to be in the pay of Cuban communists who acted
without approval of Castro or his knowledge. These communists,
Mexico reportedly believes, were seeking to create chaos in the Latin
Ameii can political scene which would benefit the extreme leftist
agitators. Or else, they wanted to accomplish a historical act, the
notoriety of which would compensate for their previous political
uselessness.

Gun claims that he visited the Cuban Consulate in Mexico
City and asked the Cuban Ambassador to show him the file on Oswald.
The Ambassador agreed to do this at a later hour. Gun stated. Hov/ever,

6 ,
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whea Gun returned he was told the Ambassador had left the city and had

b

left no instructions concerning Gun, As to Oswald's contact with the

Cuban Consulate in Mexico, Gun claims that Mexican police knew of

various meetings and even of intimate relations JisljafifiD.Oswald and an^s and even of intimate relations .hfttween.uswaxa ana a

Ivho worked at the Cuban Consulate, I ^is the employee at

the above consulate who handled Oswald^ s request for a Cuban transit

visa for travel to the Soviet Union via Cuba« Our investigation,

including a review of official Mexican Government files, has no*

developed any basis for Gun's allegations regarding meetings of

and Oswald outside of the Cuban Consulate.

Gun speculates that while in Mexico Oswald could have been in
^

contact with other conspirators, perhaps even with "groups of the right.

He calls attention to the anti-Castroites who were angry at president

Kennedy for having "betrayed" the Cuban exile revolutionary movement.

Perhaps, Oswald was- even acting in behalf of pro-Chinese Cuban
communists who wanted to embarrass the United States and Premier
Khrushchev, Gun states.

Chapter 13 deals primarily with the actions of President
Johnson following the assassination and death of President Kennedy.
Gun characterizes the "BUblicity agents" of President Johnson as the
best paid, most clever,' and most unscrupulous in the entire country,

and says that the new President is surrounded by newsmen who don't want
to upset the "boss" in the \Vhite Eouse and write only what he wants to

be printed. .
-

Gun asks why President Johnson didn^t request Robert Kennedy
to come to Dallas immediately or order Robert Kennedy to tell the
Director to go to Dallas with his best "detectives^" his special squads,
his laboratory, and all material necessary to clarify the affair. But,
according to Gun, President Johnson did. telephonicaily contact Robert
Kennedy and get his advice that the swearing in should take place at
once in Dallas, According to Gun, CIA Director John McCone was with
the Attorney General at that time of President Johnson's call,

Chrr:er 14 is entitled "The Devil's Advocate" and is comprii
of various cla::r.is by Gun, Marguerite Oswald, and others concerning
the innoceoce of Oswald or the alleged evidence of a conspiracy in
[the assassinsMoBo Gun claims that v/ith Jack Ruby killing Oswald, the
death of President Kennedy and. Oswald became part of a plot. If not,

! then Dallas, he states, mus\, be populated with mad men. Gun sets forth
a defense of C^wald alleged to be presented by a Percy Worman whom
Gun identifieo as president of a defense lav^jrer group in Texas. An
example of this defense is a claim that "any good attorney" can show
that palKipriats are not legal proof, which is in reality a- false
statement, Bufiles contain no references to a Percy Worman and a check
of ia?;yers and telephone directories in the larger Texas cities fails to
si .>w such a name,

- 7 -
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Gun claims that tlie arrest of Oswald in the theater was illegal.

He also states that his detention was also illegal since he was not
informed of his rights or authorized to obtain legal counsel. The
results of our inquiry in this matter contradict these claims by Gun.

One of Gun'^s wilder claims is that SA O^S^Pll Hosty, Jr.,
(Dallas Office) proposed in 1961 to Oswald that he (Oswald) join pro-
Castro groups and furnish Hosty and. thus, the FBI, with information.
This claim is ridiculous since Osv/ald v;as in the Soviet Union in 1961
and Eosty never talked with Oswald. Gun asks why the FBI, which had
Oswald* s name in its list of suspicious individuals, didn^t give
Oswald'^s name to the Secret Service. He suggests the answer'' because
the list had 250,000 names of individuals afflicted with schizophrenia
who could all be suspected in the same way as Oswald."

Gun states that Ruby could have been involved in the
assassination since he could have been at the scene of the assassination, ;

since he had connections with the "mob" in Chicago, and since theJ'iaQb!'. -.^

was upset with Robert Kennedy, In- addition, Gan claims that James Hoffa
was an enemy of the Attorney General and was capable of resorting to :

murder to get rid of a formidable enemyo Gun does not bother to
;

explain why Hoffa would not have the Attorney General killed rather
j

than President Kennedy,
i

Gun also asks v/hy Dallas and Washington authorities discount
i

any theory of conspiracy, such as one by Cubans or Chinese communists,
|

or by right extremists who would use Oswald to throw pursuers off
the track because of his past, or by an unknown individual seeking to

j

remove Kennedy for political reasons, jealousy, or for other reasons.
j

Gun chides further on this point by noting that President Johnson and i

his entourage believed there was a possibility of a plot also against
their lives immediately after the snooting.

Gun offers the possibility that Oswald may have been a CIA
j

agent inasmuch as CIA Director McCone visited. Robert Kennedy shortly
|

after the assassination. The visit may have been made, according to
i

Gun, to advise the Attorney General that one of his agents had been i

arrested in Dallas by mistake and to ask the Attorney General as "head' i

of the FBI" to save Oswald from the anger of the Dallas Police. Gun
states that Chief Justice Warren'^s cofnment about parts of the report not
being released ir* tar lifetime adds support to the belief that Osv/ald
was a "secret agoat."

In closing. Gun claims that only the far distant future can
brins the truth in tnis matter inasmuch as much of the record will not
be available during our lifetiwso He says that the truth then revealed,
might confirm the "official version," which is certainly as plausible
as are a hundred other versions. Soj it v;ill Kalce the "mystery even
more impenetrable by bringing up new contradictions in the drama.

- 8 -
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which is without doubt the most irrational aad disturbing since World

War II,"

The book contains various typographical errors as well as

missD&Ilings of names such as Dan Siioot instead of the correct spelling

Dan iSoot, former Bureau Agent, and J, Do Tippit$ instead of the

correct spelling J, Do Tippit,. Dallas Police Officer killed by Oswald.

The President's Commission is being furnished by attache^,

letter a listing of some 31 claims made by Gun which are not

substantiated by our investigationo The Commission is being informea

?haf?he boSk contains no fattual material that is contradictory to

oar findings in the assassination matter or that would substantiate

i Gun^ s emphasis on a possible conspiracy being involved m the

assassinationo The Commission is not being furnished our copy of the

» book inasmuch as it already possesses copies thereof

o

A summary of information in our files on Gun also being

furnished to the President's Commission in attached letter.

- 9 -
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^'-'•y^^''" BOOIC R^jnSJ^ BY JAMES WSINSTEIN
ON "RACE AND RADICALISM: THE NAACP r\
AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY IN CONFLICT, "

[f^
BY WILSON RECORD

The 6-29-64 issue of "The Nation" contains, captioned critical review

of the book "Race and Radicalism," The review, entitled "A Pacifier for J, Edgar,

"

states that the book, which deals with the National Association for the Advancement of \^
Colored People (NAACP) and its successful attempts to resist communist infiltration 2Jx\^

influences, is jinept and dull. He criticises the author for playing up the NAACP as (n->^

the hero of the Negro while portraying other groups such as the Communist Party as v
a villain. Weinstein claims tliat the author ignores the fact that it w^s the communists ^
who saved the lives of the Scottsboro boys in the famous Scottsboro case. He also notes \

that "'Race and Radicalisiu- reads as if it were commissioned by the NAACP to answer\t

J. Edgar Hoover's discovery that the civil rights movement is absolutely honeycombed

with Reds." •
' ^

JAMES WEINSTEIN:

Le*-

Weinstein is identified in "The Nation" as an editor of "Studies on the

Bufiles reflect a closed Security Matter-C case on him. He has been the

subject of a Reserve Index Card (Section B). In 1959, he was interviewed by the FEE

and stated he had been a member of the Communist Party from about 1953 to 1956, whi

he withdrew because of political disagreement. Bufiles also reflect that he is a

member of the editorial board of "Studies on the Left, " a quarterivpubHcation in New
York dedicated to the leftist point of view. ^iA^^-'7'^4'f^

—

P:LS0N RECORD;
^^"^

Bufiles ref c=ct tir^t Record, a Professor of -Se^eS&H^gff^ Sacramento State

College, Sacramento, Cai'-.^rnia, on the mailing list to receive the Uniform Crime
.

Reports bulletin. In IS;,: . ...e Buvoau reviewed another book by him "The Negro and

the* Communist Party" appeared to be a sound book containing much historical

/ '
'

SnCiOsure
1 - Research Satellite Section - Room 629.RB

7.

(5)
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information of value. Record has furnished information to the Bureau in connection
with applicant investigations. In 1961, a Sacramento paper printed an article reflecting
that Record had criticized a local sheriff who in turn had lashed out at Sacramento
Sbzie College faculty members for inviting a black Muslim leader to address Sociology
classes at that school.

"RACE AND RABICALISM:"

This book has been obtained and is attached. The index does not reveal
any reference to Mr. Hoover or the FBI. The book, which is attached, should be
forwarded to the Domestic Intelligence Division, Research- -Satellite Section, for review.

RECOMMENDATION;

That captioned book be forwarded to the Domestic Intelligence Division,
Research-Satellite Section, for review.

-2-
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A Pacifie^for J. Edgar t
RACE AND RADICALISM: The
NAACV and the Comvuinist Party
m Conflict By Wilson Record. Cor-
nell University Press. 237 pp. $5.95.

James Wefnstein
Jolm P. Hoche tells us in the preface
lo this book i;..u it was originally com-
missioned as a chapter for a larger
work on Connnunist infiltration, but
that Professor Hecord's unexpectedly
lengthy manuscript so impressed his
editors that uhey rushed it into print
as a book. They, rushed in the wrong
direction. Even as a chapter, Kecord's
material would probably have been
redundant and superficial. How often,
in this day and age, do we have to

be reminded of "the American CP's
subservience to the Soviet Union and
. . . .the incidental character of its

concern with racial matters"? Certain-
ly not on every fifth or sixth page.

Race and Radicalism, teaches us
nothing about either, although it is

brimful of faces concerning the sinis-

ter twists and turns of the Communist
Party since 1919, and the steady, ad-
mirable efforts of the NAACP to im-
prove the lot of the Negro within the

'

context of liberal capitalism while
shrewdly avoiding contamination by

^
the "radical" party. The latest volume
in the series on Communism in Ame"i-
can Life, sponsored by The Fund : -r

the Republic, Record's book is a. --st

consistent with mo^fc books in xhe
series published to date. It is heavily
descriptive; its point of view is en-
tirely predictable; it fails to examine
the social context in which its sub-
jects act; it is filled with unexamined
judgments and ideological assertions;
it is dull. The only partial exceptions
to this composite characterization of
the series are Theodore Draper's two
books on the early years of American
communism, which have the faults

'

listed but are jalso extremely valuable
works of research, both painstaking
and accurate; and Clinton i'ossiter's

delicious spoof: Marxism: e Viexv
from America, which 1-: i,j densely
uninformed -and so de:ig..Liany pom-
pous and trivial as to w. rrant a cate-
gory all its own.

Race and Radicalis',. -^aads -.r d
it were commissioned b. . o y „ .3
to answer J, Sdr*nr Hoov..- ci.c^Vsijy
that rhe civil ri;^'hts moverneni- is ab-'

soI^;\.ly honeycombed vidth Red'S. Lest
a/.yone still be in doubt, let it be
^:ild: the NAACP is not now, and
never has been, Red, successfully in-

653 U _

filtrated by Reds or sympathetic to

Reds (not even to black Reds). In-
deed, Record goes so far as to tell

us t;hat "the NAACP and the CP have
markedly different historical roots.

The former was organized in 1909,
eight years before the Bolshevik Revo-
lution and a decade before the tor-

tured birth of the CPUSA." Moreover,
the NAACP was never "led by people
with binding commitments to either
a Socialist or a Communist interna-
tional apparatus." This last truDh, liow-
ever, could only -have been told to

obscure the fact that among the
NAACP's outstanding founders and
early leaders were many Socialists:

Charles Edward Russell, Wiliiiam Eng-
lish Walling, Mary Ovington White,
Florence Kelly, and even W. E. E. Du
Bois, who was a party memb,er until
1912. It is true, of course, that after
1916 the NAACP drifted away from
Socialist influence and that its early
history wa's unencumbered by contact
with Communiists, and for this we are
all to pat the Association on its head.

Record's simple-mindedness ex-
tends beyond his account ,of , the Com-
munists and goes to the core of the
political an i ideological problems of
the Negro v:^vement in the United
States, He vi^vvs the Black Nationalist
tendencies of lae Garvey movement in
the early 1920s and the Black Muslims
today entirely in terms of their rivalry
with the NAACP and, therefore, as
viHiains. First, Record informs us that
the NAACP was -bandicapped in the
early 1920s by "extremist groups
operating among both whites and
Negroes." On the white side was the
Ku Klux Klan, one of whose chief
targets "in addition to Catholics, Jews,
and 'foreigners,' was Negroes—and
the NAACP." (No kidding!) But, "as
if this were not enough," the NAACP
came under attack from fihe Garvey
movement, too. Then follows a re-
counting of .some facts -about Garvey
and his movement, without the slight-
est analysis of why Garvey's appeal
to race r ide »and^ self-esteem, Ms re-
jection of the dominant v^-ihite culture,
and his identification of American
Negroes with the anti-colonial move-
ments in Africa, had an immeasurably

.

greateyappeaii to the Negro masses ...^ .

J - ll/ ^

ies on llhe Left, in which his essay on
Socialist and Communis^^Rofty his-
tories appeared, Ei5CI*0Su^

the 1920s than did the NAACP. To
"3 this off, Record displays his sense
of historical continuity by concluding
that "Garvey's present-day counter-
part, Elijah Muhammad (Poole )_ of
the Black Muslims . . . presents the
same kind of challenge, -and is will-

ing to make the same kind of alliances,

in this case with George Rockwell and
the Amea-ican Nazis."

History, like life, is almost endlessly
complex. In order to make sense of
it the historian, like the social critic,

must select his facts, identify trends
•and find order by evaluating the rela-

tive importance of his data. To clarify

and make coherent the events of the
past, however, requires an apprecia-
tion of its complexity. A historian can
easily conclude that the NAACP bet-

ter answered the needs of the Negro
people in the United States than did
the Communist Party in the years from
1919 to 1964. But to present every-
thing the Communists did simply as
a cynical m<aneuver to capture im-.
witting support for the Soviet Union,
and everything the NAACP did as the
best possible under the circumstances,
is to make a caricature of history and
to obscure its relevance to the present.
An example is Record's treatment

of the roles of ihe NAACP and the
CP in the Scottsboro case. In this in-
stance, as in -all others, our hero (the
NAACP) is out to save the nine de-
fendants in an orderly and respect-
able manner. On the other hand, the
villain (the CP) is out to make propa-
ganda for -the Russians. The fact that
in the course of making propaganda

—

that is, by organizing demonstrations
throughout the United States and.
Europe, and by stressing the political
nature of Negro oppression—the Com-
munists saved the lives of the Scotts-
boro boys, is ignored. Worse, Record's
obsession with kicking the corpse of
the Communist Party leads him to

announce that "obviously" one "can-'
not simultaneously pursue and de-
nounce established legal procedures."
How can serious ax>peals be made.
Record asks, "'when the appellants are *

at the same time denying that the
courts can act independently of po-
litical considerations"? That might
have been a good question ,to ask be-
fore the emergence of SNCC and
CORE; or before the whole series of
desegregation decisions running back
to the school decision of 1954, al-

though e.ven then it would have been
self-serving and an impedi-

ment to progress. Now such a ques-
tion serves pnly to expose the ar^hor
to ridicule, X a-

Thfi NATION



through the Negro section of town I

were recognized by the crowd that

had gathered neat Williams' house as

peoi>le who had carried -an "Open

Season on Coons" banner on their

oar the day before. Williams, as he

relates the story, saved the couple

from the angry crowd by inviting

them into his house. Following a tele-

phone conversation with the Chief of

Police, in which that official threat-

ened his life, Williams fled Monroe,

made his way to Canada, and finally

to Cuba where he lives today. Short-

ly after leaving Monroe, Williams

was indicted—with four*others—for

kidnaping the white couple. Those

four (Mae Mallory, Richard Crowder,

Harold Rcape and John Lowry, who
is white) were recently tried and con-

victed in Monroe.

What does Monroe mean? Here are

men who work and demonstrate for

their rights in a town vnth a history

of 'Kian influence—and they take

their guns with them. In the context

of the story as related by Robert Wil-

liams this makes sense. The work-

ing class (and unemployed) compo-

sition of the Monroe group was obvi-

ously the most important factor in

the evolution of the -tactics they used.

There are very real differences in the

orientation of the Negro middle class

and the Negro lower class. Further-

more, the climax of the Monroe story

might have been entirely different if

the Freedom Riders hadn't come 'into

the picture. Williams' tactics w-

carefully timed and applied; ..;0

Fi-eedom Riders, despite their good in-

tentions, only managed to iSkg *,.ie

si'tuation out of his h-ands, and when
it came back to him a week later,

things had already gotten cut of con-

trol.

An argument frequently heard

against Williams' self-defense, and in

favor of King's masochistic attitude

of "if blood must be shed, then let

it be ours," is that the former will

alienate white liberal support for the

civil rights movement. But when dep-

rivation of the Negro's rights is sus-

tained by violence, who is to^ limit

his choice to either inaction or mar-
tyrdom? Williams says repeatedly in

his book that he is in favor of xion-

violence where it works. But self-

defense of life and property—an es-

tablished American right—should not

be categorically excluded fiOrn the

Negro's tactical arsenal. Today, self-

defense does seem to be the mooci ..i

the Negro rank and file even ix

is not the policy of .the national or-

gaili2S,tions.

m If it requires guns, in black hands
to br'ing federal -authority into the

South, then guns must be readied in

every community where the Negro is

prevented by physical terror from be-

coming a viable political force. It

should also be -apparent that terror

is practiced and condoned, in varying

degrees, from St. Augustine to New
York. In the North, certain militant

groups will want to concentrate on
pushing all forms of white power out

of their communities. They will learn

karate; '\hey will arm; -they will shoot

policemen. Some innocent whites

will be hurt but so many more inno-

cent Negroes have been and wall be

hurt that, 'from the Negro viewpoint,

white oaisualties won't m-atter.

Negroes With Guns was edited by

Marc Sdhleifer; I've heard the tapes

from which he worked and he has put

them together in a readable manner.
The book includes excerpts from an
article -and -a speech by Martin Luther

King, who rejects Williams' position

on the grounds that there are alterna-

tives besides submissiveness and
guns, as well as because "lihere is

more power in socially organized

masses on the march than there is in

guns in the hands of a few desperate

men." There is also -a statement by

author Truman Nelson, who supports

Wdlliams over King, -and photographs.

Williams' presence in Cuba today

has clouded the issue raised by Ms
tactics and philosophy with coLI-./-':

pollfcios. It is also unfortunate that the

fagade of this book—its sensational-

sounding title and the American
Minuteman on the cover—is perhaps

too much of -a oaanp. The definitive

hi'sftory of Monroe and Wiilaams has

yet to be written, but Negroes With
Guns remains a personal statement

of great significance.

J-ames Boggs's The American
Revolution is not about the rights

movement per se. It is a rambling
Stories of brilliant -and -startling in-

ghts into the American past and the

probable American future. Boggs, who
contributed to the recent Triple Revo-

liition s'tatement, is a radical's radi-

cal. He starts from an assumption

that the American power elite is in-

nately evil, and he is not addressing

people who might think Otherwise.

Nor does he expect much from
groups which are supposed to be ap-

plying pressure, whether the AFL-CIO,
NAACP or Marxists.

The AFL-CIO, Boggs notes in a

lengthy survey of American labor,

represents very little of the labor force,

ai^^s leadership tod'ay is more con-

cc^Sd with securing pensions than
with protecting jobs. Membership and '

influence have thereby declined. Mil-

lions of workers in the South remain
outside the -unions. What will they

do? Boggs answers, "Historically,

workers move ahead by tihe new. That
is, they bypass existing organizations

and form new ones uncorrupted by
past habits and customs/*

Boggs believes that_ thc_NAACP.
has been by-passed by' harsh realities

today. He sees an imminent armed
conflict and he believes the Monroe
movement and the nationalist move-
ments are more realistic than the

NAACP. *\
. . the Negro revolt will

load to "armed struggle between
Negroes and whites, Negroes and
Negroes, and federal troops and armed
civilians, and wrill have to move
through political power and economic
power." In industrial centers like De-
troit (where Boggs works in an auto

factory) and Chicago, which have over

20 per cent unemployment, such con-

flict seems almost logical.

Though some of his preiwises ,and

conclusions are M'arxist, Boggs sees

conventional" American Marxism as

suffering from crippling misconcep-
tions, the most important of which is

expressed in the old slogan, "Black

and White, Unite and Fight." There
is little evidence that white workers
anywhere in America are at all in-

terested in forming a united front

with Negro workers.

In Boggs's view—'a now familiar

one—the unemployment produced by
automation, combined with social revo-

lutiomary movements here and -abroad,

will bring about the American Revo-

lution. He sees no realization of

Negro goals within the present limits

of our society; the Negro' revolution

is inherently, by definition, a move-
ment toward a classless, society.

The ar -wer to the question, can"

the race ;.roblem be solved in Ameri-
can soci';^^' ,.s we now know it, ap-

peal's to be- „ The choice is more and
more betwt-j.i stumbling liberalism

—

pouring money into welfare agencies

which will certainly benefit some but
won't break up the ghettos—and fas-"

cism: tripling the police forces to

cope with. Negro militants who reject

nonviolence.

Or so it appears from Harlem,

(Mr. Spellman's review originally

covered* three additional boohs. The
balance of the review- will be pub-
lished dunng the summer as space
permits, — Editors.)
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Mr. DoLoach 6/24/64

M. A. Jones

"THE FBI NOBODY KNOV/S"
FORTHCO».aiNG BOOK BY FRED J. COOK

SYNOPSIS ; '^/i:;'^^/^ ^^/^^ //.

of Trade Division of The
MacmiliaiLCi^mpany, was telephonically contacted today regarding captioned
book.

I I
was advised that Cook's hostility toward the Director and the FBI,

^ \

bb
b7C

as well as his gross disrespect for the facts, is well known to us; that Cook's \\

book consists largely of repetition of old attacks which have been authored by
Cook, Max L-owenthal and other discredited enemies of Bureau; that majority
of the charges in this book are distortions v/hich have been publicly refuted in I

the past.

I 1

It was pointed out to
| [

that the only "new" material in the y\
book is a passage involving a supposed eyewitness account given Cook by *

Richard Rohman of alleged beating of alien anarchist Andrea Salsedo by Bureau K
Agents before Salsedo committed suicide in 1920.^ was told that a "tlunldng
person" would question why an actual oyev/itneos would suddenly end silence
after 40 years; that there is no previous indication that Rohman was involved in anyV
manner or had any information concerning the Salsedo case; and that it is titranga \
Rohman did not come forward in 1921 when Salsedo's widow unsuccessfully sued \
for $100,000. \

Amoi^ numerous other deliberate distortions and indications of
Cook's reliance upon discredited sources which were pointed out tol l

ore (1)

his heavy reliance upon the charges made by former Slj |
a publicly recoj

nized "jackass"; (2) the fact that Cook used John Toland's book, "The Dillinger \

Days, " as a source for much of his critical treatment of FBI handling of Dillinger \
case—whereas, Toland's book praises the FBI; (3) Cook dismisses the Rosenberj^
spy activities as "fumbling, amateurish type of endeavor tiat did not accomplish i

much"—v/hereasj Judge Irving KMnmn told the Rosenborj^ he considered their
|

crime "worse than murder. " j

TELETYPE UNIT
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Jones to DeLoach Memorandum
"The FBI Nobody I^ows"

I

ptated it was obvious the book requires further thought
and attention by Macmillan. He plans to call an editorial conference con-
cerning it and stated I^miUan. must settle upon a course of action "v/hlch
will result in the least difficulties. " He is to contact us ml3,en decision reached.

I
fffSLB friendly and expressed appreciation for the Bureau^s

contacting Iiim.

For information. ¥/o will continue to follow this matter very
closely.

lA
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Jones to Do3Loach Momorandmn
•The FBI Nobody i&iows'*

DETAILSJ

Pursuant to instottctiong. SA Gunn of the Crime Hocords Division
today tclephonedl %i the "Trade Division of The
MacmiUan Company in New York, concerning the forthcoming boob by Fred J.
Cook entitled "The FBI Nobody iQiows. " I fciad forwarded the galley proofs
for Cook*s 423--paf;Q book to the Bureau'-'-havinfT done so as a result of our con-
tacting!^ Board of The Crowell-Collier be

Publisning company, waich is the parent organization of The MacmiUiin Company. '^^^

COOK BRANDED AS WELL-I?NO?/N EWBMY OF FBIt

At the outset of the call, Gunn told| |that since MacmiUan
had shown the courtesy of sendir^ us an advance copy of the proofs, the Director
felt an obligation to lot him have the benefit of our observations regarding the
booki that in view of the Bureau's previous ea^ierience with Cook, the hostility

toward the Director and the FBI and the gross disrespect for facts which characterize
his book are, in no manner, surprising to us.

Ho was told that the book consists largely of verbatim and near-
verbatim repetition of old attacks upon the FBI which have been authored by Cook,
Max Lowenthal and other discredited enemies of the Bureau? that anyone who takes
the trouble to check would find that the vast majorily of the charges in Cook's book
arc raposB distortions wMch have been publicly refuted in the past. Gunn further
foldl j that it was imfortunate that a publishing company with Alacmillan's
acknowledged reputation had permitted itself to be "stuck" with so obviously be
distorted, inaccurate and unreliable a collection of anti^Hooverisms as this. t^c

fn response to the above statement, I lhastoncd to point out that
ho was not with MacmiUan at the time the contract was signed for Cook to write this

book. Ho admitted having read the galley proofs and feels that iySacmillan probably
signed a contract v/ith Cook based upon (1) a mere skeleton outline for-tkLhook, and
(2) knov/ledge that Cook lias had years of experience as a newsman. I kontinued
that, before reading Cook's manuscript, he had no Imowlodge of Cook's previous
attacks upn the FBI. He agreed that much of tlio book was taken cubotantiaUy
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Jones to Deljoach L2emoraadum
"The FBI Nobody Knows"

verbatim from previous witii^s by Cook, but stated that it is a common
practice, accepted by publishing companioo, for authors to "lift" entire

pages from their previous lyritings.

"NE\7^' BTEV;iTNESS ACCOUNT IS QUESTIONABLE:

At this point,
!

J
was told tiiat Cook "fcorrov/ed" liberally

not only from his own writings, but also from the statements and writings

of others; thdt he accepted at face value any critical comment he could find

about tho FBI and had obviously done no original research. It further was
pointed out that there is only one "new" passage in tho book—a statement

Cook claims he recently received ficom Richard Rohman of New York that he

(Rohman) saw Bureau Agonts beating an Italian anarchist, Andrea Salsedo,

shortly before Salsedo committed suicide by jumping from a window of the

Bureau's New York Q!fice in 1920. Gunn tolq that any "thinking

be
:b7C

person" would quesibn the authenticity of this alleged eyewitness disclosure

by a man who supposedly had maintained silence for more than 40 ycars-^-

that this is the first time Rohman's name has been connected in any manner v^th

the Salsedo case; that our New York Office has liad occasion to contact Rohman
over the years and not only has be displayed a friendly attitude, but he has never

given any indication of having information about the Salsedo case; and tiiat, if

Rohman did, in fact, see Agents beating Salsedo, it is indeed strange that he

did not come forward in 1921 when Salsodo's v4dow unsuccessfully filed a

0100, 000 lav/ suit.

be
b7C

LEVINE, DILLE^GER AND R03BNBERG ^SICAMPLESi

These facts about Cook's distorted handling of the Salsedo case

appeared to disturbl [
greatly. Among other deliberate distortions of teuth

and indications of Cook's reliance upon discredited sources pointed out to
|

Y/ore:

(1) The fact that Chapter 1 is based almost entirely upon the

rtLvinm of former Special AfcentI Iwas told tte-t

Jls publicly recognized as "a complete jaclsass" and, in

fact, his photograph appeared in newspapers nationally in

December, 1902, when it was necessary to physically evict iiim

from a hearing of the House Committee on Un-American Activities

-3
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*^Tha FBI Nobody ISiows^*

(2) The fact that Cook hao uocd John Tolond'o book, *'Tho Dillincer

Days, " as a basis for much of tho material appearing in his

highly critical treatment of the FEI^s handlinc of the Dillinsor

tliat, in contrast to the

(3)

case. It was pointed out to

position talxoiLliL^^ Toland*!2J book is oitremoly complimontary
of the FBI* I lhas read Tolaiid^G book and af^rces. He was
told that thio iypifies Cook^o blindness to the truth v/hen it DhovjB

the Bureau in a tavorable light.

Tha fact that Cook dismisses Julius and iSth^l Rosonbcrg^s spy
activities ao fumtallns, amatouriGh typo of endeavor that did

not accomplish much*'; whereas, the trial Judge, Irvins Kaufman,
told the Rosenbergs, ''I consider your crime worse than murder.
Plain deliberate contemplated murder is dwarfed in magnitude
by compariqon with the crime you have committed. " I I

agreed that the judge before whom the Rosenbergs were tried

iB far bettor qualified than Cook to pass judgment and that Cook^s
blind spot ^ain iu evident.

TO CALL CONFERENCE AT MACmULmt

After thCGO and other txa jor item?? reflecting the true character of Cook

be
b7C

had been pointed out to|
|
he oaid it is obvioua tlie book requires considerable

furthc^:* thought and attention by i/iacmillan. He plans to call a conference amonj;
Macmillan officials who are concerned in any manner \^th *'The FBI Nobody
IJhowD''^ and, by inference, he implied that consideration mav be eiven to "scrapping'
or delaying publication of the book. In tMn connection,

| btatod tliat although th:

book is '^far along" and io included In the advance liGting of bookc v/hich r^iacmillan

v/ill rcleaGc later thic year, advance copies of the galley proofs have not, to hia

Imov/lcdge, been made available to outoide book reviewers.

terminated the convcrcation by eHprcssing appreciation to the Direc-
tor and the Bureau for contacting liim directly about this matter. He fully under-
staixda tliat v/e have no thought or intent of telling Macmillan what it should, or
should not, publish and fully i^eed with Gunn^s statement that, while Cook io

entitled to his opinions, he has a responsibility to be acc^^rate in the facto he
uses v/hen asking othcra to chare theco opinions* He stated that r&icmlllan

must settle upon a course of action "wiiich will result in the least difficulties" and
said ho would be in touch v;ith us v/hen a decision is reached. Throughout the call,

was most friendly.
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SUBJECT: BOOK REVIEW:$"ON DEALING WITH
THE COMMUNIST WORLD" BY
GEORGE F. KENNAN
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER
(62-46855)

Captioned book, just published by Harper & Row, Ne^v York, consists of

,
lectures written and delivered by George F. Kennan following his ^^^um to the ^

1 United States after two years (1961 -1963) as Ame rican Ambassaaor to Yugoslavia. ^
a.

No Choice but Peaceful Coexistence ••

^

Kennan expresses misgivings about any concept which envisages the over-

1 throw of Soviet power either by the .direct use of armed force or by the incitement ox
^

I communist-bloc peoples to revolt. He holds that vast and far-reaching changes g

have occurred in the Soviet Union since Stalin's day, and that important political
g

changes will continue in that country, but only on the foundation of and withm the q
framework of the present political system, which is now xirmly estabiishea. He sees

the gradual evolution of the Soviet Union as offering hope that it m^s^ soirieaay assume

an acceptable place in the community of nations. While Kenns^n says he is no aoyocate

of "spineless pacifism, " he feels the West has no choice but to accept th^ quest^or

peaceful coexistence as the basis for its
'

policy t^d^gj^^t countps. -

^

NOT pTR'nOKDED

AUG 12 1964East-West Trade Aids Peace

Kennan tak:es a dim view of a policf designedjto discourage.irade between

the Soviet bloc and the West as a means of impeSing-tEeT5ilitary-inc.ustrial ;

-

I
development of the Soviet Union. On the contrary, he maintains tnuo mcreasea

I East-West trade would encourage the development of a healthy ana economic

i independence within the Soviet bloc. Trade would help the Eastern iiluropean .^^

satellites to achieve a measure of independence and flexibility m tneir foreign b7c

1 -Mr J' Belmont
1-Mr. Deloach
1-Mr. SuUiv'an

RSG:bb*'''f
,

(8)_ J

1-Mr. Baumgardner
1 -Research-Satellite Section

1-
1

1-Mr. Garner

61 AUG 17 1964
i 9-

^
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Memo Smith to Sullivan

^^Re: BOOK REVIEW: "ON DEALING Yi/ITH

THE COMMUNIST WORLD" BY GEORGE F. KENNAN

economic relations. But Kennan warns that to demand political concessions as a

quid pro quo for normal commercial transactions is only another way of renouncing

trade altogether, for communist countries will never yield to such demands.

Shattered Communist-Bloc Unity

Kennan recognizes the disintegration of the extreme concentration of

power in Moscow which characterized the communist bloc in the immediate postwar

period, and the emergence in its place of a plurality of independent or partially

independent centers of political authority, which has been termed polycentrism. What

,
was once a unified and disciplined bloc has deteriorated into something more like an

uneasy alliance between two ideologically similar commonwealths: one grouped

around the Soviet Union, the other aroxmd Red China. Kennan foresees the

possibility of some armed conflicts along the Sino-Soviet border, although he doubts

their escalation into a full-scale war between the two nations.

East"West Dilemmas

Both the communist world and the free world are confronted with serious

dilemmas, Kennan points out. The communist bloc faces the basic question of

whether to conceive of the world in terms of an irreconcilable and deadly struggle

which can only be solved through war (the Chinese view), or whether to recognize

that communism can be advanced by more sophisticated, more gradual, .and more
peaceful ways (the Soviet view).

' The West is confronted by a fundamental problem of whether to promote a

i
trend toward further polycentrism in the hope that there might prove to be a portion

I

of the communist world with which we could contrive to live, or whether to discourage

I that trend on the theory that a differentiation of outlook and authority among commu-
' nist powers does not materially affect their status as a threat to the West's security.

George F. Kennan

Kennan is a well-known author and is considered an "expert'^ on Russia and

I communism by reason of his long foreign service career. He is a man of varied and

strong convictiors. Some of the controversial positions he has taken include the

i

postwar containment policy of preventing further Soviet expansion, adrnission of

1 Red China to the United Nations, withdrawal of all Allied troops from Europe, and

- 2 -
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Re: BOOK REVIEW: "ON DEALING MTH THE
COMMUNIST WORLD"' BY GEORGE F. KENNAN

. denial of missiles to North Atlantic Treaty Organization nations.

Kennan testified in the Jo Robert Oppenheimer hearings that Oppenheimer

! had a great mind and had given him intelligent advice while Kennan was in the State

/ Department. During the FBI investigation of Kennan for his post as Ambassador to

I
Yugoslavia, three individuals interviewed considered him "too soft" toward the

^ Soviet Union*

J

An article in "Look" magazine, 11/19/63, set forth Kennan' s foreign

I policy views and quoted him as criticizing the Congress, the Armed Forces, and the

I
FBI for making national policy «> When he was later interviewed by a Bureau repre-

I
sentative concerning this, Kennan apologized, claiming that he had been misquoted

I and had not seen the article before it was published. Regarding Kennan' s explanation,

the Director noted: "I am not impressed with his explanation. H. " Kennan also

wrote a letter to the Bureau in which he again apologized for the slip-up.

\ Bufiles show that Kennan in the past has expressed admiration for the

iBureau, has maintained cordial relations with us, and furnished helpful and

I
pertinent material while he was with the State Department.

No Reference to FBI

The book contains no reference to either the Director or the FBL

RECOMMENDATION:

For informatiouo

/

4f
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bb '

b7C
:b7D

Vnn will rfip.g^n that KTarnt i.g a Iwho hasF

]
During tne past year wniie

1 Karot has set forth in considerable detail his life ^
and with the permission oKsistory. He hopes that eventually

the Bureau) he might be able to publish this story

Karot has now furnished a draft of his manuscript to the Bureau for its ^
review. The Domestic Intelligence Division has requested the Crime Records Division P
to review the draft, with special reference to over-all Bureau policy' and the possibility

of eventual publication. M

BRIEF SUMMARY OF MANUSCRIPT . %
'

• ^

The manuscript entitled "The Third of July" is 386-.pages in length,
|

divided into a number of untitled chapters. It is basically a story of his life, first as a|

child in the United States, then his growth to early adulthood ir. the Soviet Union, and
^

eventually his return as a Soviet illegal agent to the United Staces. In the latter section-

(starting on page 222) he tells of .lis work with the FBI as an es'-ionage double agent.

The stc • ooeno a brief "pan shot" of Karot entering the United Sti.-. =

under false identity in 8 from Canada as a Soviet illegal agent. The author then

immediately switches . a detailed account of his life in th^ UnitecJ ^t^t^s^s a boy.

Life in the United States
•

"l^'. -JUL 291964

Karot was bcr m Michigan in 1916, as Rudolph Tumi, .of Finnish

immigrant parents. His fatl^r soon died and his mother m-aa^^ed-^b^Saa^omo^^^^

a Finn who was a rabia radical and communist. As a result, young Rudolph! i:iv'ajd|

became a member of the Young Communist League.

1 - Mr. DeLoach
FCS:mlm ^—

S5 ftUG^c 1964

..A

%Q JUL 28 1954

i



Informal M« A. Jones to DeLoach
RE: KAROT

In the depression days of the 1930* s there was a strong belief among some
Finns in this area that Soviet Russia represented a paradise. As a result many Finns

left the United States and returned to Russia. This was the feeling of Karot^s_stepfather_

so in 1933 the entire family, including Karot (new age 16) sailed from New York City

for the Soviet Union. They were full of enthusiasm at the prospect of a ''new freedom. "

In the Soviet Union

From 1933 until his return to the United State^ in 1958, Karot lived in the

Soviet Union. He tells how, upon his arrival, he settled in the Karelian area (north of

Leningrad, near Finland). He worked as a lumberjack, living in virtual isolation ^'nd

undqr almost primitive CQjiditions. Soon (1937) his stepfather was arrested for

''conspiracy'' inasmuch as he criticized the Government. As a result Karot was expelled

from the Young Communist League and deported, along with his mother and sister, from
the border area of Finland to live at a former slave labor camp*

In 1939, Russia went to war with Finland, and for the next six years
Karot was a member of the Red Army. He vividly tells of his experiences - how he
fought against the Finns in the cold northern woods, was picked to go behind the enemy
lines (but didn't go because of end of Finnish War), was told to penetrate a hard-core
group of Finnish prisoners, worked as an orderly in a home of a Russian officer.

Finally, he was demobilized (1946) and made his way to Kirov. Here he was without

friends, money or job.

After the war a new chapter opens in his life. He marries, has children

and works in odd jobs, especially woodcutting. Since he lived in the United States, his

English was reasonably good and he secured a job teaching English. He has many
interesting experiences, but he is primarily a drifter, trying to earn enough to keep his

family fed. Tn the manuscript he tells of various und^irable features of Soviet life - the

low living conditions, the existence of crime, the consciousness of class in a so-called

classless society. "It was hard living and I dragged myself to bed after a day of chopping

wood and an evening of teacring. I had crazy dreams where I brought the axe to school

and chopped up the desks i i the classroom while I went on with my English lesson at the

same time. " fe, 118)

"Perhaps, ICarot says, "these dreams were the first stirrings of revolt

against the cant and tyranny of a senseless, upside -down world stolen by a madman from
Alice in Wonderland, and made into something cruo^ and twisted. " (p. 118)

in June, 1950, Karot became a full member of the Communist Party of

the Soviet Uniono He soon came into contact with the K. G. B. and eventually was
-2-
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RS: KAROT

recruited into intelligence work. He was contacted, first in 1954, then again in ^356, but

it w^asn't until the spring of 1957 that he became fully occupied in this occupation.

At this time his life changed. He was taken from Kirov to Moscow. He
left his family and was put into- an apartment by himself - there to be trained as a spy

i;o be sent illegally to the United States. He gives a rather extensive picture^of^his^"

training - the subjects taught, his teachers, his inner feelings and reactions. He appears
to have been an apt pupil, learning quickly and satisfying his superiors. But it meant
a decisive break with his past:

"Farewell to my family was difficult. I could tell

my wife Nina nothing of the real job I was undertaking;

it was almost as though I was guilty of a deception.

Only by thinking of the increased benefits they would
receive, could I erase from my mind Nina^s sad face

when I closed the apartment 'door and walked out of

the house. I could not help thinking that I will be doing
this many times from now on, closing the door on one
part of myself and opening another to someone I do not

recognize but call by different names/'' (p. 131)

Among subjects studied were Marxism -Leninism, codes<, photography,
micro-dots, how to clear ''drops,'' etc. It was a thorough and disciplined training.

Upon completion of Ms training he was sent on a short "staging" or
"sha:-.e-down" journey through Western Europe and back through Finland. Its purpose
was zo acquaint him with foreign travel, how to clear drops, live under an alias. This
is a most interesting account - how he met various people, lived with a Belgixim family,
almost had his picture taken for a newspaper. This is one of the most entertaining
sections of the manuscript.

Finally, in late 1958, he is dispatched via Paris and Canada to the United
States and a new phase of his life begins, as he says, he becomes "an alien in my own
country."

Experiences in the United States as a Soviet Spy

He arrived in the United States late in December, 1958, (after a trip to
Vancouver, British Columbia, to secure knowledge aboai places where he was supposed
to have "lived" in his cover legend story). He came to Chicago, then visited other cities,

such as New York and Milwaukee, and also in north Michigan, where he unsuccessfully

- 3-
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tried to secure a record of his birth. He tells of his feelings of seeing places in the

United States he had known 25 years previously as a boy. The purpose of these visits

was to orient himself before undertaking espionage work.

On page 222 the FBI enters his life - and he suddenly is confronted by
Special Agents. "I was like a fighter whose defenses were alert to hold on as long as

possible until I could recover my senses. In the meantime, I was at bay, using every
second to regain self-control and my composure.'^

Karot^s presentation of the FBI is most favorable. ^^As time elapsed,

there was no doubt in my mind that the FBI had known me for a long time, and had,

in fact, been 'waiting for me.

"

The rest of the book relates how he^ under the FBI's supervision, becomes
a double agent - developing contacts, sending secret messages, clearing drops. All of

these he carried out under the FBI's guidance and supervision. Also he brings out the

contrast between the Russian and American ways ox life. He secures jobs in New York
City - and tells interesting stories of his experiences, for example, at Tiffany's.

"Although I was politically anti-capiicalistic at this time, I was not a rabid Communist.
I reeled off the cliches expected of me, and acted in such a way to avoid distrust, but
deep down, I experiev .ed the first pangs of doubt in the Soviet way of life. The biggest
conflict lay in the Iscii of the Soviet individual's freedom to choose his own destiny; he
was beset by limita^ .cn on his thoughts and actions wherever he turned." (p. 226)

All r :.e time, Karut says, he is torn between his increasing respect and
love of this country and his csKii'^ to see'his family back in Russi^i. At first the
Russians transmitted letters jm his family, then mere notations that they were well.
In one instance^ ae met pe -'::;vjnally with a Soviet offical from the United Nations who
reviewed his wo_*.c in the United States (and appeared well sacisfied), and indicated he
would be going .jome in six to eight weeks. This meeting was near Greystone Station
on the Hudson River in September, 1962.

% :\3n in October, 1962 came a public announceme:it in the press from
Moscow that Ole^s V. Pcr ..>vsky, a high Soviet official, was arro/ted on charges of
espionage (p. 352). Thx.. xneant, in Karot's opinion, that PenkC; .^ky "had blown the
whistle*'

^
many Soviet espionage operations, including his own. Immediately the

Centre's \s ;v headquarters) tone changed. Karot was reprimanc?ed for taking steps
to prepare *:o :.3 home for vacation. He also was told to cut off his ties with his
close personal .ends (which he resented very much),. This meant thar everybody in the
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apparatus, including Karot, was under suspicion^ A short time later he talked to the

FBI again - and Agents posed a key decision. Leave the country when the Centre called

or stay in the United States and become a citizen. A decision had to be made quickly,

as the FBI could use Karot as a witness in a case soon to break - the arrest of the

Egorovs and Baltchs/

Karot decided to stay - and here his story ends, pending the trial of the

Balschs still to come.

OBSERVATIONS

(1) Over-all the manuscript is well written, reads quickly and contains
much human interest material. Especially interesting are accounts of'personal
experiences written in a first person, conversational style. As a normal rule, the
sentence structure is simple, clear and easy to read. You gain a good, firm grasp of
what he has to say and a picture of his career.

(2) Karot brings out - ^11 through the book - the contrast between the
American and Russian ways of life. This is done effectively, without too much overtone
of propaganda. He seems to give :lie impression that he really was never a hard-core
communist even in Russia, which probably isn't true, in view of the nature of his
assignment. His word pict. :es give a vivid insight into life in Russia and how he was
trained in espionage.

(3) This is a first draft, written when Karot doesn't know what will
happen to him or whether he will testify or noto This necessarily makes the end of the
book rather inconclusive* It sort of hangs in mid-air and leaves the reader somewhat
uncertain.

(4) Interest-wise, the first part of the book is more effective than the
latter. Maybe this is necessarily so. In the early pages he is telling about Russia^
where he lived in a society so different from ours, and he brings out full details. After
page 222 (where he meets the FBI) he gives the impression that he carft tell too much^
meaning that he is -^.nder security wraps. Some of the descriptions, for example, of the
drops in New Yorv area are not too interesting, and a number of dull spots occur.

t
. , in the plot, the most ineffective part of the book deals with his' going

to work for ihe i 3Io This probably would be unconvincing to an outside reader. " Here
he comes ^ the U*S. as a hard-core, professional spy. Suddenly he is trapped by the
FBI anc: ; .„ost immediately (it seems to the reader) becomes a double agent. Perhaps
(ccnsid.^

'

'

J -civ- many problems involved from the :v,re2 ./s point of view) if Karot could
eiii^xa^.^., more che intensity of his inner cgnvictioiis, the agony and pain of shifting
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allegiance, in throwing off the old and accepting the new - that it took time, persons!

struggle and meant acute pain, this would make the reader better understand the

complete turnaround.

(3) If the book is to be published consideration might be given to

expanding the original '^pan shot 'o At present it merely shows Karot on a train from
Canada to Chicago, For example, if this initial ''pan shot*' might^nclude his original

meanderings in the U. So and the fact that the FBI was ''on him"'^would give the reader

a better preview for what is to comOo Likewise, it would present the FBI in a better

light.

(7) The book market is today full of "expose" and "personal narrative"
stories of Soviets and others who have escaped from behind the Iron Curtain. The
value of this book, it would seem, lies not in being just another expose of life in.

Russia, but how a man, trained for Soviet espionage, gradually struggled back to freedom
with the aid of the FBL Hence, it is the FBI angle which would make it a different type
of book, distinctive in its own right. Likewise, it would present to the American people
an insight into the FBI's work in espionage and our %pcomplishments.

(8) The FBVa treatment by Karot is most favorable. The Bureau is

painted as an efficient, tr: -iligent, effective counter-espionage organization which
probably knows a great ' lA about the inner workings of the Soviet apparatus. Karot
leads the reader to b^: 3v^e that there's a lot the Bureau knows that he doesn't knowo He
paints the Agents as /.xendly, human and effectiveo Perhaps he puts in too much of the
"homey" touch, as tlie scene of the Agent parking in a Tow Zone and having his car
almost hauled away or the tirce when Karot ate dinner at th3 Agent's home. Just how
much of this the T-^ireau would want the Russians to know is uncertain. But the picture
of Karot' s operL .on as a double agent under Bureau guidance is effective and convincing
(though more human interest stories are needed in latter half of book).

There would appear no objection to the book being published by
Karot when \he appropriate time comes. Not only would it possibly giVe him a source
of income but also help the Bureau inform the American people about Soviet espionage.
Since the Burei „ will have full control over the manuscript, there is no possibility of
risk of any type of embarrassment. '

„ y.-y 'A'y'^ A ^

, ^j,^
viO) In due time, consideration might be given as to whether the

Director \ c ul:! write a foiewcrd. This v/ould make all the difference in the world
as to the 'c..jk's sale and reception. As indicated above, it would remove the book

" e
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from the category of '^just another spy story" and identify the author as one who
assisted the FBI and whose tale is factual.

- 7 -
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srniECT: ^'DESIGN FOR DEDICATION^
BY PETER HOWARD

forvvarded a
be
:b7CBy letter dated July 25, 1964,

paperback which he described as being Peter Howard^s latest book entiUed ^^Design for

Dedication.

"

The book has been reviewed and it is merely a reprint of various speecLt

made by Howard while touring the United States and Canada between Decei?iber, 1963, abe

March, 1964. His principal topic is '^moral re-armamenU' and he describes himself aob7c

being dedicated to combatting communism. The speeches are well written and there wei^

i two references made to the Director and one to the FBI in the book. The i^eference to th.

FBI was made in a speech at Town Hall, Los Angeles, California, on 2--4-64. The speech

was entitled "Deal Knight in Arm.or?" The reference is as follows: '*A Russian diplomat,

believed by the FBI to be one of the most skilled Communizers in this country, said to me
not long ago at an Embassy party: ^We in the Soviets have this great advantage. We have

a strong ideology out to change the shape of the world. You in the West have no ideology.^

Howard does not furtlis-.* describe the diplomat The first reference to the Director was

made in the same speech. It is as follows: "I read in 'The New York Times^ of December

31, 1963, that by 1966 half the population of this coxintry will be under 25 years of age.

Two days later in the ^Los Angeles Times^ I read that J- Edgar Hoover says the Commu-
nist Party of America is planning for American youth. Their leaders brmed final plans

in Chicago, according to Hoover, last October. Already a strong swii,. Leftwards is

noted in American youth and in society. " The second and last reference to the Directory

was made in a speech before the Rotary Club, Chicago, Illinois, on 1-3-84, entitled ^f)

'^The New Type of ManJ* The reference is as follows: ''Mr. J. Edgar Hoover says that \,
there is a strong swing to the left in American youth. He says it is a swing planned by the^

Communist Party. If Mr. Hoover^ s advice had been heeded, certain events would not have,

taken place in Dallas. DonH let us be too sure we know better when a man like Hoover r<

comes forward with a statement of that kind. I think the swing can be answered. The vx

question is, who is going to do it?"

Enclosure ^:L^vJ<r " ^ '^^

1 - Mr, DeLoach - Enclosure'*^

1 - Mr. Sullivan - Enclosure

1 Mififi Gandv - :Enclo^ ^re

1 -
| [

• Enclosure
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M. A. Jones to DeLoach Memo
RE: "Design for Dedication"

By Peter Howard

INFORMATION IN BURBAU FILES:

Bufiles reflect that the "Moral Re-armament Movement" vw.s in pre-

World War II days known as the Oxford Movement and the purpose of it v/a;; to reform

the world through emphasis on moral absolutes such as absolute honor, absolute truth,

absolute purity, absolute faith, etc. "Moral Ee-armament"is now reportedly combatting

comznunism around the world. Our files indicate that it has been quite a controversial t

issue, some saying that it caters only to the wealthy ruling classes in different countriet.

others accusing it of meddling, even some have made charges in different larts of the

world that communism has tried to infiltrate the movement. It has been tbe Bureau'

s

position not to become in any way identified with "Moral Re-armament" or its officials.

Howard is considered the leading intellectual in the "Moral p.e-armamcni

Movement. " He is described as being a scholarly m.an and a capable writer. Our files

failed to reflect aiay derogatory information on him.

I

is described in our files as being a member of

"Moral Re-armament Movement" and as of 1-26-61 the Miami Office advised us that

he was contemplating resigning from other business activities in order to devote

himself exclusively to this movement.
|

Belying Tigers prior to "World War 11 and who subsequently served as

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that the attached letter addressed tq

be approved and sent to him acknowlec^ing receipt of captioned book.
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C^pllaatea tKiois: i& a Siimmarjr 0; tbe jiolitical aetliritic-fc of stadeats at t&e

Ualvctsity of Califotnia siac© with particuiaip mi to« si^t at

Caa X-'^iolsco OB :»y IS, i90a.

"a^eyatioa Abolition" aowi the .?>iye

&olh of u'feloii eleai with iU& riot.

Ho deaies that ih& »tnaa^ ^agagetl la moi3 vioieaee €« thiiJ oecasioa aad

moG to esctiso tUi>ir rsLiatancc to law caforcomcafc offleero oo more *^oa-coQporai£ioa

He chaises that it i6 characteristic the Blreetor '^to reshape facts to msas& tHom

moire sinisteir" aad suggefcts that all "jspologlsts" for "Opex^Uou UoUtioa" and

"Comm«siBt *garg^t«>2o->it&i** giiogld ptzbllcaUy admit thoir i- jlclctio. In this connection

hs quotes lixs,\ ~H the IJaag&ters of the Aisaerteaa

TOWEevoitifeioa^ as olalmjiag that wh3 ^asi tm^mcQ^ "Opoiratto» AboitUoiOE'^^as factual

bacapsQ "J. Edgar iioo^sr toM me so*'' Bureaumes r^lect cordial corroepoadsaee

with i Ibat contaia no informatSoa wMch Bisbstajatiato this aUfigaUon.

ipp 04, 00, i04 M%)

mmviitm criticizes tho Begeats of th^j diversity for apologizing to the

Bareau for a Qpe&tlou o» th« «atraaee ossasaiaatiow which ^oscribed the WBl as a
national police orgaaiasation which oporatos gocrotiy aiid wMoh is aot rosgoa^ive to

public oriticlsm, Hs al&o iacorrectly aHoges that F]Bt Agents have l>eoa cupportii^

tha HCXfA oa the ¥aiyersi^ of Califoaajia campus md iMt FBI Ageate coataet the

emifloyers of iailivi^ale i3?ho rofaso to cooperqto Mth the HCUA la an attOiaj>t to hSLVQ

«5om firod (pp 43, §5, iS3L)*

Bareau files reflect that Horowitss was horn ia 10S9 la I9ow Yoris; City.

Ho rc«^ived an A, B. dogroo from Cotahia 0aivorsii^ ia Jtiao 190© aad wao
/a%ii|fcq^ to the IJaivorsi^ ^ Cc^oraia, Vfhote *M i& v/orlsiag toward a A, ^ogrcO;

3Sa«losi3ira-

l^iSr, Bolmoat/

/

1-Hr,. JiiOhr fi

1-fir. Bolboach
1)

.^Soctloa tioMor

l-lfiv^ iJoaaoa
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Memo Smith to EtiHivan

He: "STUDENT" By DavM Hoyowitz

in September, 1939. Siiic^ September, 1960, he has been employed by the

University of California as a teaching assistant in the En^ish department. Both

ot his parents are Included in the Security Index of the New York Office, M
October, 1955, he was reported a subscriber to "New Challenge" the official

pabllcation.j3(£the Pariy's former youth or^isation, the Labor Youth League. He
is an editor of "Boot and Br^ca,** ^ssrhicn a(»i$i;«.2bce HcoU % "radical quarterly,

"

and he ig also a correspondent of the "National Guardian, " self-described as a
^^progressive newsweekly, " In i9S6.a panel source of the New Yorfe 0£li«w,

former neighbor of Horowitz, advised ^at he was not sympathetic towards Ms
parents* political views asd-wa» actually somewhat aohamed oi-deai. to. this

connection it is noted that Horowitz criticizes the Soviet Union for rewriting history

to conform to current policy and for reinstituting the death penalty for such crimes

as fraud and embezzlement. He also admits that communism does not tolerate

freedom ci speech or the right to criticize, (pp 143, 151^153)

The bools is enclosed.

HBCOMMENBATIONt

For iisformation.
/
/



OPTIONAL FORN^O. 10 5010-106-05
MAY 1862 EDITION )r

^^^^
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GojfclNMENT

mumMemoran
TO

: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-^46855) date: 8/7/64

(ATTN: CENTRAL RESEARCH UNIT)

^^°^Xic)^^% NEW HAVEN (62-2278) (RUC)

subject: ^^^^miOB^m^J^.-Jm3S^ /^eu^^^uJ^

BY WALTER^GOLDWATER

Re: Bureau letter dated 8/5/64

On August 7, 1964, the New Haven Office discreetly
obtained a copy of above captioned book from the
Publications Department of the Yale University
Library at New Haven, which is being forwarded herewith.



1 - N. P. Callalian

1 - W. C. SuUivan
1 - R. S. Garner

D/:C, IToT/ari: ^ 1 -

^

B. M. Sttttle

j
y^^^^ 5, 1304

i>irector, PBl (02-<;SS5^^ Si^c€i6n tickler
- Orig. & copy
Yellow

1830-19SO'

be

ThQ captionca i!>oo:i rtsay l>a olitaittea firom tlio Yciio University library,
FdMicationa Bapartmcut, Mov? Havea, Coimoctie^it, for 03 u copy.

Yoa ciioalcl discreetly obtain oaa c^isy tiie book m€t lorvzard it to the
i^flrcaii marl:ca to tfco Lttcatioa of tlic Central Sesearcb Unit.

NOTE; Book, requested by SAR.W. Smith, Research-Satellite Section, as a

reference, wiU be placed in Bureau Library.

AMBrcf
(9)

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper „
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Gale

Rosen
Sullivan _

Tavel

Gandy MAIL ROOI

V
MAIL ROOM LB teletype UNIT I I
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TO

FROM

OPTIONAL FOR(^ NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION^

GSA ffftj. REO. NO. 27

UNITED SfATES I ^
Memorandum

NMENT

Mr. W. C. StiUivan

R. W. Smith A/^^

DATE: August 11, 196.4

Ca J.

SUBJECT: ^BOOK REVIEW: "RED BLUEPRINT FOR THE CONQUEST
OF AMERICA"
BY JOSEPH H. WHERRY
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER (62-46855)

Tele. Room
f**"^ Holmes

Gandy

SYNOPSIS: b6
b7C

Li May, 1963, Joseph Hays Wherry advised Bureau he was .preparing
anticommunist book and Herbert, Philbrick, who would write introditetion, ^iLggested

-<;5^Directorpnight prepare foreword. Such request not forthcoming. -Book p^iblisKed in
\|v^July, 196^ as- analysis of 1935 communist document "The Commimifet Pasty: A f\

Manual on Organization, " by J. Peters, former representative in United ^ates of i ^
^he Comrfi^iiist InternationaL Author claims present Administration manSests lack \
of knowledge of communist techniques and is engaged in policy of appeasement. .

Numerous^vorable references to Director and FBL Author claims to be personal \
friend of Senator Barry Goldwater and has been active in anticommunist organizations

\
for several-'years. "^w \

RECOMMENDATION: ' '

.^p ^ ^ -
;

For information.

DETAILS:

1^

a.
>-

8
On May 17, 1963, Joseph Hays Wherry, author of captioned book, contacted^

the San Francisco Office stating he was writing an anticommunist book which would ^
contain an introduction by Herbert PhUbrick, a former Bureau informant on the
activities of the CommVnist Party, USA (CPUSA). Philbrick reportedly suggested to

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Sullivan

. LLWrcr tA^
' (9)

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Research-Satellite

>

1-

1 - R. S. Garner =>'

1 - 62-108744

" " -»7 AUG 17 1964



• #
Memo Smith to Sullivan

Bje: BOOK REVIEW: "RED BLUEPRIISIT FOR THE CONQUEST
OF AMERICA"

Wherry that the Director might prepare a foreword to this book. It was recommended
by Crime Records that in the event such a request was received from Wherry that it be

handled in a most circumspect manner. There was no further contact by Wherry in

connection v^h this request. On July 24, 1964, San Francisco furnished the Bureau

two copies or^i^i^d Bluepn;^JorJM-Ci)nquest.ot.America, " which has just been

published and whicEISas been reviewed by the Research- Satellite Section. (62-108744)

The Author

Joseph Hays Wherry, born December 20, 1915, in the State of Washington,

has been a professional writer for many years and resides at 720 Blossom Way,

Santa Rosa, California. He claims to be a personal friend of Senator Barry Goldwater.

In 1962, he indicated that he had been very active for several years in anticommunist

organizations, including Dr. Fred C. Schwarz^s Christian Anti-Communist Crusade,

which is well known to the Bureau. (62-108744)

Mention of the Director and the FBI

The Director and the FBI are mentioned favorably on pages 2, 3, 11, 15,

36, 46, 59, 93, 180, 206, and 225.

The Book

"Red Blueprint for the Conquest of America" is an analysis of a twenty-nine-

year-r-old document entitled "The Communist Party: A Manual on Organization,

"

published in 1935 by Workers Library Publishers, New York City, a now defunct

publishing house of the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA). The manual was written by

J. Peters, then a representative in the United States of the Communist International*

and acting head of the underground section of the CPUSA. According to the foreword

by Jack Stachel (now a member of the National Board of the CPUSA), the manual was
designed as a guide to.the theory and practice of organization in the CPUSA and the

Communist Jhternational. Stachel, in stressing the importance of the manual at that

time, stated it was absolutely necessary for every Party member to read and study it.

Although the manual has been out of print for many years, Wherry assumes
; that it is still utilized by the CPUSA as an operational handbook and is an "up-to-date"

*Dissolved in 1943

- 2 -



Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: BOOK REVIEW: "RED BLUEPRINT FOR THE CONQUEST
OF AMERICA"

and "effective formxila" despite all the "zigs and zags" of the Party line since 1935.

To illustrate this, he quotes extensively from the manual and then attempts to explain

and clatify its meaning in view of the current situation. He discusses the relationship

y
between the CPUSA and the Soviet Union, dialectical materialism, democratic cen-

i tralism, Aesopian language, the importance of discipline, the current structure of the

CPUSA, among other things.

He comes to the conclusion that "our national leadership" has exhibited an
alarming lack of knowledge about the fundamental philosophy and operational techniques

of world communism and is engaged in a policy of appeasement and vacillation. Accord-
ing to Wherry, those individuals in the United States who seek knowledge of the extent

\ of the threat of communism to democracy and those desiring individual liberties are

frequently mislabeled "extremists" and "reactionaries.

"

- 3 -



August?, 1964

R* Smith

BOOK BETOV/: "AUTW^OF *Sm WBl^MB

cmwBAL mmmcH matter
be
:b7C

CiV9\iit Bikers, Inc. , m orgaaiza-

tion of laymen of tlie Hethodiat CteCh whose objective is to combat commtmiqm,

complained to otup CinciWKiti Cfltice, objecting to passage in cibove book inferyjng;

Bureau harmed the innocent whtte weeciting communists oat of government.
|

b6

has been in frequent contact with the Bureau over the yeara. Book review by Central

Itesearch Unit reflects hook, a supplemental tesctbook, is well-prepared, autlioritstive

hiGtory and atady of contemporary phaaos of X^3B. Only Iwo rcferencco to the Bureau.

Statementf l
objected to could be accepted aa critical, but other reference

favorable. Mo dero:;£*ory information in Bufilea resardinc; t?uthorg. 1?ublichsr, Dcott

Foresman and Company, subject of antitrust case, placed in abeyance i9S9, involving

nine publishers who refuised to leaso plates to State of California for free elementary

textbooks.

mcommmmmm
None. Por information.

By letter dated G/iD/60, the Cincinnati Office advised th^ l

I
Circuit Biders, Stic, , an organisation of laymen of the riethodiot

Churchwhose objective is to combat communism, tdlephonicslly advised on 0/8/C4

that ho objected to a passaaso in the pjK)ve hook wMchali^^yad that the Surcaai harmed
the innoc^t while weetJinn ftnirt^tmSMa out of giovemmeat. [

statement unfsir to tlie Bureau. |_

Jcon^idcro the

been Sa ^eriusitt contact with the Bureau
over the yeai^a. On G/22/04, the Chicago Office wag inistracted to obtain a copy of thi:3

hook and forward it to the Buresa. fhe bookwas forwarded on 7/20/04 and sent to the

.Central toearch Vnit for review.

t » Me, iMiv

eft - 62-46855
t - 1^, Belmont

FC:bb/cr

0 196^

t - I5r. 0el.oach
1 - Tv^. CulUvan
1 - JiSt, Baamgardner

CONTINUED- OVER

I «. j^easjiiCfihnSiitcllite Cectioi

i - I'Se, Gamer
I - Chani^orlain

NOT RECORDED
133 AUG 12 1964
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MQtm Smiib to SulUvtm
He: BOOKBBVIEY/: "A BtmrS QT ^SBE VSm MTB

COMMTOSM; m WBTOMCAh APPROACH"

Alfred Joseph Eictopr is associate prtSessor of Mstovj at IToythv/estetn

•two
American stutots who in 1958-1959 atudica at Moscow Univerrjity in the Soviet
Union iinder ihe student exchange pitJgs-ain. Because of his studying in tho XTSSB,
El0>3or was inteirviewed l?y Bureau agents in £^rch, 1961. He was very cooperative.

He participated in a television program, 3/3/63, called "Kup^s Slow,"
daring which he and ottiers exchanged "free" ideas ^fh Turl P. YasHov, Second
Secretary, Soviet Embassy. The show was moderated by Irv ICupcittct, columnist
for the Chicagso gun-^imes .

Bobert C. Nelson is a staff correapondisnt for The Christian Science Monitor.
Mo derogatory inl(>rmstion identifiable with ^Telson is in EUfiles.

Scott, Foresman and Company was tmdn^ nine publishers who refnscd
to lease printing plates to the State ist California for the printing? of elementary
teKtbooIss to fee distributed tree of cost. In June, 19B6, an antitrust case was opened
by the Bureau on instructions of the Department 61 Justice, h March, 1950, the
case was placed in abeyance pending acUon by the State of California. The
San Francisco regional office of the department Of Justico Antitrust Division advised
that, if the State of California were to take action against the publishers involved,
in all probability nO action would be taken by the Antitrust Division.

• 3 -



OPTIO^JM fpBM N^. 10
MAY \962 EDITION
G5A GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATEStERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoach DATE: 8-11-64

SUBJECT: "A TEXAN LOOKS AT LYNDOW
A"/- J. EVETTS HALEY

CANYON, TEXAS
INFORMATIONCONCERNING

O

J

r The Palo Dure Press, Box 390, Canyon, Texas, forwarded a copy of the
^ captioned book which was written by J. Evetts Haley. Subtitled "A Study In Illegitimate
Power, it is bitterly critical of President Johnson, who is described as a vain, vindictive
individual who is characterized by an overweening ambition, a monumental ego and an evil
genius. According to Haley, the President is a product of political sophistication,
cynicism and expediency, and his current position is a reflection upon the electorate of
Texas and America.

Haley dredges up everything adverse that has ever been alleged against the
President, accusing him of stealing elections, of being the mentor of Bobby BaJker, of
complicity in the Billie Sol Estes fraud, etc. He casts doubt on the ethics of President
and Mrs. Johnson in building their television business in Austin, Texas, and, in essence,
paints Mr. Johnson as a thoroughgoing unprincipled blackguard who specializes in a
continual expert political conniving calculated to strengthen his hold upon illegitimate
power. .

The Director and/or the FBI are mentioned in five instances. During the^

controversy over the holdings and business methods of the LBJ Company, certain
revelations concerning the bacl^round of Don Reynolds were made public. Haley staffs-/
these came from FBI reports which were "leaked" to Drew Pearson by the:White House.
Haley says Senator Hugh Scott demanded an investigafcn of the "leak" of raw FBI files,

^"^which could only have occurred at the instance of some person higher than the FBI in
government. " The book states FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover denied a leak to any
unauthorized source. nrr . . ^ - ^^'^

The Bureau is mentioned three times in connection with the investigation
of Billie Sol Estes, the most pertinent statemen
the Lfd was clailit)ed;tight, " an FBI Agent on the
Sd.Vents was suspected of gangster connections,
helped puU tha<t,^mp out of financial straits'

g)ne which alleges that "before
evealed to a friend that Commerical

pi^'-^ ^^^-rsM§ fro

FBI are of no import, i

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

DeLoach
Sullivan
Rosen
Morrell

HHArcmk (8)

and thaiidbady*Bird^Jo1fiison's money had

the above cited examples, the references to MAj^i!>YeT and the

I T^-rf^
SE'NT DIRECTOR

(Continued - Over)



M, A* Jones to DeLoach memo
Re: "A TEXAN LOOKS AT LYMDON^^

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

J, Evetts^iialey;, one-time ultraconservativej^^^asgybernatorial
candidate (1956), 'V^^s'mra j'-:5:'01y at Belton^ Texas. He was formerly a member of

tie .Department of History, University of Texas (1929-1936). Haley said he was fired

from this position for his fight against the invasion of "socialistic federal power.

"

Identified as a staunch friend and backer of former Major General Edwin A. Walker,
Haley has long been active in a number of "right-wing" groups which have advocated
such things as the repeal of Federal income taxes, the curtailment of foreign aid and
the maintenance of segregation. He is currently a rancher at Canyon, Texas, and
apparently he is also the owner of Palo Duro Press. In the past, Haley has written

some twelve books on history and biography.

RECOMMENDATION:

- 2 -



UNITED STATES GOV^ERNIWNT

Memorandum
TO : Mr. DeLoach

FROM : M. ^k:y^^s.

9 / 1 Tofson
^ ' Belmont

Casper

date;

SUBJE^^^Qm,^^:£^^/^Y^0W11 JUST DEPLORE
DISCRIMINATIOI^, DO SOMETfflNC'
''BILL" W.H.M. STOVER

7-21-64

BACKGROUND

j
A letter was received from captioned author on June- 30, 1964, in which he

I
set forth the theme of his book and, in a handwritten postscript to the Director, said,

1 "Thank you for the contribution your own rational utterances have made to this book. " The'

book itself was sent under separate cover. An in-absence was sent in reply

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK

The book is divided into three parts. Part one deals with personal exces
having separate chapters on alcohol, sexuality, crime and godlessness. Part two deals
the race problem. Part three offers possible solutions to all of these forementioned

1 problems.

Stover's use of the word discrimination in his title is unique. He deplorei

the discrimination against non- drinkers at almost every social gathering, the discrimi-^
tion against law-abiding citizens by lawless elements, and the discrimination against
whites because of the "preferential treatment" accorded Negroes. - ^ //^/S^^

. All of the excesses of alcohol, sexuality and crime sK;F^hS' re an ever-
^increasing godless America 'd-;--pi*. 04-^,,^^ ^^4-^^ ^^r.^-'^^^^^ +u^lffiLfi.U64:„T7Briefly, Stover cites instances of the^fra^^fu?elects of

^alcohol and then lashes out at all of the pressure placed upon people to drinkj^^e.
^'television, advertising and movie indutfriesand by the Armed ForcesT"^

In his discussion of "sexualism, " instances of divorce ar
feller), as are instances of pre-marital pregnancy, wife swapping, vener

?
perversion of all kinds. The* causes for less restraint in sex matters are^

: automobile, availability of contraceptives, effective treatment of venereal
open attitude toward sex relations.

The fast-rising crinqe rate in this country indicates a moral sickness in

i America. Stover .quotes from^^L^^'F. Powell"Jr. , President of thfe A,merican,Bai: Asso-

ciation who says, ". a root cause of -the crime crisis which grips bur coun^ryis
excessive tolerance by the^public^ generally of the .sub-standard, marginal, and even

1 - Central Research

Ltary, the

e and^'r

DLDrrab (5)

AUG 21 19

Continued on page 2
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M. A. Jones to DeLoach memo i

RE: BOOK REVIEW

unmoral and unlawful conduct. " An inevitable result of this excessive tolerance, Stover s .

is lack of respect for authority, for law, and for the rights of others.

For Stover, a godless America is the root of all these problems and he \i -

blames the Supreme Court for bringing about this godlessness. He quotes from Senator

who calls the Justices intellectually dishonest men who are one-sided and misguided, c

in particular cites the very "strange views" about prayer, Bible reading, qualifications

N-otary Public, pornography, and the Mallory Rule, all of which give aid to "Communis^,

irends."

The race problem in this country is the subject qf the second part of the booK.

. his whole section is generally unfavorable toward the present civil righfe movement. He

oegins by discussing the Birmingham bombing of last year, but heaps most of his criticisn

on the White House, the press, the Attorney General, and the Negro leadership.

Stover tries to achieve a measure of objectivity by asking himself questions

m the problem of prejudice, integration, and race relations in general. In all of his answci

.le calls for a slowdown in integration so that it becomes voluntary. He also stresses the

:ieed for Negroes to better themselves in their conduct and in their actual achievements,

•heme of the backwardness of the Negro recurs in most of his subsequent arguments. Inlt

^ration in the District schools he calls an utter failure and implies that most of the Integra;

achieved has not meant an improvement in standards. Rather, he sees preferential treatmc

of Negroes against whites as a cause for white discontent. "Mobocracy, " or the civil right?

movement, is the principal object of Stover's scorn. He calls the August March in Washing-

ton as an example of intimidation of Congress which eventually led to the passage of the Civil

Rights Bill of 1964 in the House of Representatives. He alleges the Representatives abdi-

cated their responsibilities by not withstanding pressure exerted by the Negroes.

The last part of the book sets forth five possible solutions to the problems of

immorality and racial disorder. He claims that a greater public awareness of the race

problem and a more favorable atmosphere toward Negroes is dawning. The Golden Rule he

sees as receiving greater application by whites toward Negroes. Stover believes that gradxal

desegregation can be achieved by "economic persuasion, " and that the ballot can immeasur-

ably aid Negroes when they learn to use it properly. The final solution to these problenis,

he says, is God. If Americans have a change of heart and place greater reliance on God,

then the problems of a godless society will be removed.

REFERENCES TO THE DIRECTOR AND THE FBI

There is nothing derogatory about the FBI or the Director. The Director is

quoted in many places, but there is no attempt to make the Director support an untenable or

even controversial position. On page 86, he lists all the law enforcement groups which

Stover alleges kept order at the August March in Washington. The FBI is included. The

quotations by the Director concern crime, general immorality and threats from communism.

The Director's quotations do not directly touch on the race issue, ^n * rxM^li

RECOMMENDATION: 1^6^ information -2-



TO

FROM

SUBJECT

OPTtOAl FORM HJi. 10
MAY 1962 EOmON
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES G^ERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr SuUiy^ DATE: May 26,

R. W. Smith

_^0^RE3JS]S^^ THIS PREE LAND'
BX.CHARLES-Mr.,qBC^

'

CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

A copy of captioned bookj published by^^ingdon Press, Nashville,

Tennessee was sent to the Director by' the author. Its receipt 'was acfenowTedged by
"li^imd Records Division by letter 5/14/64 and the book was forwarded to Domestic
Intelligence Division for review, if the book is not retained in the Director's

office, it will be placed in Bureau Library^ " '

Plea for Conservatism in Protestantism

V position, " the author n
most of the official U

The book is a plea for and a defense of responsible conservatism/in

Protestantism in the United States. "The so-called liberal'

contends, "gets a better hearing and press simply because
sentiment of the mainline Protestant churches, and of the National CoufiG^il of

Churches, is dominated by men who hold the liberal position. " Much of the tenor oi

thought in many official Christian circles, observes Crowe, has been "left of center, *

and "it hardly has been intellectually respectable in some official Protestant circles

either to be pro-American or anti-Communist. "
'

Crowe is critical of the defensive attitude assumed by many intellectuals

who apologize for the institutions and processes of American society. Eft^certain

quarter.s in our country, he asserts, patriotism seems to be outmoded. We have

appeased communism for years, he maintains, and we have been fearful, hesitant,

and apologetic in dealing with it. . There can be no neutrality nor toleration of

communism, he warns, and further appeasement is unthinkable.

62-46855

1-Mr. "Belmont

1 - Mr. Mohr
1- Mr. 'DeLoach
1-Mr. Sullivan

RSG:bb^

1" Mr.



Memo Smith to Sullivan

RE: BOOK REVIEW: "IN THIS FREE LAND"
BY CHARLES M. CROWE
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

The author charges that the communist infiltration of our Government during

the laSO's and 1940' s immeasurably aided the communist cause. Crowe views the

United Nations (UN) as "a natural spawning ground for subversion and appeasement, "

and says that the UN has been oversold as a guarantor of peace. To Crowe,
unilateral disarmament by the United States is "an invitation to suicide." War
can come, he insists, only if free men default in their responsibility to meet
communism^ s challenge.

The author deplores the insidious trend toward the welfare state in this
'

country. He views it as "leading us into the socialist-Communist orbit" with

their dubious, if not disastrous, programs of social and economic betterment.

In commenting on the racial situation, Crowe says that all troubles"are not

due to discrimination and prejudice on the part of the white community. Much of the

effort to break down these barriers is offset by the failure of many Negroes to

demonstrate that they are worthy of the free and full citizenship that is theirs.

"

Crowe assails the Catholic Church for "becoming a pressure group in

government which seeks to further the interests oi the church over the public

interest. " He objects to the constant charge of intolerance and prejudice "directed

at Protestants as if Protestants were the cause of the religious tensions in the

United States. " Crowe asserts that Protestantism has always been at "the forefront

of every movement for hvunan freedom and decency.

"

The book ends on a note of urgency. To preserve our Nation in the

tradition of our forebears, Crowe feels that "Christians need a rebirth of devotion

to the freedoms that have made American society the strongest and fairest on earth.

"

References to Director and Bureau

There are a number of references in the book to the Director and the

Bureau, All are favorable; most consist of quotations or extracts from "A Study of

Communism" and other publications and articles prepared by the Director.

The Author

According to the book's dust jacket, Charles Mn Crowe, a native of Xexas,
has been pastor of Wilmette Parish Methodist Church, Wilmette, Illinois, since' 1946..

Bufiles cdhtaHTno derbgatory'^infofmation^ concerning him. ^

RECOMiyPENPATION:
/P'^^

lor information. \/

-2-



OPTlONAl 'ORM NO, )0

UNITED STATES GOVERNN^j

Memorandum
TO : Mr. BeLoach date: 8-19-64

TfiMf^.
^"""^

Trottor

FROM
Tole. Room
Holmes —
Gandy

subject: book REVIEW: "THE MAN"
J -WnmfrGTWAELACE

CRIME RESEARCH SECTEON
CRIME RECORDS DIVISION

BACKGROUND:

The captioned book has been forwarded to the Bureau by SAC,

New York by letter dated 8-7-64. This book first came to the Bureau's attention on

November 4, 1983, when one of captioned author's research assistants contacted the

Los Angeles Cffice and requested information concerning the manner m which the FBI

handled certain of its investigations. The reason given for the inquiry was that the

captioned author was writing a book using as a theme a Negro as President of the United

States and during the course of the plot, the FBI would be mentioned. The New York

Office'was instructed to furnish the Bureau with a copy of this book as soon as it was

made available by the publisher, Simon and Schuster, New York, New York.

REVIEW OF "THE MAN":

The time of this novel is approximately the years 1975-80 and by a freak

accident and through the law of succession, Douglass Dilman, President pro tempore

of the Senate and a Negro, has been made President of the United States, Because of

this, the country is thrown iiito turmoil, as there is a great deal of racial trouble

brewing in the Nation and m-any international problems concerning the Russians facmg

the United States.
-, , . x i

Dilman is portrayed at first as a very timid individual, who is at a loss

to fulfill his new responsibilities because he feels he does not have the qualifications

and because there is so much opposition to his ascent to the Presidency.
^

The "opposition" is led by a southern Congressman, Zeke Miller, who

tries his utmost to d'iscredit Dilman and replace him with Arthur Eaton, the.gecretary

of State, This opposition culminates in impeachment proceedings agamst/iil tttrsenate

of the United States on four"trumped-up" charges, ranging from his mishandling of an

international crisis to his alleged rape of a southern white girl^in'the-Lincpl^i/Bedroom

of the White House, The story ends with Oilman's complete exoneration by the Senate,

1

Enclosure
1 - Mr, DeLoach
CAS:jil f\ f\.,i/ ,

(5) T
. ^\

@ 0 SE

Itf m 27 13S4
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Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach

RE: BOOK REVIEW: "THE MAN"

REFERENCES TO THE DIRECTOR AND THE FBI:

The FBI is mentioned in passing on pages 18, 166, 275, 275 281, 284, 340^

341 346 354, 361, 363, 448, 453, 464, 492, 509, 594, 637 and 698. These references allude

to tkrFBrs investigation of various types of cases; namely,, civil rights and security-type

violations.
j^j^g^tor is mentioned on page 277 and the author quotes Mr. Hoover as

savino-, "This is especially true in the intense "civil rights movement, for America s

twenty million Negroes and all others engaged in this struggle are a major target for

communist propaganda and subversion. " The "gist" of this statement taken from the .

Director's 1965 appropriations testimony before the House Sub-Committee on Appx^^xx-

ations, January 29, 1964.

On pages 340-343, the author portrays the Director's successor, Robert

LombardL as bald as a cannon ball and as inflexible and physically round. He is

described as having a forced public smile, high-pitched voice and was inclmed to perspire

a great deal. The author goes on to say that Lombard! "had a reputation for being

ruthlessly, if not sadistically anti-communist on the United States domestic front, not

wrong in itself, but often he had been too eager to interpret every coloration of opinion

and action as Red, and consequently had had his arrests reversed by more unbiased
_

minds, " Throughout the book, it is implied that Lombard! is on the side that is trying

to remove Dilman from the Presidency. Although it does not specifically state the fact,

there is also an implication that this future "Director of the FBI" is very politically

motivated.

THE AUTHOR-'IFVING WALLACE:
Irving Wallace is a best-selling author, having written such books as:

"The Chapman Report, " the story of a sex survey among a Los Angeles community, and

"The Prize, " the story of aNobel prize winner.

He was born on March 19, 1916, at Chicago. Illinois; son of Alexander and

ce. He was i 1 in 1941 to the former l land they have | 1

] He is presently residing at| I

Bessie Wallace.

California. Bufiles contain no derogatory information concerning b
hlCWallace.

OBSERVATIONS:
This is a long, drawn-out and very boring novel of almost 800 pages which

could be condensed to less than half this size and still get the point across. The author

seems to spend too much time and space trying to develop characters and, in all but a

few cases, misses the target completely. -
.

The plot has many improbable turns, i. e. , a woman being raped in the

White House and this' fact being pointed out in detail on the floor of the Senate of the

United States before a nationwide television audience. It seems that this novel is strictly

a hurry-up job by the author so that the novel could reach the public during the forth-

coming Presidential campaigns. In reading this book, one can readily see that author was,

in fact, writing a novel that could he easily adaptable for the motion picture screen.
^

RECOMMENDATION: None. For information. AaQ / ^



Tolson

Belmont

Mohr
Casper

SeptejHber 14, 1964

i «. N»P. Callahan
1 « W^C. Saliivan
1 >* L.F, Sciwartz
1 « K,So Garner

1 m

Legaty JLondon

Director, FBI (62«46855)

31E JIM jPyE: IHB ATEEMEI US J2Mm mrmiK urn am 3m mm
BY ROGER immLL AKD HBTOICfi FRAEKKEL
RJRCHASS OF BOOK

According to the August 1, 1964, issue of "The
Econoiaistj>" the captioned book has »een published by Xh©
Bodiey Head at 30 shillings a copy for the English edition*

You should discreetly obtaiia one copy of the
captioned book asd for^rd it to the Bureau marked to the
attention of the Central Research Unit*

be
:b7c

1

mm:
Foreign Liaison Unit (Route through for re^bow)

"l^gg^/reqijested for use of Bureau by SA L.F. Schwartz,
Research«Satellite Section. The book will be placed in the
Boreaa Library where it is not now available.

AM: tef ,

NOT B^COEDED
176 SEP 15 1964

SEP 14;-.:
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Memorandum
Mr. W. C. Sulihan OATii: August 12, 1964

SrHIECT:

J

R. W. Smithj^;^,..

BOOK REVIEW;? "GUIDELINES FOR COLD WAR VICTORY"
BYTi5fSNALr§TRATEGY COMMITTEE OF AMERICAN
SECURITY COUNCIL

, .

CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER T-

I'H'iir.w/ /
Mvlit i

C«:!"t
CiKol, r, _ .

OiN* -

Ho.--: ^ ,

T': ^ - -

Holii.o;

Gcindy ,

:^ 7-

SYNOPSIS:

b6
:b7C

Captioned book forwarded Assistant to the Director Belmont 8/5/64 by

American Security Council (A^C). Letter acknowledged by Director

8/12/64. Book referred Central Research for review. Book is criticism and analysis

of American approach to cold war conflict. Sets out guidelines for strategy bringmg

toc^ether liberal, moderate, and conservative thinking. Recommends that we use

toSgher approach in dealing with communists; that UoS„ wage counterwar, measure for

measure, and change our "defensive" position; that we work to effect internal transforma-

tion within Soviet State, that we demonstrate will to win, mount psychological and

economic offensive, improve relations with NATO nations, reappraise neutralism, adopt

new Latin American policy to defeat communism, and maintain superior military

posture. Study also recommends updating internal security programs in accordance with

recommendations ia 1957 of Commission on Government Security established by

Congress. Book prepared by National Strategy Committee of ASC. Participants in

study include former Uo So ambassadors; prominent educators, scientists, and military

men; top business executives; and organizations sudi as^American Legion and

International Association of Chiefs of Police "
'""^ ^'^ •>^-_--^4

ipate in study. Request declined

6/8/62

[

requested Director partic-'v

tormer'^ent. Services satisfactory. Now ft^

on Special Correspondents' List. ASC financed and operated by private industry as

national research and information center on subversive activities. In 1959 allegation ^
made that ASC planning to develop informants in Communist Party. No further informa^

tion developed. ASC indicates readiness to identify its members publicly as formerly •
-

/j:>with Bureau. All references to Director and FBI favorable.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

NOT RECORDED
AUG/24/l964

62-46855

1^
\

4^
be

Mr. Belmo
Mr* Branigan
Mr, Baumgardner

l^Mr.
1

1

Res earch- Satellite
-~t
Mohr

K^^/^^^
Mr. DeLoach .-^0^ " 1

Mr. Sullix^*^" 1 - Mro Garner

5J

o

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memo Smith to SiiUivaii

Re: BOOK REVIEW: "GUIDELINES FOR COLD WAR VICTORY"
BY NATIONAL STRATEGY COMMITTEE OF AMERICAN
SECURITY COUNCIL
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

DETAILS:

Captioned book was forwarded to Assistant to the Director Belmont on

8/5/64 by
was acknowledged 8/12/64 by the Director.

Unit for

American Security CounciL[ ]letter
b6
b7C

review.

The book was referred to Central Reseai i^n

Summai-y of Book

This study, the first in a series, is a criticism and analysis of the Ajuerican

approach to the cold war conflict with communism and is a guideline for corrective

strategy. Its purpose is to bring together the best thinldng (liberal, moderate, and

conservative) that will enable this country to win the cold war.

According to the book, our strategy is working to our own detriment. In

encouraging Soviet moderation and eventual change of heart, we adopt a fallacious

policy of moderation and concUiation. The study indicates our foreign policy frees no

one and actually results in less rather than more freedom throughout the world.

Moving from the premise that permanent coexistence with a communist

dictatorship is impossible, the study recommends that we adopt a tougher approach

in our dealings with communist countries; that - measure for measure - we wage

counterwar agaiast the communists and do everjrthing short of nuclear war to effect

internal transformation -vlthin the Soviet State, emphasizing the latent discontent of

the people.

In the meantime, we must demonstrate the will to win and mo\mt psycholog-

ical and economic offensives. It is essential we improve our relations with the NATO
nations; reappraise neutralism, which is incompatible with victory; formulate a new

policy which will defeat communism hi Latin America; and, maintain a superior

military posture.

The study also recomm.ends an updating and tightening of internal

security programs with special consideration being given by the legislative and

executive branches of the Government to the recommendations made in June, 1957,

by the Commission on Government Security, established by Congress to malce an

objective, nonpolitical study of the internal security program.

- 2 -



Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: BOOK REVESW: "GUIDELINES FOR COLD WAR VICTORY"
BY NATIONAL STRATEGY COMMITTEE OF Al/tERICAN
SECURITY COUNCIL

Participants in Study

This study was prepared by the National Strategy Committee of the ASC.

Participating were such prominent individuals as General Mark Clark, Dr. Stefan

Possony, Admiral Felix B. Stump (Ret, ) and Dr. Edward Teller; top business

executives of the 3, 500 company members of ASC; 128 universities and colleges; 102

organizations such as the American Legion and the International Association of Chiefs

of Police; aiid, former U«S. ambassadors and college presidents.

On 6/8/62 1 |
of ASC, wrote to the Director and ^6

requested he participate in this study. The request was declined.
| J

-S a forme:b7c

^ent who resigned 2/13/53. His services were satisfactory and he is on the Special

Correspondents' List.

American Security Council

The files disclose ASC is an organization financed and operated by privatv:,

industry as a national research and information center on subversive activities for its

members. ASC sponsors Fidelifax, Inc. , a nationwide personnel investigating organiza-

tion with offices in 32 cities, each of which is allegedly headed by a former Bureau agent

In 1959, information was received that ASC was possibly planning to develop

informants in the Communist Party whichraised the possibility of intrusion in our field

of primary responsibility. Files do not indicate further information has been

developed in this regard.

Past inquiries have indicated that some people believe ASC is closely related

to the Bureau. This is probably attributable to the organization's readiness to identify

its members as being formerly associated with the Bureau. For instance, in the

extensive lists of participants in this study, among the "experts" on the Strategy Staff

are four former agents of the Bureau and one former A-ssistant Director. This

alludes to former Assistant Director Stanley J. Tracy.

References to Director and FBI

All references to the Director and the FBI are favorable.

There are two references to the Director. The study begins with a quotation

from Mr. Hoover's address to the Brotherhood of the Washington Hebrew Congregation

on 12/4/63. On pages 115-116, a portion of the Director's testimony before the House

Appropriations Committee 1/29/64 dealing with Soviet espionage is quoted. The book

states that Mr. Hoover's testimony emphasizes 'the continuing importance of commimist

espionage operations.

../'• - 3 -
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1 - N. p. Callahan/M. F. Row
1 « W. C. SuUivan
1 - F.J. Baumgardner/A. W. Gray
1 - B. M. Suttler . ^„

^C* Hew York 0eptemfeeir28, 1964

22iirector> (62-40855) 1 - R,S. Garner
IH I

c - ' 1 - Section tickler

ABASgGEE ON THE EtGEKT

HJECmSE OF%OQK /ry h 2 - Orig & copy
1 - YeUow

Tb& captionedl300k is scheduledi foir publicatioa October 9, 1964, by

BaMoM i5ouse, 457 iSamson Avenue, HewYor!?, Kew York (10022), antiHife

paperbouad edition is advertised at $2. 95 a copy, men availJifoXe, yoa slionld

obtain one copy of the paperljouncl edition and forward it to the Eurcaw marked to the

attention of ihe Eesearch*Satellite Section^

NOTE; The book is a comprehensive study of extreme right-wing organizations

by the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai Bfrith. Mr. Foi-ster is general

counsel and civil rights director of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nali

B'rith and Mr. Epstein is its national director.

Book requested for use of the Bureau by SA A. W. Gray, Internal Security

Section, Domestic InteUigence Division, and after perusal, book will be

filed in Bureau Library.

AMB:mtt)

b6
:b7C



J^ston

l^t^cte^, FBI

1 - N.P. Callahan/M. F. Bow
1 ^ W.a SuUiTOii

1 - T.P. Rbsack
1 - B.M. SutUer
1 - R. S. Gamifer

I -

:b7c\^ao^ 1 - Secticto tickler

NOTE: BfKJk requested Iqr SA T. P. Bosack, Domestic Intelligence Division,
for use of the Bureau. The book wiU be placed in tl^ Bureau Libraiy where
it is not now available.

AMB:inab
(10)
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OPTIONAL FORM NO- 10

/ MAY 1962 EDlTlOr^
GSA GEN. REG. NO, ZT

/ UNITED STATES GO NMENT f
Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI
(Attention: Central Research. Unit)

SAC, BOSTON

FACE_IS BLACKIL
BY ERIC' C . LINCQ

date: September II4., 196ij.

Reurlet dated September 1,'

Beacon Press, Inc., 25 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.,
advised September 8, 196[|., that captioned book is not
expected to be received from press before 'October 25>
196I1.. A copy will be furnished Boston as soon as it leaves
the press and will be forwarded Bureau, c/o Central Research.

Unit.

(3) - Bureau
1 - Boston
JPN:bbr
(3)

-
-.7 iff

,©SEP 1'? 1964

Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

OCT 1^64 (.-L-trc^'^-r



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
OSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

Memorandum
UNITED STATES gM^RNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. W. C- Sullivan

Mr. R. W. Smith

DATE: September 15, 1964

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper —
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Gale
Rosen —
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter _
Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

BOOK REVIEW CONTROL DESK EVALUATION
RESEARCH-SAIELLEEE SECTION

O

SYNOTSIS

9l

The Book Review Control Desk, established January, t95?-, fmictions= as

a central control and respository for book reviews at the Seat of Gpvernment,

evaluates requests for books to be purchased, maintains records of pending book

review assignments, completed reviews, and other pertinent data concerning each

review. Cost of operation of Desk absorbed by existing Publications Desk without

any increase in personnel. Records of all book reviews are maintained in a main
control file 62-46855. The purchase of books is cleared with the Administrative

Division. During period September 13, 1963, through September 14, 1964, a total

of 104 books was received at Seat of Government. Fifty-four books were reviewed,

thirty- seven were obtained for reference purposes. Of thirty- six book reviews

completed by the Domestic Intelligence Division, twehty-four were done by the

Research-Satellite Section. Complete, current instructions regarding Book Review
Control Desk are included in Section 62 of the Manual fox Bureau Supervisors. The
Book Review Control Desk performs valuable service because it eliminates

duplication both in purchase and review of books, enables Seat of Government
personnel to obtain quickly copies of book reviews for reference, and, because of

knowledge of current publications, frequently alerts personnel to appearance of

new books pertinent to the work and operations of the Bureau. A status report is

submitted annually.

RECOMMENDATION

None; for your information,

DETAILS

The Book Review Control Desk was established in the Central Research

Section in January, 1959, as a central control and respository fpr book reviews at^,^

the Seat of Government.
^ ~^-J-^^^-^:^f'^/^^ '

l{4.MB:mab

(6)
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1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - R. S. Garne
1

Administratj-^^wol-icy Folder
1 - Section tickler
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Memorandum R. W. Smith to W. C. Sullivan

BOOK REVIEW CONTROL DESK EVALUATION
RESEARCH-SATELLITE SECTION

Scope

The Book Review Control Desk: 1) evaluates requests for books to be

purchased and reviewed, 2) handles recommendations as to what Division should

write the review, and 3) maintains a record of pending book review assignments,

completed reviews, and other pertinent data concerning each review.

Cost of Operation

Creation of this Desk has not resulted in any additional cost to the Bureau,

since the work was absorbed by combining the new function with that of the previously

existing Publications Desk without any increase in personnel.

Control

Records of all book reviews are maintained in a main control file (62-46855),

which is checked monthly to ascertain whether existing instructions are being

complied with by Bureau supervisors preparing reviews. A card index system is

maintained regarding each review showing title, author, official who ordered the

review, Section to which the review was assigned, and completion date. These

index cards are maintained for an indefinite period, for they are of continuing

practical value and demand only a minimum of upkeep.

The Administrative Division clears any recommendations for the purchase

of suggested books for review or for reference purposes.

Reviews Conducted

During the period September 13, 1963, through September 14, 1964, a

total of 104 books was received by Seat of Government personnel for review or

reference. Fifty-four books were reviewed (4 pending) and thirty-seven books

were obtained for reference purposes. All books requested are retained for future

reference purposes. Fourteen books- were received at the Bureau from outside

sources. Of the thirty- six book reviews completed by the Domestic Intelligence

Division during referenced period, twenty-four were done by the Research-Satellite

Section. Nine books requested have not been received.

C ONTINUED -OVER
- 2 -



Memorandum R. W. Smith to W. C. Sullivan

BOOK REVIEW CONTROL DESK EVALUATION
RESEARCH-SATELLITE SECTION

Instructions

Complete, current instructions concerning the Book Review Control
Desk are included in Section 62 of the Manual for Bureau Supervisors.

Over- All Value

The Book Review Control Desk performs a valuable service because
it: 1) eliminates duplication both in the purchase of books for review and in the

writing of reviews, 2) insures immediate determination as to whether a book
review has been or is being written, 3) enables Seat of Government personnel
to obtain quickly copies of book reviews for reference, 4) and, because of

knowledge of current publications, frequently alerts personnel to the appearance
of new books pertinent to the work and operations of the Bureau.

Future Action

The work of the Book Review Control Desk will continue to be closely

examined and evaluated by the Research-Satellite Section for any streamlining
measures to improve its operation. A status report will be submitted annually.



t i

/

n^p^if^^^t (62-40855)

Octdberlf 1964

1 - N. P. Callaliaii

1 - W. C. SuUivan
1 - F. J. Bamngardner/A.W. Gray
1 - B.M. Sutaer
1 - R.g. Garner
1-

1 I

1 - Section tickler

b5
b7C

^he cj^tionoa hods. wa3 pufoliGhed Juno 3, 1964, fjy n^cmttf Brace

Wolrld, fticorporatea, 757 TOrd Aveitoe^ jtTew torfet 17, HewYorfe, sind sells for

$4,70 a copy.

Yott movid ascreetljr and ejqcsedltiously «btaSn ottO ^ofiy of the eaptiowfid

boofe and fo:^?ird it to the iBwreatt m?a?S:ed to attotttloit of tho Central Soseaych tMt.

NOTE: Book requested by SA A,W. Gray, internal Security Section, Domestic
Intelligence Division, needed for use in connection with conferences planned on the

subject of 'Development of Informants in Racial Matters. " The hook will be placed

in the Bureau'Library where it is not now available. The only reference in General

Indices regarding the book was a news clipping.

AMBtcr ^
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r OPTIONAL FOKM NO 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES G( RNMENT

Memoranaum
\. TO DIRECTOR, FBI

ATTENTION:- CENT RESEARCH UNIT
DATE: SEPTEMBER 30, 196Ii.

NEW YORK (66-8i|.7)

O
SUBJECT :\/ PURCHASE OP BOOK ^C><^

ationalism and^Attached hereto is a copy of the bo.^
^-^'^Coimnuni3m:.,Es3ay.a^.. 1,91x6-196^ Setgn^Waglan, whxc=E-w-as

^ -pS^a^ecTlflJbrtJi^p^^ T-rederxck A.purcnasea wioxi xm|jj.-ociu j.'u.iAvxo j.xwi.i i/^^ -

Praeger of New York at a cost of $7.50. The book was secured
in accordance with your raeraorandvim of 9/28/6I|.,

1 - Bureau
1 - NY (66-81^.7)

MJLtRS
(2)

NOT RECORDED
6 OCT 2 1964

4>'

J



October 1, 1864

The^aylorJCpmpany
Post Office BOX 1838
San Antonio, Texas _78206

Co

yjo CDm^ o —*

Co

CO
Deaf Mrs* Naylor:

Mr. Hoover received your letter of

September 24th and asked me to acknowledge the receipt

of^ur communication. He also requested me to explain

thaFit lispfe|6ntrary to his policy to comment on materiatJ»ot

pr^arel^gr personnel of this Bureau or by him. Howler,

sr r
ho^ts log:tng forward to the opportunity of reading the

you have forwarded CO

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

O, 1

Tolson .

Belmont
Mohr
Casper

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Ro
Holmes
Gandy .

NOTE: The author, Joseph Hayes^l^erry, IKa^ recently advised

the Bureau about his forthcoming ijook attcTcoples hajre ^Ire^dj^beei^fj

submitted to^the Bureau by the San Francisco Division. ' Wherry is"

reportedly a personal friend of Senator Goldwater and bases his book

upon the 1935 com'inunist doculfnent "The G0mmunist:PaTty;;A Ma^^^l

on Organissations" by a former communist. Wherry's position is that the

current Administration foUpws a policy of appeasement. References

DTPtlch (3) , ,.
-

•

MAIL BOOM TELETYPE UNIT



to the Director and FBI are favorable. R. W. Smfflitp^ullivan
memorandum dated 8-11-64 indicated the Bureai^fWcl^cumspect In

dealing with Wherry who is also known for his activities in connection
with anticommunist organizations.



r

naylor Comprhy
^ Book Pahlishors ofif/w Souihwesi

Office: 1015 Culebra Avenue Tel. 512 P3E 6-3145
Correspond to: P. O. Box 1838, San Antonio^ Texas 78206

SeotGKiber 24, 106^-

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Casper
Mr. Callabi

Mr. Coi

Mr. De^

Mr. Ev
Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel b6
Mr. Ti'otter hl^

iMr* John Ed^.ai" Hoover, Director
tedcral Bureau oi Investigation
United Staes Department of Justice
Vashin{2,ton, D.C.

^

bear Mr . Hoover : /3<^<^f^'^
lUndex separate.y6-Gve.s^--w€r^^ a read-
l int copy otj/^'O B]LUEi-^i;Mr :&0R THE Ga^JQUESTOI

j^EF IGA^ by Joseph 'A^J^^XTy'. cMS*^/
^ ~—

ai e sure you will find this bt>ok of great in-
terest • "f^^e would appreciate hearing^ your comments
re^/ardinfc ^,ED BLUEr^I^INT F07 THE CONQUEST OF
Aly^E^ IGA •

^^^ith best wishes, I am

S5.ncerely

,

F : vc

Si

r
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DO-6

OFFICE OF OmECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVES

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT

TION

USTICE

September 30, 1964

By letter 9-24-64

San Antonio, Texas, advised she was
sending the Director under separate

cover a copy of *^Red Blueprint for the

Conquest of America,'* by Joseph H.

Wherry, and she would appreciate

the Director's comments regarding

the book.

Numerous references are made to

the Director and the FBI throughout

the book.

MR. TOLSON

MR. BELlioll/'D

1
SPER

MR. pAULAHAN

MR. CONRAD

MR. DELOA

MR. EVANS

MR. GALE.

MR. ROSEN

MR. SULLIVAN

MR. TAVEl

MR. TROTTER

MR. JONES

vb6 '

TELE. ROOM



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO, 27

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr- W. C. SuUiVi^^

R. W. Smi

DATE: September 30, 19

ibTnicholas m^zimm'E
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

Toison _
Belmont .

ohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Gale

THE BOOK:

Through this novels the author tells of communist intrigue in Paris after

World War n. He uses the device of a diary found after the suicide of a white
Russian who had been against communism while in Russia and who spoke out against
it in the presence of commxmist agents in Paris who ran the agency by which a young
French woman, his paramour, was employed. The book contains nothing of historical

importance or of ideological significance. K was first published in Germany in the

Russian language. The FBI is not mentioned, nor is there anything of interest to us.

THE AUTHOR:

Maximoff, born in Russia, 1898^,^ served in Russian Aghiy, 19?8-1921.
During World War IE,Tie escaped to France, where he was a musician, ?%'eacher,

lecturer, and U.S. Civil Service employee. He came to the United States in 1953
and was a lecturer at Columbia University and later a faculty member o|^Hobart
College and William Smith College, Geneva, New York, xmtil hi^|tirement in 1961.

The subject of Bufile 105-61145, he was investigated in 1957 and riporgd to be an
^'eccentric, harmless man, unquestionably anticommimist. He was sent an in-absenc

letter 10/12/62 after implying that Director could help him to have a book published.

RECOMMENDATION: '

'

^

None; for information o
62-46855

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Branigan
1 - Mir. Baumgar^er

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

^5
(10)

XEROX

T.16 1964

Mohr
DeLoach
Sullivan

RESEAECH-S



r

Mr, W. C. Sullivan

Mi?. R. W* Smith

"RED BLUEPRINT FOR THE
CONQUEST AMERICA"
BY JOSEPH H . VJHERRY
OEHIRAIi RESEARCH mUmt (62-46855)

1 - Mr, Belmont
1 t Me. DeI»oaoh
1 " Mr» Suillvan

OctolDer Y> 1964

1 *• Mr. B3i«nsardner
1 * Research^Satellite
1 - Mr. R. S. Garner
1 » Mr, J. M. Sizoo
1 «

be
b7C

By letter dated lOA/64 frora Mas Sandy^
J San Antonio, a?oxas, was thanked for fori^ardins above*

] )

captioned book to the Director. The Director noted by attached routinis \
slip, 10/6/64, "I would like a review of the book. H."

; ^
The book ms ^iritten, aooording to the author, Joseph K. '

VJherry, to draif attention to "The Coranjunist Party? A Manual on
\ \Organization" by Peters* former representative in the United States

f02^ the Comniunist Snternational^ as a guide for CoMKiuhist theory .and |
>

ppaotice, tJher3?y claims that the Manual by Peters* althoush written t -n

in the early 1930 's^ is valid for use by the Communist Party, TO (CPUS^)
today since the "fuhdamental organization, ultimate aifn, and international
purpose and even methods of Communism do not change . " '

! -

Wherry notes that ''international manasement" of communist -

'

affairs is in the hands of a Foreign SecMon of the Communist Party - of-, '

the Soviet Union (CPSIT). Our sources indicate that this rosponsibil|»^i ie;;

hold by the Intorns^tional Department of the Cent3?al Committee of the' ^ 1

CPStr, Wmicvy also states that all Masracists do not always advocate civil a
and military violence for the 'Vevolutlonary ove3?throw^ " but also call g
for means such as "forco with accompanying terrorism^ fey deception and ^
subtleties of slanted legisiationj by odi6t." The book contains numerous^
favorable references to the Director and the FBI. TIhe3?ry claims to be S
a pe^psonal friend of Senator Barry Goldviater, |

o
A moj?? detailed review of the book and further information

on the author are contained ih the attached review in the memorandum
from Mr. Smith to Mr* Sullivan dated 8/11/64. The book is being forwardcof
to the Bureau library i'tjr retention.

RECQM'tEmTIQHi

For the Director's information*

Enclosures

fl.« 62-108744

J^IS:mab:dwh (|0) {}

70 007 201984.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 eiyTtON
S>SA GEN. KEG. NO. 27

TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. W. C. SuUiv

R. W. Smith

SUBJECT
a

DATE: October 13, 1964

pi/!

Tolson

Belmont-

Mohr
D
Casper
Callahan—
Conrad*

Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

BOOK REVIEW? "NATIONAL SECURITY
AND THE PHANTOM FORCE.," AIR_WAR_gOLLEGE
THESIS.no. 1161, A^^i9^
BY HOWARD EDWAREr^PAYNE, JR. ^ -A- .

COLONEL, U. S. AIR FORCE (RESERVE)
|

CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

3 Phases of Modem War: This doctiment, dated 1956 and received by Bureau

September 1964, claims U. S. has not used intelligence system as meant to be used

and has no clearly defined national policy. The author reasons that modern war is

constant and consists of 3 phases: (1) state of -undeclared war, using number of

factors --ideological, psychological, social, economic, political, technological, and

covert and overt intelligence activities; (2) state of open armed conflict, declared

or undeclared, using military aggression and preliminary "peace'lnegdfbiations;

(3) state of victory, using military or civilian occupation of defejited agga, establish-

ment olSdesired government structure, elimination of opposition^ and readjustment

of international positions and relations. r - ^

The "Ph^tom Force": is a proposed career-service, highly t^med,e200, 000-man

central intelligence authority set up in the Department of Defensi^lSwitlTprime

responsibility for all intelligence functions of Phases 1, 2, and 3?" It ^^,uld work in

harmony" with Cabinet-level departments and National Security Council. CIA. would

be absorbed by it.

FBI Mentioned (pp. 90, 102-104, 107, 112, 115): Favorably, as efficient, admired,

respected coxmterintelligence agency. Its "counter-intelligence section" would be

"corey of proposed force. Author quotes another source as saying that prior to

Pearl Harbor, FBI and Navy in disagreement as to which should tap Japanese

telephones.

1

1

b6
b7C

The Author: i Bureau has liad cordial

HowardHE. Payne in past* ^
Described

5/7/64. (62-109423)

RECOMMElSIDATIpN: None; for informatibn

62-46855
1 - Mr. Belmont

mation JOifly

'|(*ppB3» asKKSsa rrr^^TS^

lg OCT 19 1954

i - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Mohr »

- Mr, DeLoach

PM:ihab

1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Section Tickler

1 -



i

SAC, New York ,

Biroctor, FBI <62-4685B)

<:) BY DAVHO^^^. ^

.

iii^^SSoneaboo^ was ^cbedoledfor p^HcaEon oft C^^^J, 1904,

!?y Harcourt, BriSse & World, Incorporated, ^S? TMrd Aveane, tJew York 17,

New York; the prico is $5. 95 $i copy.

/^.J t You should discreefiy obtalix oae^ow of thef^^^ll^^J^^^f
^

it to the Bureau martod to the atieattoii of ilie Central Sesearch Umt, He^earca-

SatelUte Section.

note: BookrequestedbySAW.G. Shaw, ^tern^ Sec^r^^^^^

Book is described by Harcourt as a n^^ <rf^m^^^
(Sur^Seron); who has

idealism in which a successful Broadway playwri^^^^

renounced his youthful commumst P^^^-f^^^^^^^^^^ perusal book

desire to renounce his citizenship to fight
^^^f^^^^^^^

wm be placed in Bureau Library where it is not now available.

AMB:cr^ 'S-

(10)

1 - N. p. Callahan/M. F. Row
1 - W. C. Sullivan

1 - W. G. Shaw
1 - B. M. Suttler

1 - R. S. Garner
1-

1 .1
1 - Section tickler

October 27, 1964

be
:b7C

WAILED. 8

0CT2G 1964

COMM-FBI

MAIL ROOM I M TELETYPE UNIT I I

1 JL

^



^^^^ev. 10-1-64) O Tolson ^
Belmont .

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper

Callahan,

Conrad —
Evans
Gale
Rosen —
Sullivan ,

Tavel

Trotter „
Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

hi

In the '30s, inspired by idealism and driven •
'

.

.

' by rebellion, Arthur Cameron became a
,

member of the Communist Party., Now a -

successful Broadway playwright, fr^e of the
'

past, he is faced with the discovery that his /

son is bent on a similar course of misplaced
idealism,. To save him, he is compelled to'
reveal—: desperately and completely -r- the »

political intrigues, and shameful maneuver- ^

ings of his'own buiSed past Q^, "

j o - 7 -6 .sP

"$5.95 [g)'HARCbyRTt BRACE WORLD

THE LAST BELIEVERS by David Karp is de-

scribed by Harcourt as a novel of maturity ver-j

sus misplaced youthful idealism in which a sue-]

cessful Broadway playwright, who has renounced

his youthful Communist party affiliations, is con-

fronted by his son's desire to renounce his citizen-

shib to fight against nuclear war, ^

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American

New York Mirror

New York Dally News

New York Post

The New York Time

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer .

People's World

Date ^^ / —
" <^ ^

ENCLOSURE
6 X -^i^tS'f



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GOiieRNMENT

MemoraMum

DIRECTOR, FBI n
"""" ^^/^^/^^

Attention: Researc^uJS^ction
: SAC, BOSa?0,N (62-4446)

s-ubject: ^ "jVK pACE IS BLACK"
BY ERIC eig&OTOOLN"

Reurlet dated September 1, 1964; remylet
dated September 14, 1964.

Enclosed is one copy of J3._ERioi?LINCOLN"S
book "My PACE IS BLACK" which the Boston Division
was requested to obtain.

2 - Bureau^ (Enc,^) / Ct^- l^^i-trp^cj

1 - Bosto^... ^ c4^t^, //'^-^^

S OCT 28 1964



r

SAC, Hew lToife

—

1 - N.P. Cj

1 - W. C. Sallivan
1 - R. W. Smith
1 - B. M. SutUer
1- R.S. Gamay
1 -

M. F. Row

tttotte to tte att«tte tt^^
STY-

a

NOTE: Book,beiieyed to be a good source to show the inequities of law
Soviet Uhion^reqtuested by SAR.W. Smith, Research-SatelSto Section. Genei^#"

AMB:cr

Bureau Idbrar^ check n^gattve. Book will be filed in Bureau lAbT2^M

«® OCT 28 1964



OPTIONAL FORM NO- 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES am
5010-106-03

ERNMENT i
Memorandum

TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
(ATTr CENTRAL RESEARCH UNIT)

SAC, NEW YORK (109-87235)

ttMISSISSIPPI: THE CLOSED SOCIETY

date: 10/26/64

BY JAMES WTOTOTl
PURCHASE OF BOOK

ReBulet, 10/1/64,

Submitted herewith is one copy of captioned book.



0PtiON>i7u*iM t O. 10

MAV \962 COITION

GSA OEM. XEC. NO, 27

r
jO10-IO«

UNITED STATES GOV!WfMENT
Tol.;oii %.

'7

- (Loach

TO

FROM

Mr. W.
<—

>

C. Suiilvatii

R. W. Smith

1 - H. L. Edwards
1 - Sullivan

DATE: October 14, 1964

1 - Section Tickler
1 - Garner
1-1

1

Callahan —
Conrad

Evans
Gnle ^
Rosen
Sullivan'::

—

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy ;;b6

hlC

SUBJECT REVIEW OF "SOCIAL SCIENCE: A TEXTBOOK FOR SOVIET
SECONDARY SCHOOLS" AS TRANSLATED BY THE JOINT
PUBLICATIONS RESEARCH SERVICE, U. S. DEPARTMENT

\

OF COMMERCE, CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER y f
'

At the direction of the American Bar Association, the above-ca

translation was mailed to Mr. H. Lynn Edwards by the Joint Publications Research . --^

Service of the Department of Commerce. On 10/7/64 it was forwarded to the.

Domestic Intelligence Division for review.

Review of the Book

It appears that this "textbook" was written for use in secondary schools ia^
the Soviet Union for the purpose of indoctrinating students, especially those who do-^v^

not desire higher education, in the "traits of the new man, the man who is to build
'

Communism and live under it. " It is alleged in the "Preface to the English Trans- <

lation" that Soviet schools were not doing enough to indoctrinate students in Q
communism.

ft

The contents ot :his book are what would ex acted to be in any commu
nist textbook. It is no surprise to read in this text of th;.- wonders of communism

and the horrors of the dying system of capitalism. The boo'c reveals very clearly •

the narrow, biased, ;-.:.d extremely prejudiced system called Sc^riet "education. " The

»

book is broken down llxq five parts. It sets forth -h^. principl.:.- ol Marxism -Leninis339^

and how the application of these tenets to the ecoi .<:ocial, i .^d political system^;;;;^

of the Soviet Union has achieved a total an:I d3i>.:tiY<, --^ry of socialism indestruct-

ible to any fore: ^xisten-. cu^i world today, i' :»ets iO-'a the usut'" braggadocious

social, industri;!, technological, and scientific achiev-. ents of :• Soviets. That

new evolutionary product—communist man--is descrilt ., in the u ..<il maudlin terms
pj

reminiscent oi nineteenth century romanticism. The co.-ulusion tc ; he study is that E'

communists, in that l:i of happiness and plenty, have a firm grip oi the wing of the^
i

bluebird and are soaring into a future of world coramunism. '

gj

Interlaced in all of the glowing descrip.: /3 and questionable statistics, §/

are ..-e very unfavorable comparisions with the Uul:.ed States and capitalism. The

stuc,' is full of distortions, half-truths, and deliberate falsifications .baSed pn'the:

false premises of comm.L-'lst dogma and propaganda as is evident in communist'

material generally. .,--f.

PC:mab m OCT 30 1964



Memo Smith to Sullivan

RE: REVIEW OF "SOCIAL SCIENCE: A TEXTBOOK FOR SOVIET
SECONDARY SCHOOLS" AS TRANSLATED BY THE JOINT

It is noted that the textbook infers that America's use of the atom bomb

in August, 1945, was unnecessary in view of the inevitable and impending

capitulation of Japan. The date is referred to as a black day in the history of

mankind.

The United States is depicted as a war-mongering nation trying to jockey^

for a position of attack safe from a retaliatory blow.

The translator considers this book of value to American educators,

students, and specialists in international communism. For our purposes, this

I textbook contains no new ideas -or material.

There is no identifiable record in Bufiles of the author,G. Kh. Shakhnazarov.

Reference to the FBI

1 On page 310, the following statement appears: "The FBI keeps the finger-

I prints of well-nigh half of the entire adult population of the country. " Removed from

context, the statement is inoffensive. Actually, it ends a paragraph that describes

the "terror" loosed on "everyone in the U. S. who in any way comes out in defense of

democracy and peace. " The paragraph states that honest and honorable Americans

are blacklisted and placed under police surveillance.

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.

/o/ .



i

1

i

SAC, Hew York

©irector, FBI<62-46a55)

1 - N. p. Callahan/M. F. Row
1 W. C. Sxdlivan

1 - J. M. Sizoo
1 - B.M. Sttttler

1-
1 I

1 - Section tickler

ITo¥em]ber4, 1064

b6
hi

!Ehe captioned boi:& lias been gabUshed by the Oxford tJaiversitsr i»ress,

417 lim Avenue* New York 16, Hew York, and 4t is priced at $4. 80 a copy,

Yoa should discreetly obtsdn one copy of the captionedbook for the use

of the Bureau and forward it to the Bureau marked to the attention of the Central

Besearch Ifeit, Besearch-Satellite Section.

NOTE: Book requested by SA J, M. Sizoo^ Research-Satellite Section, for

reference purposes. Book will be fUed in Bureau library.

AMB:cr



1 - N. p. Callahan/M. F. Row
sac; New York ' 1 - W. C. Sullivan October 30, 4:963

1 - F.J. Baumgardner/j.H.Kleinkauf
'

Director, FBI (62-46855)
1 - B. M. Suttler

1 - R. S. Gamer
*TOSN THE V/OKD IS CaVBl-T: A SEPORT 1 -I ~l

ON ELIJAH MCJHAMMAB, MALCOLM J?:, AND 1 - Section tickler

THE BLACK MUSLIM WORLD" ^- Orig & copy

BY LOUiS E. LOEIAX g)- YeUow
BOOK REVIEWS /^n. r-.^* 'f /-r , ;

-

The captioned book~has~beett~iEKi6lBli^^ World Publishing

Company, 119 West 5?th Street, New York 19, New York; the price is listed as

^. 95 a copy.

You shoiild discreetly obtain, soon as possible, one copy of the book
for the nse of the Bureau and forward it to the attention of the Bescarch—Satellite
Section.

be
b7f

NOTE: SAJ. H. Kleinkauf, Internal Security Section, has requested the book .for,

review. After review, the book will be placed in the Bureau Library where it is.

not now available. Availability of book negative as result of check with several

bookstores in city.

AMB:cr
(10). At:

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter _

OCT 3 0196a

mmm

fele^Byo:

Gand

136 ''OV 1

AIL HOCiMISM^TELETYPE UHItI . I

' \



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

RNMENT ^
Memorandum
UNITED STATES

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) date: 10/28/64

(Att: Research Satellite Section)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

subject: ^0ANQBR-(^,THE RIGHT / , ,

BY ARNQLD^^S^tSTER km BENJAMIN R^^f^TEIN
PU8C"MSE"0F BOOK

ReBulet, 9/28/64. y, ,
I ^ '

Submitted herewith is one copy of captioned
book.

^^^/'^^^ (End. 1) (RM) JXj^y^'

EKDcckm ^
(3)

/^^-
^ NOV 1964

69 NOV 9^ 1964



1

4
1 - P; Callaiiaii

1- 1

.F. Bow

be .

b7C V

1 - l^edtoB tickler

it Bsmm msA ^Btrnm^ U tote

KOfE: Bosk requested by SA Carser, C^iral Beeear^ Unit, tor use ot
Wmem* Book will be ptaced In B#ea£i Libr^ wbei^ It iis ai^ dmjw avaltebie.

^^rctfesso^ OoraeU is alaember of the lfei«rtiacpt_ol.B&ltt|ga|.Jclence
of^ fMver^^jl^w adirerttsed

~ ^~ ~ ^
;e'aii^^itS of intezi^as '

'the most penetratbig and u]

aouiTem«its yet poblished,

"

. • : •
'

{
'

AMBttw tAr > A-

3^

" '

' v\.

8EC-64 (.^^'^£^91

Tolsion _
Belmont -

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoGch
Evans

Gale -

Rosen
Sullivan

Tav
Trotter

Tale. Room
Holmes
^Gdndy ,

l^^OV 10 196

MAIL ROOM

4 jVOV 5 iSd'.

NOV -p- 1964
I

TELETYPE UNIT



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES

5010-106-03

^ERNMENT

Memorandum
i

TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) date: VL/hl^t*

(Att: Central Research Unit,
Research-Satellite Section)

SAq, NEW YORK (100-87235)

"JUSTICE IN MOSCOW"
BY GEORGE FEIFER

ReBulet dated 10/28/64.

Submitted herewith is one copy of captioned
publication.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT

eJ

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
(ATT: CENTRAL RESEARCH UNIT,
RESEARCH-SATELLITE SECTION)

date;
11/9/64

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

4
BboKs ON mmM.m

OLARZ

O

ReBulet, dated 11/V^4t~
<

Submitted herewith is one copy of captioned book.

NOT RECORDED
lo AIQV 1964

W I 3^ - Bureau (ENCE?^) (RM)
C\ ^ (1 - Central Researc
0 1 - New York (4l)

/
"

Research Unit^ Research-Satellite Section)

EKD:bam

I 71964

Buy US, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings 'Plan



trial*" wm mntm W Wm%m m. »m^^ mm^'^ defeaa© att©ya©»

toaiH TviMmet^ im*:»m im Msesitiit wfas^n lu^y @l»E»t

t& m%vi» mtU fmm Ms weemsm mxtmt Htma Belli. Wa
^t®i^^i» t^jmm t« j^tifF $m hmm m Um m^i^ states
baliet tMt Si«gr #4 aot 3P©«©iv© a fair ttial ia ^tlaa feat
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l- N. p. Callahan/M. F. Row
1 - W. C. Sullivan mm^mev 23, 1964
1 - W. A. Branigan

mreeter, FBI C62-4@8§S) 1 - R S. Garner
1 > B.M. Suttier

1
-

"

^^BUI WWSBAY 1 - Section tickler

M^W^ BY

sapfeioiied liook, seliei^ed |E»r p^ii^<M in l3o?ein^r» 1964; tjf
lan^iii HcRtse, 4S7 Ma^sfim Aveme, M@w Yo^, Bew Toi^ 10@S2, ts priced at

You BlmM m&cm^ ol^aia me of^ book, wbea ava^able, and
iorw&M It fo t&e bureau mMked to &e adteffilloa of Central Bssmrch Wt^^
lesearteh^Satellite Sei^iCHi.

b6
:b7C

NOTE: Book requested for review by SA W. A. Branigan, Soviet Section, Domestic
Intelligence Division. Check with Bureau Library and General fodices negative.

Book will be placed in the Bureau Library after review.
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An xjMindiiti

for trxft ealor^

By T. S: Matthews .

COLD. FRIDAY; By Whittaker bhambersi Edited. >y Duncan Nor-

tSt^Tay^^^? Random House. '32^ , ,

"^f^y

One of my writfer-paisi, who is not: above doing an
Occasional odd job, in journalism, once told.me that he

would! never review the. book of. a, friend unless lie

could* .say nothing but good about ifWe 4ad c[uite a;

hassle over this, and .I agreed never to review him,

.again*.Where,dbes that.ieave me-yvith Whittaker™Cham-
bers?- *. ''V , ^-

'

^

.ChamberV and I were friends, cplleagues. on . Time ^

magazine: that was half my 3oirig,.fbr I gave him- a-

job there. He was introduced to mc^ by a; mutual friend

who. told me 'that Chambers , was a talented writer,: an-,

experienced journalist and a: recent" iriember of the
Communist Party.. I found him uhprepossessing;but i

pi*essiye,. and at first took him- with, a large
^.
grain of

salt;. There was an aif of suppressed riifelodr^ma. about"*

liim; as if he were being followed or in dagger of his

life. He was; taciturnj suspicious, 'andr seemed td hav^ a
fixation alDout- Communism he persisted in. thinking

that its purpose and methodis were pitiiess= and^ bloody-

mind'edi,.and that th^ Communist Party* America, was.

.riot a. mere scatteratioa of left-wing [radicals btit/a ^iSt^
'

ciplined;uhit:iri a world-wide organization'ruled^by irour

clad; directives frpniHhe^Kremli
, .

•

jfhiSi was not the fashionable iriew at the time (the

early Forties). Russia,was oUr ally who, .thinly'^disgiiised

asiJpan of Arc; ha^'^recently^ lost the.Spanish, Givil^

fighting against the powers p£ darkness;, and Stalin

'

was; "Uncle Jbei" our sdn-pf-a-bitch,; a. totighT 'guy we
were glad to have '^on our sidei'* Gradually this fairy-

tale versiorirofCoihmuriist-Russia shook,down- intb'disil-

lusidnmesnt, but by thm Chambers had more demies
thai! friends ont Tirae>. and 'he never got the credit for-,

. having:been right all along; Gassandrais>iiever 'popular^

especialiy when; Cassandra is a tttrncoat.
,

, Furthermore^, Ameri<:an. opinion* got panicky and
; swung tooi far,- as fb usually does ,;arid before; we knew

J

it aloiig came Joe McCarthy arid his buily-boys to jmake
"

our flesh creep and us ;the shameandrl^ghiiig-stocfc of-

;

the Western, world. Chambers gbti more thm his share
i of blarae for that: I don't think he" can be held respo

I

sible for McCarthy; Itfs true that the Hiss! case gave

\
-Richard Nixon:hi?»st^rtT^Wt/in^^

i decide^ we would rather have Nixon than; Keniiedy in

; the White Housfe,, so what are we talking about?'

i A sdftrsjpoken,. intense, iriteliectuallj^ .arrfc»gfant man>.

I
^ Chambers aroused extreme dislike in, sdme,. ^^xtreine

,

I Tolson j/^

iachji
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(

MMrws^n in others: He also: iliad friends .like James
Agee and.Duncati' Norton-Taylor, the editor of Cbtd!

' Friday^ who were simply arid genuinely fond' of him as.

a person. (Arthur Koestler,,'w}io- says, he. loved, himi, in
' the same^ breath avers ;that Chambers^ "knowingly com-
mitted moral-suicide to atone fdrthe guilt of pur genera-.-

tidn"~a "breath-taking monstrosity of dubious '.praise.)'

The Hiss case is still remembered, by the older jgei^- ^

eration of journalists, as one of the great news stories

of 1948; but I doubt- whether the name of Whittaker
Ghambersi the man who \von; the case^ means much
nowadays^ to. the„ boys and girls in the street. Cold
Frtdayj. a- .posthumous collection of .letters: and' fragTf^
nients of; a nev^rrfinished book' is a pious attempt to

restore and enhance hiS; memory*, I think it, is als'p- .ari^

unsuccessfyi; attempt;' a cbllection bi^'his remarkable
letters (nohio his- children)" niight have- done him more,
justice; ' *

.
^.

Co/flf^ :Fn(/fl/V' has good; thm^^ in it; but -there ar^ hot
enough.of them, mid it.is also marred:by the: rectifren^^^ .

of some of the bad things in his famous apologia, Wit-
preachiness) omniscient asjdes, (the telWtkle,. tod'

frequeht shrug "of course"), tired-,slips into- sentimetf- ^

tality, fatrfetched' or ^ hait-spiitting pronouncements—
e.g., thatthe late Senator: Robert Taft, conservative- of
Ohib. conservatives, was- really "a balky reyoiutionisf
that there is a vitar'distinctic)n;between being a- conserv-
ative and '*a: Man of the- Rigte^vthat (shades^ of H^^
ingway%) if you* hope to understand our- time you must
haveviindergone the; same educational experiences that
Chambers did-rr"the journey into, the heaftvpf Europe,,
-and;therjouraey/ihtQ'the'heartipf Russia." It would' have
been ho disservice to Ghanibers to: have, made* the; book.

'

shorter^ and better by cutting -.out some^of Jthese gratui-
tous irritationSi ^ T ,

Chambers* seems to: 'have; thought ofHimself as a
Ddstpevskyah.,character, and perhaps he was. He knew
that human life is .airagedy,,he:believed (or suspected)
th^t ;the only possible hero is* the ^person: 'who- suff^^
who accepts suffering' as' his*,ihescapatle fa!e He cer- *

^ tainly suffered^, he saw- ihpre deeply into the .iiectekity-

for his suffering than most of ;ui da -He nbt" only
'.^fhought himself defeated,, he thought hc^'^a'd-deliberi

,

ately rejpined the losing sidci. Batthere is some eyidence
iri ihif:book that he had'begun to think in terms: beyond

,
ihe-.p'bliticaL He died, ih^ the; faith,, or the hope,,:that his*

' private defeat would contribute to an ultimate ,and
world\yide, human victory rthe acceptance ofres^lity- (his-

definition-of freedom). ' / " ^
\

The book gets mUch- better towards th^ *end*, It" even
shows Chambersi smiling^ah'd inot sardpiiicaLliy At a
Quaker meeting in the McCarthy 'era, Gha^^^^
himself in> a circle of women Frien4s,/4ittectly facing ^
lady whp/Iboked like a Helen. Holcmsori drawing: An^
hour-long silence- was; at last broken, wheii this lady
said: "Does thee feel that ' Dean^ Achfesbfr must, go ?'^;

"In this age;, hope mus> :be - taken by the ^throat.*^

What a historian, of our tirnes Chambers, mig;ht have
been i 'an

-
the 19305, the busy inhabitants pf Lphdph}

Berlin, Hiroshima, learnedtj ih general without undue
concern, about the bombing^ of Madrid',, 'Gueriiica-,;

Nanking. In the -1940si 'the inhabitants, of -those first
cities learned, in, the italics of topplii^g: walls,, what it

'

means td say, in: the-twentieth, ^centuryj. that reality is

. cbntagious .and always oh -the; m^rch;^'
,
-\

,

*,

U ore-.thari once he hadthbughtseriously abbUtskiUr
ing, himself, but he was not th^t ^klnd of pes^imisW
•if he- was a pessimist at .di. Neanng- ;end of- iliis.

lif^,^ he; wrote of "the barrier of despair \yhicfr each:
man must burst for himself/' and ended,the parkgrapkr;
"But which one of iis/would, have chpsfen- ta live in
any but this, great and terrible century^ or^. Wish to 'be
any biit who he is ?' I would hot" Brave Words for a,

man who had ruined' his career and 'brpuglit !do\^^ ori^

^
his head, a stofni of bblbquy^ aiid' whp knew, that he

.
was finished,, that whether pr^not there was anything'
mpre he might have -dbnei, there was;riothing.mpre how
that heicoiild do. It takes, bravery of a tard sort to
admit under those circumstances that we have 'done
our bestr-the bravery of an, essentially good man,,
which'" ^^^littaker Chambers/ was. * '

'

.

"

waS' si, complicateid human- being. Aren't we all?

,
Yes> but intellectuals sefem. niore cb'mpHcated;; their

'

internal strugglies. arei either fiercer br more:, pains^
takingly reported than, most peopie!s; Jt?,s quite ;a.

trick, to make a report ring as- true .as- the thing: itselfL •

In WiinesSi Chambers* niaiiaged to: convey; some of
the fierceness'- of the struggle,; but Ait Cold' frtda^ we .

are too frequeritiy- aware of readmg a ref^^^^ ^\
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UNITED STATES GOVMnMENT

Memorandum
{TO : Mr. W. C. Sulliv^ date:

R. W. Smith ;
-

SUBJECT: " BO^TSflRjEjOESiL,
"THEIR TRADE IS TREACHERY"
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

s;

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach

NovemDer 13, 1964

- Mr. SuiUvan
- Mr. D. J
- Ivx'". Braj
- S^ctica nckler
-

I I
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Tavel

Trotter

Tele- Room
Holmes
Gandy

- Mr, Garner
- Mr. Keating

'be

b7C

The attached clipping from the Novenaber 15, 1964, issue of 'Tarade^'
magazine states: "British Intelligence is distributing to all government officials

a paperback on Soviet methods of espionage and subversion. It^s entitled, Their
Trade Is Treachery." The Director asked: "Have we a copy?"

London by
Copies of this booklet were made available to our Legal Attache in

nOne copy of the booklet is attached. b7D j_
|

The booklet, prepared by the British Central Office of Information, is N
a well-written, easy -reading summary of the recruiting technique r. used in several 3
Soviet and Satellite espionage cases investigated by British intelligence services.
The purpose of the booklet is to warn British civil servajits of the techniques
approaches used by Soviet and Satellite intelligence agents to recruit spies. It;

'

points out that these agents use defects of character, greed, fear^ sex, blackmail,
enticement, panic, idealism, and anything else to recruit spies 'jThus, the book-

V)

let represents a forward step by the British to combat Soviet and Satellite espionage.^

As a device to warn British civil servants of tlie pitf^ls of a security g
nature they face in contacts with Soviet and Satellite pe?%soxin^I, the purpose of the ^
booklet is similar to the effective steps previously taken by the FBI to alert govern- g
ment officials and the public concerning Soviet and Satellite ^^spionage activities

.and recruiting techniques through such articles and documents as ti;e Director's
^article, "The U. S. Businessman Faces the Soviet Spy," "Expose of Soviet

Espionage, " and Chapter 11 of the Director* s book, "A Scudy of Commimism.

"

i

o

RECOMMENDATION;

For information of the Director.

Enclosures

62-46855

JEK-.mab
' (ii)

' ITS NOW30 1964;

NOT RFCORDg©
46 NOV 30 1i§4



SAC, New York
1 - P. Callahan/M. F. Bow
1 - w. C. SuUivan December 2, 1964
1 - L. Whitson

Director, FBI (62-46855) 1 -R.S. Garner
1 - B. M. Suttler

QOOJ^ 1 -
I

1 1 - S6ctioa tickler

Soviet sciekust in" ghina

1^

^The captioned book has been published by Frederick A. Praeger,
111 Fourth Avenue, New York, New York 1000S,and is priced at $6. 95 a copy.

be
:b7C

You should discreetly obte^ one copy of fihas book (hard or paper cover)
and forward it to the Bureau marked to the aittention of the Central Besearch Unit,
Besearch-Satellite Section.

NOTE- Book requested for use of Bureau by SA Lish Whitson, Soviet Section,

Sstic Memgence mvision. Ihe book will be placed in the Bureau Library.

Check with the Bureau Library and the General Indices negaUve.

AMB:cr iA^
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SAC, Kew York

Director, FBI (62-40855)

P. Callahan/M. F. Row
tP^P. C. Sullivan

1 - R. S. Garner

1-1
1 - Section tickler

1 - B. M. Suttler

b6
b7C

•frcoimxmsi: pm^AGmpA TECMmQmB

Captionedbook has foeen publishsd 1^ Frederick A. Praeger, «

111 Fourth Avenue, New York, New York; the price of the iiook is not known. \

You shouM discreetly obtain (ma copy of this book for the use of the \

Bureau andforward it to the Central Bosearch Unit, Eesearch-SateUite Section.

NOTE: SA R. S. Garner, Research-Satellite Section, requests book for use as
a reference. Bureau Library and General Indices negative. Book will
be placed in Bureau Library.

AMBtmab
(9)

Mohr
DeLoach
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
Evans —
Gale

Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel —
Trotter _
Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

5
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C* ONXL fORM NO. JO E>iy-106

\f )962'EOmON _ ^_
G€N. KEG. NO. 37 il^k. ToK.On

UXITED STATES GOV^J^^MENT

.Memorandum
TO Kr. DeLoach " ""^^^ 12-11-64

Be In.

Mohr
C U :

•

Cor .
'

.

Tavel _
Trotler .

/- r A A f
, / r// ' Telo. Room

SUBJECT: /tgEHOLD THIS DREAMEEi;::.. (t? O ^ -
.

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY BY FULTON OURSLER
|^ ^/^^ ^ I

j...^^ '

^
BACKGROUND:

Earlier this year, Fulton Oursler, Jr^
,
(Tony) was in toach with yoi-^r o.:Zice

regarciiu,^* captioned book. He explained that his father several years ago had started aa

autobi .^Taphy but never finished it before he died in May, 1952* In going dirough the

mater for the purpose of p\folishing it, Tony came upon certain gaps regarding his father ^s

associi.:io;: with the Bureau in the i930's and 1940's, It was recommended and approved that

we asc:.Lt Tony in providing him with this materiaL

In March and April, Tony Oursler v/as given some copies of correspondenc;

exchar.jjod between Fulton Oursler and the Director and some general background concerni ng

the assistance rendered by Fulton Oursler in World War II in connection with the SIS prog:?m,

The two sections of his father's book dealing with such matters subsequently forwardeds^

to the Bureau in early April, 1964, by Tony Oursler and it was returned to him after appro^
with some minor changes, -^1

REVIEW OF BOOK: ^

A copy of captioned book has been obtained for the Bureau Library. It is ver^

favorable to the Bureau a:td mention is made of the FBI on the back of the cover as well as

in the introduction by Tony Oursler « \}

!

The book is of a very high caliber and contains some very ic:;eresting anecdoi^s

by Fulton Oursler, \/ho indicates he began his autobicg^-rxi^hy when he was iO years old (194^
although 1:3 started collecting the material in the 1920^3a Zc covers his lo.:^ career with

Macfadcen Publications and '^The Reader's Digest^^ ^*-s well as his conve.:sicn to the Catholiq|

faith.
'"^^ \r

The references to the FBI, as indicated above, are very favorable are a0^

foUov/s: /

Paf 3 284: A passing reference to the FBI is made in explaining Fulto* • Oursler*s ' ^
association with George Sylvester Viereck who begUn working for Ma ;.^dden P od- ^
cations in 1924 but was later jailed for failing to register as ^ Nazi pxopagano.u agent g

,-l-„^I.::::?-„„'3;'ol3cnr
'

• NOT T5W<^0HDED g
1 Mr. DeLoaclO^^ (continued 15^^!^^ t964 ' m

JMM:blh:

(5) M (L..- ''-"^T y^7(Z^^
4.DEC -A ,

/^/j^;/^^^-'-



M. A. Jones to DeLoacii Memo
Re: "BEHOLD THIS DREAiWSRI"

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY BY FULTON OURSLER

Pages 316 - 319: The text ofa letter from the Direccor to Fulccri Cu.rsier dated 12-xi-S4

is set forth in which the Director expressed his appreciation regarding a story carried by

"Liberty" magazine (a Macfadden publication) which dealt with the publicizing of inforr . ^.don

about badly wanted fugitives. On page 318 Tony Oursler's italicized comments explain Lie

relationship between his father and Louis Bo Nichols, former Assistant to the Directoi-.

Tony Oursler refers to his father^s admiration for the Director with the quotation from his

father,-"To start with, he is the greatest detective in history." In another quotation which

was made to Tony by his father it was also stated, "He is also one of the few totally

incorruptible officials I have ever known. No one will ever know how much this country

owes to him." Mention is also made in this section of Frederick L., Collins* crime stories

covering the FBFs work which were later incorporated in Collins* book, "The FBI in Peace

and War. " Tony Oursler^s italicized comments also deal with his father's addresses on

three occasions before the FBI National Academy.

Pages 360 - 361: Tony Oursler's comments again refer to Fred Collins' series of articles

highlighting the work of the FBI which was assigned to him by Fulton Oursler. Another

reference is made on page 361 regarding Fulton Oursler's commencement address before

the FBI National Academy in 1938.

Pages 436- 437: A reference is made to Fulton Oursler's luncheon engagement with the

Director, Lou Nichols and Mr. Toison on July 16, 1940, which was prior to his appointment

with President Roosevelt at 3:15 on that same day. Fulton Oursle.- la Lhis section relates •

an anecdote in connection with this luncheon engagement which was revealed after he met

the President later that day who asked Fulton Oursler why he had grown a m-ustache and a

goatee.. Oursler stated that he had grown them in the previous 24 hours since he knew .he

was coming to see the President and as an experiment to see if J. Edgar Hoover could

penetrate his disguise.

Pages 452 - 454: Tony Ouisier's commentary in this portion deals wifo. ti e reference to

Fulton Oursler's assistance to the Bureau in 1941 in connection with tho; C-.S program in

Latin America. He deals in generalities only and states that the scope arr! details of the

cover which his father operated for the FBI cannot be discussed because tLoy were based

upon principles of undercover work which are still in use. (This is in accordance with our

agreement "fith Tony Oursler earlier this year with respect to reference to the SIS material

he uncovered while going through his father's mem-oirs for the purpose of comjfeting the

autobiography,,! The text of a letter to Fulton Oursler from the Director ir- connection with

the SIS program is set forth on page 454,

Page 477.: Tony Oursler's commentary in this section regards a suggestion his father once

made to th.e FBI regarding the fingerprinting of guns^ whereby the manufacturer of a weapon

would fire ouUet from it before it was sold, and send the bullet to the FBI .'."or ca. .sification

and future use; however, it was pointed out while this was a brilliant idea, It jusi wouldn't

work for m-any technical reasons. (This was included in the material we ^ad furnished

Tony Oursler earlier this year.)
» /

RECOMMENDATION:
For information. - 2 -



DIRECTOR^ m . :

;
12/1/64

SAC, CEPJQJO^E (100-^5^)

BOOK mnm mm m mmmD
ORION HOTCHISON OF . ^ '

"THE tINI!EES STATES Am THE . ,. ^
SEW KmOHSj". l€i:CETEN B3f . . g b ^'K Tl^' W '

VERA HiCHELES- DEAN - —^-^——

^

eve. < ' sJ

Attached lEf a two-page laiineo^I'aphe^J ahe<gt of notes
taken by SARA LYCSJ in- connectlm with ifevlew of captioned
boolc which was made by ORION HbTCHlNSON dtiring early Octbberj
1964j, at Wesley Memorial Methodist Ohurch> High Point> N.C,

The enclosed was mde aYaila,ble to SA FRANK L.
PAIIiCKIIiD on 11/9/64, by | I

be
hi

John Bl3?ch Society of N63?th CaJ?olina.

It Is noted that Assii^tmit Mrector WIII^
SITLMVAN is inehtioned -in last paragrajph, page 2 ;

*lS3e foregping furnished Bireau for ihfdxBiatipn,

2^ Bur^u (Encv l)
t ~ Qharldtte
EEKtgpbm ,

l^' MO -t .1964

"

'
F

^ ^BSgS^SS^BIS^ Wtt^^^^c^i^^^i^' ti^-^-'-'^'^?^^''^^ r



r OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

4
Memorandum
UNITED STATES ERrjMENT

TO

FROM

'^ \ subject;

r

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) date: 12/18/64

(ATT: CEOTRAL RESEARCH UNIT, RESEARCH

SATELLITE SECTION)
SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

0
'

'

"THE'lAST BELIEVERS" /-

BY DAVIDx-KSRP

t
-

ReBulet, 10/27/64.

Submitted herewith is one copy of captioned book.



OPTIONAL- FORM NO. 10

MAY 1062 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GiiPERNJjlENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

KH-^* director, FBI (62-46855) date

(ATT: CENTRAL RESEARCH UNIT, RESEARCH
SATELLITE SECTION)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

YOUTH AND COMMUNISM:
AN HlStORlCAL ANALYSK OF

COMMUNIST YOOTH MOyEMENTS
BOOK BY RICHARDi^ORNEU,

ReBulet, 11/4/64. *

Inquiry at Walker and Company, 10 West 56th Street,

NYC, reveals that captioned book has not bben published and

publication is not anticipated until Ifay, 1965,

Bureau is requested to advise the NYO whether it

desires a copy of this book on publication. ./I

Bureau (RM) ^-1 Z'*''-^'-' ^T.V-
^ /a-^j-C*/

NY "

REC-21 <; 2 - -v.

EKD:in£d

(3)

21 eCC 2Z 1964



4

SAC, CiMcago

Biroctor, tBI (62-46855)1

1 - N. P. CaUahan/M. F. Row
1 - W. C. SuUivaa
1 - F. J. Baumgardner/S. F. PhiUips

1 - R. S. Garner Beceiiibor 30, 1964;

1^ P.M. Suttler

1 -
be
:b7C

1 - Section tickler

(ABICaiWHT ©F

BIT t,BBOiaB<BEKNETT^:^JIE._ ^

C/BOOKiaEVISW

I
£^ The csaptioaed book lias t^een publishedby the Johnson Pd)lishiag^

Company, 1820 South Mdhi^n, Chicago, Illinois, is priced at $4. 95 a copy.

You should discireeUy obtain one copy of the captionedbook and forward
it to the Boreau marked to the attention of the Central Eesearch IMt, Besearch-

Satellite Section^

NOTE: Book requested by SA S. F. PhiUips, Internal Security Section, for

reference purposes. Boo^ will be filed in Bureau Library.

AMBrcr Ca^
(10)

Toh;on _
Belmont

.

Mohr
DeLoach
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad —
Evans —
Galo

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavol

Trottor

Telo. Room—

—

9 (IPE

163

i 3- . i

IV1AILED4

DEC gs: o

COWiM-FBI

ESDEC 30 1354

/



1 - NflF. CaUahan/M. F. Row
1 - W. C. Sullivan

1 - J.M.Sizoo

SAC, New Yorfe

Birector, FBI (6^-46805)

BOOE BY KiSBlICUA Wl3S?l'

1 - R. S. Gamer
1 - B.M. guttler

1 -

1 - Section tickler

be
b7C

The captioned book has ton p^iblishedl^r tho Viking Press, Mcorpojsitcd,

02S Madison Aveniie, New York 22, New York, and the price is ^.95 a copy.

You sliouid discreetly obtain one copy of the captioned book for fijo

use of the Bureau and forward it to the Essearch-Satellite Section marked for

the attention of the Central BQseiarch tJnit.

NOTE: Book requested by SA J. M. Sizoo, Research-Satellite Section, for

reference purposes. Book will be placed in Bureau Library where

it is not now available.

AMB'.mab
(10)

Tolson

REC-3t 116 DEC 30 1364

/

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele, Room

ROOM



OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10

MAY 1862 EDITION
6SA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GO

EOlO-lOS-03

MENT

TO

Memoranaum
DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)

fll^^ffof: SAC, CHICAGO (62-0)

sotject/ iVHAT manner OF MAN
^TT^ItSJmSPHriXF

—

martin LUTKPR KING, JR.)
BY LER01pJ>KENNETT, JR. /'

/>B00K REVIEWS

ATTN

date: 12/31/64

CENTRAL RESEARCH UNIT
RESEARCH-SATELLITE SECTION

Re Bureau letter to Chicago dated 12/30/64,

Forwarded under separate cover by Registered Mail
is one copy of captioned book for the Bureau as requested
in referenced letter^



Optional form no. lo

MAY IfiSZ EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES G( RNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FRO]

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) date: 1/4/65

subject:

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

PURCHASE OP BOOKS Bco k (' ^ 'A^ ^ ^

BOOK REVIEWS

ReBulet 6/18/64.

inquiry at Random House, Ijieotporated, 457 Madison
Avenue, NY, NY, reveals that "The Dallas Affair" by LEO
'',SAUVAGE is not going to be published by the com^^^. « ^fy^^\

24Bureau (62-46855) (RM)
NY 100-87235

EKDreac
(3)

» JAN 6 i9Q5

[-64 JAN 13 1965

9

be

'

b7C

:^

Q

u

3



SAC, Mew York

w; c; suii ' *^

W; a; Braxl P. Lee
b; m; sutti.

section tickler
1-22-65

Director, FBI (62-46855)

gSP PAWIf! THE STORY OF NOEL FIEEft
^15Sk by fiSr£ imm——
C®0OK REVIEW

S

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr
DeLoach
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
Felt

Gale

Rosen
S

Tavel

Trotter ^
Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

The captioned iwok Jias been publislied by
Doubleday & Company, Kew York, New York, and is priced
at ;$4«95 a copy.

You should discreetly obtain one copy of the
captioned book for the use of the Bureau and forward it
to the attention of the Research-Satellite Section*

1 - 105-2175 (Hoel Haviland Field) e_

AMB:dbc
(11)

NOTE:

-.Book requested by SA W, Branigan, Soviet Section,
Domestic Intelligence Division, Book will be placed in the
Buxueau Iiibrary,

JVIAILED 13

COMM-FBl

V V

o

o

B

losen ,. ^ * / / \

CDMAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT



-'Ba.^st;' January' 21, 1965
'

.; ' "

:

.'
' l' * .Kr. mm

A, M(m&n 1"*, Ix".' Uracil

.

V ^ 1 4.'ii>."SallifiyEi
'

' X «*
' Wp * BelGK>iit

8©CS.. .BSr|»- - l,> -Sr* ta-«»aii-

f..,]^. tmttoa dtki 09i^6mt tmi'i Urn ti>tk. pvtm- is $4*®5>
til® boole eaa l>9 t>r0lKen <l«*iai ia^^ th® tlwe® pbmm €fep«gos?y*©
•1110,

' tH® fiJfi*;. iseetloa 4®aliftf .sritu Mm eatly in -

' ;

St* ]#0Uis» ilsmniri, «eA Md fgiatiyJ»a^gvoun<i, wliieb consisted
o£..a larolcdli-'faoni&'.aad.'^rd ii#v«»tr» 'fh^ '©©©ond ©©etloa.of th©-
booh tltft ^#0)?3r»s iflfie to atniotie faa© as a tra^ ©tar
At ISoiitlim Iliim>l@ )Biiii»®*sttj^ j and tB^ i^ird action Is
<leirot^ to'M^ riso;'t<» faiB©!gs. ';a Hogro eone^lian. ©utlng tWss"
ti^td |>^rio4 of M@ lifof ^^ogtliry bteame inteirestod in the
.olMl-rlgHrte atx<ugtXo'®£'''^he iS^grO' and ^tm au&de several
^^e^ansjes tliroii^bt»iit t&a $outIi on Hetialf o£ the civil rights
pf^graa* :.

;

'

^

'

' the'liook .«oiil'#' hav# little, interest to m^^m ma^t
a fun. of: Gregory:* .^he^istio eert.aittly 'has m drive within
hia*-. whKih 'has enabled hia to-.iraiee- hia^lf VLp frost a. very.: .poor
l,^i.nai'ng .to becooe a trac^.:et:^ a»id 'lait^ to .become a i»ell«paid
entertainer .*^

'
- the.- 'book >

-

' i^eveir ».
' .li#£tes - into obeoenities . in

e^aia pla^e®, and a@ itn eaeasi^le ef <lregory*s eharaet«a? he
piroelaiB^ in one portiofi of the book tlmt hie wife lUillian mm
foor iBi>nths preghanf when she told Mm of her pregnancy and
thereafter they were\iaarried.- :,r<3^e®ory, in eespt^a- portions of
the book* lapses into gutt^ Idiagtiage and no great thoughte or
^lutiona to the race pfoblem are enunoiatedr whioh Bakee it
doiabtfttl thst the book ^ill find any p^rsianent plaoe in %sriean
literature or., advance the: 'et^se of the .ifegro* 14^- .

•
•

,

'

104 JAN 25 1965. -

be
:b7C

ii

58 JAN zMil



JieiiioraautuiB to Mr . Belinoiit

THE MTgHOitS t

•

'

"

^

Gregory is the subject of &»reaul I
b7(

I I conalstB mostly of letterhead meaioranda dealing with
; Gregory's a#pedJc*ancea throughout the country oio behalf of the
•civil rights movement.

•J dregory wrote an insolent telegram to the Pirector on
"Biay 8, 1964* in which he stated, **S challenge you to tell the
^public who these comaunists are and where they are" in relation

I to the Oirector*8 statement that th6re are eomiminists affiliated
With the civil rights movement In the United States. The Director

' indicated that the Bureau should "ignore this welp."

n la addition, Gregn^ry, in anothtor instance injected
^'himself into the case of the three missing civil rights workers
who were murdered in Mississippi. Gregory made press releases
that Congress should investigate the FBI because he furnished the
FBI with information indicating the location of the bodies*
O^egory did furnish information to the Bureau in this matter,
which information, however, was of no value In the case. Gregory
also made irresponsible and ridiculous claims for credit for the
solution of the caae.

There are no references in^reau files to Bobert
-Lipsyte*' '

' \

There is attached hereto a full book report published
by ••The Nation" dated 11/23/64. be

•
. " ^

.

" :b7C

Vim mt iB mentioned on page 191 of the book. Gregory
made an appearance in Cbreenwood, Mississippi, in 1963 (the date is

not given in the book) and mhde mention that the police were on
their best behavior that dav beiiauae there were WBl Agents in town
with movie cameras. I

|
indicate that Pick

Gregory appeared in iississippi during 1963^ and it should be
noted that pursuant to Depasrtmeatal request , Agents were observing
and photogr^liing activities relating to the desegregation of

litississippi business ^itablishments and public facilities during
this period.

None. The book is being seat to the Bure&u Library.



©laiGTm,::. FBI <6a^40^5^>.' ";,:

(ATT i- tmt^i, wm^^'mn ,

• Rj^MiDH iSATl£jE.I3S:

SAC, M toRk (iw-^giaas),

* S3f :

(3)

V^j>;- -v^,'

. r^i* %

.
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

OCTIONAl FOAM NO. 10
MAY 1942 £0mON
CSA CCM. «EC. NO. 37

UNITED STATES GOfERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoach

.7 C.-^-
//' J. J, Daunt

"THE EFFECTIVENSSS OF A
PRISON AM> PAROLE S^r'STEI-!?'

BY DR. DANIEL GLiSSR

DATE: 12-22-64

y'7

DoLocch

Conrod
Fe!l

1\ aai/_V^,^

^ lit' s,.mu«t>Sullivan

Tavcl

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy—

—

The above book published by The Bot'cs -Liorrili 7onipany containing
596 pages at $10 per copy was recently released with a CGiir^:j:;y oopy heixig

forwarded to us.

The book is rr. e:cliac:stive stud^^ ou o'lr jsvinor^ s^,Ble:xi^ particularly
treatment methods in har... . Lig various QTpes of oflcxleri\ racxdr/ism, the effects

of confinement upon in:r/;:c.jc a^^i xh:; rAothod of haaciiri^g ucoTi :xl3?se, specifically
during the course of p^roio. TH-e book is the rasiilt of Dj. (r?as^^:/s 5-year study
under a $250^ 000 Ford 7'avz.-^:dmii gract. Dr. Glabs.c is j : ,cad of the Sociology
Department at the University oi Xliincis*

Dr. Giaser's study v/as doae with u}.a zo r ;tlo" the Federal
Bureau of Prisons and so cor^^ains a prefr.ce by the foru/i...- „>-CC:.-.r of the Bureau
of Prisons James Y Baiinett, ard fo:.:wurd by for.:o;^ . :.vxr;i:: ' General Robert F.

Kennedy. Because of :;he detailed studj^'and published rccal :;:- ',^/*,;tar ;.ed in this

volume, it will become the most important terc in cue e.idr field oi corrections.

There are many references to the FBI thiw-shcr c the text, all of

which are favorable,^ i.iaay of them being use& of the FEV^: UnLbrm Crime Reports.
The following should I :) noted: On page 34 Dr. Glaser in pointing to the growing
value of statistics on rc^^exdivism has this to G.:y:

(

h

i

^^A fut-u:.^? snowballing of statistical kno^wlc6.
crime control measures may sori^eday be traced back :o :

when tlie F. B. I. Uniform Cri};ae Reporting Office undertoj""

feasibility of compiling criminal career statistics on a rr-*'^

parolees and probationers. The F. B. I. ^s information on
felons after their release from probation^ prison, or par:,!.., and their experio. :

:

' S7 ;he effectiveness of

o: Mt begir:ning L. .962,

a '>iiot sIta':!; on
1 sample federal

\ criminri record ci

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Trotter /
1 - M:\ M. A. Jones

I

NOT B^.rOFliEi)

19i JAN 4 1965

(5) 1

\



f

Daunt to DeLoach memorandum
Re: "The Effectiveness of a Prison anc! Parol 3 Sysiem'

and resources for handling these recoriSj n:c:::j '±ct.i the agerx^- bast equipped
to ascertain the long-run felony recidivism r?ies ¥/hich lo'lcw ait^rnacive judicial
and correctional action for particular types of ofxendsr.

**The FBI^s famed thoroughness^ and its periodic consultation with
users of its services, have made the information on crime incidance in its Uniform
Crime Reports progress steadily in quality and ciuantity,

"Future e^^erience aloiie can detcrmirio the optimum uses of F. B. I.

recidivism statistics in the guidance of legisla:don to comrol crime and in the
evaluation of judicial, penal, and parole policies.

During the past two years we hf-va talked to Dr. Glaser concerning
his study as well as communicated with him wich respect to interpretation of

certain data. His favorable comments concerning the FBI will be widely read
in the social scientists field.

RECOMMENDATION:

- 2 -



5-1C-3 (Rev. 10-18-63)

2-10-65

, , „ ,
ROBERT.^PPENHEIlilER:. The Man and His Theories

Title of Book - - j \S "
: i: ^ :

———
"

i 7 MICHEIS/ROUZE (Published by Paul S. Eriksson, N.I., 2-9-65»;$5
Author r" '

—— - -.V---^ -
-v-'

. : '

CP b .

Book Reviews (62-46855)

Research -Sateiiite Section

This book has come to the attention of the Research-Satellite Section. Without review, a spot

check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the- following Section and/or

Divisions. ( See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

PLEASE INITIAL in the appropriate box, and return promptly to the Res

Section, Room -629, RIddell Building.)

ROUTING

Domesti c Intelligence Divjsjon^ R. B.

^ Internal Security

n Lkrfson

^n^Iationalities Intelligence

I l_ Research-Satellite

I I
Subversive Control

Identification Division, I. B,

I I
Training Division, J. B.

I I
Administrative Division, J. B,

I I
Files & Communications Division, J. B.

.

n General Investigative Division, J. B,

I I
Laboratory Division, J. B.

_
1 1

Crime Records Division, J. B.

„

I I
Special Investigative Division, J. B,

•

I 1
Inspection Division, J. B,

OBTAIN BOOK
FOR REVIEW

BOOK REVIEW NOT
REQUIRED BY THIS
SECTION OR DIVISION

a

\

NOT RECOfSd^
«sf£B 18 ISS5

h
h'



DiaSCrOR, FBI <S2*40fe55> -

(ATT: cmiSVli l^^tt iMit,
EB^SA^H MTB£ii]lS SiES|IOt!I)

SAC, liiEW tORK <l60*S7a35)

*'THE HEW lEANDIS or ^msON'r
BOaK B¥ RB^Cft

• ^•>^v^^-^'/ft.
•

* y-/;«. Buireau <Bncl. t)(Rll)

(3>

i



r

Afc TEONAl fORM h"^, 10
'-tAv r j2 edition'

. .V GEN. REG. NO. 37

3010-106

lA'ITED STATES Gol(fc.NMENT

MemGfandum
.1* G. Sulliyan

tjr^ J* Blan^

1 - Kr^i^elinont
1 - Mr, DeLoach

1 " Mr. Sullivan

DATE: 2/19/65

1 - Mr. BlaDd
1 - Mr. Franck
1 - Mr. Horner

Tiotler

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

-
:-aT DAVID GILD2N
ATA GILDSN

-::CURITY 11ATT3R - C

^ The subjects are authors of a new best-selling no

rj Sundo^m" (Doubleday). The book and the authors were

:l3 issue of "Life" magazine (copy attached).

Both are listed in the Reserve Index on the basis of their , >

t membership in the Communist Party.
|

"|fo"^^ Bureau \/ be /fi

criaant,
I

Memorandum Jones to DeLoach HVll^^ (copy attached) called

attention to a passage in the above novel which is derogatory to the
"'1, The passage concerns an interview between two Bureau Agents and

. 3'Our-3 Episcopal minister who has been villified as a commiinist in

rr:..ction with a racial struggle, which is the theme of the book,

. Los Angeles Office was instructed to voice a strong protest to

„'_t--;..:ant Pictures » which has purchased the movie rights to the^book,

.xning the derogatory references to the FBI.

'v.>

^ !

T^ T^-rn-hahTo that^ th«= model for the young minis^?:^
who was the subject of a Bureau

•L.-: .\^.stigatic .1 between 1947 and 1949 because of alleged communist

affiliations. The records show that Bert Gilden lived with Torrey

. Jarien, Georgia, about 1947. Gilden liv<^d in Darien for several

I
a

Gilden,v::ro gathering material for his book. Both^
^

ociated with Homer Bates Chase, Georgia Comznunist Party organizer,
0'W.£.«.t-\^A- If. J-*,*. ^v*%>^^ O " ^

-.jj. in early 1948 | I
went to work for the Peoples Institute of

b7C

olif-id Religion, an organization which was designated pursuant^to

:»3C' ^ive Order 10450,,

029
'CLOSTO./,

admitted to the Coast Gua^ in^l952

335264 (ICatva Gilden)

mm 1 9«

NOT SEGOltD^^l
R""" n 1965

C7



lajiiorandum to llr* V/. C. Sullivan
BS^T DAVID ^-ILDEN
la^TYA GILDEN

100*^358229

t^-.^t ho had been a member of the Young Communist League and admitted
r/i;^ociation with commumnts, although he asserted that all of these
c >..-.iOctions were for the purpose of converting communists to

: . ':,w\:ianity. He is last reported to have gone to Korea to start
I. .ecological seminary.

A memorandum is attached containing certain public soiarce

.uia to show the communist connections of the Gildens, the probablg.
vx^l^;! for the minister in his book, and suggesting the reason for
i' ,.v^ i:>ub3ects' unflattering comments concerning the Bureau.

iOOLIL133SfDATIOIT ;

That the attached memorandum be furnished to Mr, DeLoach
.'lis consideration and use in countering any adverse reaction

.linst the FBI.



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

^ -mm ^* S* -mMmk him wwpmtmMf -
^-

l#tir«s?«- t!»--l^l -i^tm^ ^ jr<S8i3«st

J» t4$« mmm -m^m-' -lib ^^ff^t- 1
t©- 1»: mm&^'mm^-im-"'^'-
**@«aw6i6A3tt*' ^ fsrtr' mt* ;

. ,
•

.

F#^I#s 2i*«tte«# ©f-'^liusS" Ilfll4ii^..ia If44. mi®
wisMji^I^. is^ MfWdm^ '^esmmt tmMm^.. i» ^

.b7C

:b7D



February 17 » 19^5

AIRTEL AIR MAIL

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

man sac, los asskt-ES (94-i427) (ruc)

RS : BOOK ENTITI^ "HURRY SUNDOWN"

BY K.B. OILDEN
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

^ Buded 2/23/65

iSIalrtel to Los AngeleB , 2/12/55 , copy ^nclosed

for the clarification of New York, plus two xerox copies of

Public Law 670.

New York note New Haven report of SA JAMES J-

ioo-97284. 1 I

subject of your file lOO-yauY

.

inquiry at Faramount Pictures disclose

be
:b7C

office. 711 5tn Avenue, telephone flaza 5-870O. tr^ 8/23-27/55

is en
AS a matter information.

—

independent producer with office space^rPEHeTaramount

iS? in Ho?iySood; however, his
^^f^J^f^f^^y*!.^? iSth

'

where he is a legal resident, residing at 129 haat *3^tn

Street J New York City.

3)- Bureau
2- New York (Encs. 3) ^

1 - Los ,'\ngele8(9^-1427)
ROD:HMS
(6)

in Hollywood is notifying
in New York that an Agent

Not REcoRDfiD
198 ftB §4 1965

6/7



LA 9^-1427

will oontact the office therfe shortly to arrange an appointment

with I l ag soon as he retiarns froai London.
. bo

Hew York iffimediateXy set up an appointment to Interview b7c ti

1 according to inBtructlons in reBualrtel. Please sena

an information copy of the results of yocr interview to los Angeles.

This infoi^uation will be heloful if the Bureau later directs
los Angeles to determine tVirough established studio souipees

whether objectionable references to the FBI have been deleted

frosB the shooting script once the picture is in production. -



9

" ^, p. CaUaliai*/M.y. Botr

- B. Bl Settler

I- be

1 • SectlcHi tlclder
.b7C

X

cmee flttli^isefl^ tfoKm Bes^UNOi SNibite, liimtted, d College Boail, EMoon^

OMagMUBtet q^a. tins l, idO-page bo^ oaalatoi^ M^ErftphSfis ^f s^piroslimitely

M Msre^ andmet^^ve i^se t)e«a set at $10 to Y^iltea Stoles

iro» ate reqoesleAlQ dtoore^y i^lMi eSgiit (8) c«0es of tbe i»^)ttoiiecl

iieok itfia Ismfi ttiesai^ laMi Barm iit^^
IMt, Beseart^Salellite Section. €iie co|!sr tbe book will be forward t»
Sto FraaeiscoOiilceb^theBasm^

^

ITouissiy wtotito cftitoto a ce^r of tiito bo<& for ijae to iroor ^iOce

i > am Ffimctoeo

1 - 100-394984 (CBIPBC^^ /y
1 - Poreiga immm iRouto ^orougli for t^nm*

)

O

8

KOIfIS: -Jan Fraaeisco suggested Bureau coosi^r obtatotog one co^ of ike above
book for Bureau and eacb ma^ field c^loe bavtog centers of Cbtoese populatton.
Saarmmmeo staled book would be of Tsaue to cmiducttog Cbtoese toTestigatlons.
Nat!iQ|aliil(^ toteljUgtoiice Seettott,JSiomestie IbteUigence IHvlslim, concurs,

OJson -

Belmont

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper

Callahc

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

mi -

PE UNIT



MC, New York

Director, FBlt62-46855)

i

w

^STRANGE COMMTOSIS I HAVE KNOWN
.BY BERTRAM I>, )W01.FE ^

»

'^BOOK REVIEWS

March 15, 1965

1 - N.P. Callahaii/M.F.

1 - W. C. Sullivan

1 - R. W. Smith
1 - R. S. Gamer
1 - B. M. Suttler

1 -

Row

The captioned bods, scheduled for publication July 26, 1965, ^
Stein and Day, Publishers, :? East Forty-eighth Street, New York, New York,

is priced at $6 a copy.

You should discreetly obtain one copy of the book <when avaiiable)

and forward it to the Bureau marked to the attention of the Research-Satellite

Section.

be
:b7C

NOTE: Book, requested by SA R. W. Smith, Research-Satellite Section,

Domestic fiitelligehce Division, for reference purposes, ^ill be placed in the

Bureau Library.

AMBtcr
(9)

Tolson _
Belmont

.

Mohr
DoLoach
Casper
Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Roi-on

Sullivan _

Tavei

Trotter
, .j^;./-.)..

Tele, RQc^;:.,,^f^y V
Holmes
Gaiidy 'Six MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

'S MAR 16 1965



#

SAC, Philadelphia

Director, FBI (62-46855)

TEEOSXJ KSJJK KLAH:

X CENfURY OF INFAW ^

BY WILLIAMPEmcO^^EL
CBOOK EEVIEWS

March 15, 1965

1 - N. P. Callahan/M. F. Row
1 - W. C. Sullivan

1 - A. W. Gray
1 - 11.8. Garner
1 -

1 - Section tickler

1. - B, M., Suttler

The captioned book is scheduled for publicatiofl March 15, 1965, by

Chilton Books, 227 South Sijdh Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106; the

price is $5. 95 a copy.

b6
b7C

you shoiild discreetly obtain one copy of the above book and forward

it to the Bureau marked to the attention of the Research-Satellite Section.

NOTE: Book requested by SA A. W. Gray, Internal Security Section, Domestic
Intelligence Division. The book will be filed in the Bureau Library.

V

Toison

Tele. Roo
Holmes
Gandy

^'S MAR 15 1965



*>^Hlr MAY 1962 EDITION
OPTIONAL FORM NO. JO

I J.
< GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES G

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-tf6855) date: 3/12/65

4'
FRO^j^^SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

SUBJECT
:'''^''

^COmJN PRfl-f^ANDA TECHNIQUES $

d

BY JOHN C^CLEWES ' 7~
^ OBOOK REVIEWS ^^.1.

M^^l^
ReBulet 12/15/6it.

Captioned book is not currently available at local book stores,
New York City.

Inquiry at Frederick A. H?aeger, New York City, reflects that
the book has been out of stock for approximately three months and
that it will be available during early part of April, 1965. Current
price is $8.50, and the NYO will secure one copy and forward it to
Central Research Unit, Research-Satellite Section, as soon as it is
available.

,11
S MAR 16 1965

2/- Bureau
-1 - New York ( 100-87235 ) i^i+l

EKD : IM
(3)

3t,

A-^PR 2 3 1^65 Savings Bonds 'Regularly on the Payroll SavinguPlan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY mz EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES G'qjj^RNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

^ Attention Research-Satellite Se

FROM
sic, PHIIADELPHIA (62-0)

subject: lA
THE''K

DATE . 3/16/65

A CHKfTURY_OF_j:NEA]yEL.
BT'WILLIAM PEIRCIMKAWDEL

i:^BOOK REVIEWS /

Re Bulet 3/15/65 requesting Philadelphia
to obtain a copy of captioned book to be forwarded to
Bureau

.

Book is attached.

2 - Bu
1 - Ph
NSH:ec
(3)

(End ^
ENCLOSUKii S-f7' ^fO^^^y^. ^

'1

£21 MAR 18 1965

Ik U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAI. FORM NO. 10
5010-104-01

UNITED STATES <j^ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO . DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) date: 3/16/65

(ATT: 8ESEA8CH-SATELL1TE SECTION)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

suBjEci^^j^ PAM: THE STORY OF NOEL FIELD
BOOK BY FLO«A-i^WIS

^ BOOK REVIEWS '

ReBulet, 1/22/65.

Submitted herewith is one copy of captioned book.

2 - Bureau (End. l)£p»;
1 - NY y t l< /".ir

rl~ (i'.s
,
7*7/ '. /'>



SAC, New York

Director, FBI (62-46855)

.."-Hooded Americanism
BY DAVID p<CHALMERS

03BOOK REVIEWS

ecc

Jt '.^
. P. Callahan/M. F. Row

1 - W.C.SuUivan
1 -A.W.

fch23, 1965

1 - R. S. Gamer

1 -

1 - Section tickler

b6
b7C

The captionedbook^scheduled for publication during April, 1965, by
4^ Doubleday & Company, Incorporated, Garden Ciiy, New York, is priced at

$5. 95 a copy. ^

When available, you should discreetly obtain one copy of the captioned
book and forward it to the Bureau marked to the attention of the Research-SateUite
Section.

NOTE: Book, requested by SA A.W. Gray, Internal Security Section, wUl be
placed in the Bureau Library.

AMB:mab
(10)

LO

Tolson _
Belmont

.

Mohr

DoLoach
Casper

Callahan

Conrad _
FgU
Gale
Roisen

iSuUivan -

Tavel

Trotter

Teie. Rooi

Holmes
Gandy . MAIL ROO:

V
ELETYPE "MIT I I

V '9 MAR 23 1965



SAC, Boston April 6, 1965

Birector, FBI (62^46855)

SKCC ; Tim KEt? ABOLlglOHISTS

<:::::^0K reviews

2he captioned feoofe has been published by Beacon
?ress, 25 Beacon Street, Boston, Massschu^etts. 02108

and is priced at $4,95 a copy* You »hottld discreetly
obtain one copy of this book and forfjard it to the Bureau

marked ta the attention of the Central Beseareh "Unit,

Research-Satellite Section, . « ^

MSB'. Jwh

HOIEs

Toiaon _
Belmont

.

Mohr
DeLoach
Caaper
Caliahan

Conrad _
F>lt

Gale
Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Book, requested by SA J* F. Martin, Internal
Security Section, relates to the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Comirtittee (SNCC) and will be placed in the
Bureau library where it„is not now available*

1 ^ Mr* N,P, Oallahan/M*F* Row
1 •* Mr, ¥;C, Sullivan
1 «* Mr^ F/J, Baumgardner/J*P, Martin
1 <!» Mr^ R, S, Garner
1 ^ Mr^ B.M^ SuttleP
^

1 ^

^^^^

1 « Mr* R^ W, Smith

1SS5

be
hlC

3J2

IS APR 6 1965

MAIL ROOM^Li C,TEL?TYPE UNIT



kLL FBI Il-JFOPJIATION CONTAINED HI 111 III IS DECLASSIFIED PEP.

ECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-10-2012

W. C. SuiliVan

W. A. Br^ttilgan

4'
fiy S'IX)BA OTIS

Ijaont
«• Sullivaa
- P. W, Srai-fch

Lee
»

Noel Field was hovn in 1904 and is an American citizen who
was strongly suspected of acting as a Soviet espionage agent. He
disappeared in Prague^ Czechoslovakia ^ in 1949* 'Thereafter.!

J of Noel Field named

I

I
also \

disappeared • All wore imprisonecl bel^ind the lae^on Curtain until 1954 VX
when tiiey were released* Noel Field and I I remained in Hungary

^
^

5?M BOOK: , I

The aTbove^captioned Ibook tells the life story of Noel Fieldl^
It incltjdes his early life in Europe^ where hio father, a biologist ^
lived and worked, his education at Harvard University ancj his
employment by the Department of State* After leaving the State ?

Department in 1036 Field worked fot the Leasue of Nations until 1940, ^

wh0n the I*eague disbanded. He then worked for the Unitarian Se3?vipe ]

Commission handling refugee work in Europe, He became deeply invoivecf
with communism and made certain that all aid which he handled went
e?5:clusiveiy to communists* He lost his job with the Unitarian Servic^
Commission in 1947 and in 1949 he was arrested in Prague, C2;echoslovakiai^
Although arrested in Prague, he was sent to Budapest, Hungary, where j
he was held in prison until 19S4« 5?he author states that field was 4
a member of the Communist Party, but was never completely trusted by ^2

the Soviets and after his arrest many persons behind the iron Curtain"^
were arrested and convicted of having been in contact with Field, who
was described as being an American agent fho author tells of Field's
relationship with Allen Dulles Of the Office of Strategic Services
during World Wfer XI and how Field used Dulles to assist communists
such as Ifito of Yugoslavia

x^^;^^;:^^ T
IfHE AOTHOR:

^
'

b6
:b7C

Bufiles show that Flo^ra. tewis is .the[

a correspondent for"The New York Tines." 'Both shO. andj
have been described as "laeftiste" and^W;' having "Marxist" leanings

1J)S-217S O
1> 62-46855 (Book EeviewjFiMP ^ ^39-

9 1965^'^ ^ ..--^VifONTIKlIED



Memo A. Branigan to Wi Ci Sulliv&n
Re? BOOK REVIEWt "BED PAWSf,

TiHE STOHV 0]P NOEIr IpJEU)"
Bt FLORA LEWIS

105-2173 Referral /Consult

THE PUBl)$SBEB: ^

pybllsher of this Jiook is Doul>led9.jr and Ciompanyj Inc*

,

which is the successor to Do«1fc>l€day Boraa and Company , Jnc* We have
had coydial 3?elatioas with Povtfoleday« ThoF

I
Of the company

is l
I Who was registered

a l I for the Soviet Government. I l".Sovfoto"

in the United States and was a founder of "New Masses" in 1036,
:b7C

MEHTIGIF OF THE fBJ i

fhe Bureau i^ mentioned several times in the hook in
connectipja with official business and no derogatory references are
made to the ^BJ

.

ACTION:

for information.

2



OiK CtN. RCO. MO. 37

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

CT:

Mr. W. C. Sullivan/^

Mr. R. W. Smi^a

SOVIET TEXTBOOK
"INTERNATIONAL UW
RESEARCH - SATELUTE MATTER

1 - Mr. A. H. Belmont
1 - Mr. J. P. Mohr

DATIi: 3/23/65

1 - Mr. W. M. Felt
1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan
1 - Mr. H. L. Edwards
1 - Mr. V/. A. Branigan
1 - Mr. R. W. Smith
1 -

Re H. L. Edwards w. m. Ppit mfimnrandum which furnished

.:c;y of captioned hook from
iwXclement Commission and L

1 Foreign Claims

J International and Comparative

b7C

^7 Section, American Bar Association (ABA). Captioned boojc. which was^,
Itten by a team of Soviet authors and prepared in Moscow, KasSjeen

..'vjviewed . v- s^'^'

The book's theme is to promote Soviet propaganda re "peaceful

coexistence," "capitalistic iiDperialism and aggression," and the

justification of wars for socialism.

rJTET PEACE: As" Y / '

, /' A^flf" fit i/:

According to the text, the book "proceeds from the basic idea

.
- international law—the peaceful coexistence with countries with

V iffering social systems." (p 26) However, from a close reading of

-ihe book? it is evident that the phrase the "differing sssaai. systems"

does not include capitalism, but actually means differing gQC^^U&t
systems. Capitalism, according to the text, is still reactionary and

imperialistic and is in its final stage. r.

relat
trend

The book continues that "the main content of international

ions since World War II has been the struggle of the two opposing

;>...the U.S. monopolies' desire to establish world domination."..*

The book, in order to establish a Sovietl3|aWr:h^it€3ge, .delves
1

•u&clr Lroo Russian history ostensibly to prove Russian expertise in

irr-srnational law and the "goodness^' of the Russian-.peopleTr^-e*l under the v\

Qr^^s^, as exemplified in international law. For example, Russia nelped

^..c .\^.orican people to achieve and consolidate their independence; Russia s

<vy3ort enabled France to maintain her sovereignty; restoration of the

CONTINUED - OVER
{9) C'\
/J

18 130.1965
t



ndum Smith to Sullivan
:;e: soviet textbook

'INTERNATIONAL lAW"

State in<

results
iaitiative
considerable contribution to the development and application of pacific
Ic^&l means for the settlement of disputes, etc (p 51-52)

With regard to the "goodness" of the Russian people, the book
s\:ates "it should be emphasised that even before the emergence of the

socialist State, the behaviour of Russian troops in all the wars that
ti>e Russian people had to wage in defence of their independence and
liOflour was marked by a strict observance of the laws and customs of
^/..rs and of the principles of humanity. '* (p 416)

With regard to the above, it seems a bit contradictory that
^re-Bolshevik Russia could be a shiny example to the world concerning
fi^ace and humaneness when at the same time the Russian people were being,

iubjected to inhumane deprivations T*iich ultimately brought about
a revolt in March, 1917, when Russia was at war with Germany, at which
time the people attempted to setup a democratic-type government,
historically, while the legal maneuvering of the Russian Czars may have
resulted in benefits for others, they were still motivated by self-interest
and at the expense of other nations. Russia, after all, was on the
rise and the prevailing powers were attempting to restrict her influence.

With regard to war, the following excerpts set forth the

current propagandized Soviet position:

Marxism-Leninism condemns war as a means of settling
ipz^sTriZtional disputes and differeiices. However, histor/ contains many '

of just and unjust wars. A just war is a nonpredatory war.

tv/i aifii is me defence of a people against external attacks and attempts

C0 enslave it. Just wars inclxide defensive wars and wars of national

i: :,srat-ion. All progressive mankind sympathises with such wars and

;.occt;5 those fighting for freedom and independence.

An unjust war is a predatory war. It aims at the seizure and

erislavement of foreign lands and peoples. Unjust wars include

aggressive, imperialist wars. The wars against the peace-loving peoples

c:: iTorea,- Viet Nam and Egypt, which aimed at the enslavement of the

f>&c,:>ies, were aggressive and unjust.

"Progressive mankind has always condemned unjust wars and

t^eaanded the unconditional elimination of war as a means of settling

disputes in international intercourse." (p 401-403)

» CONTINUED - OVER
-2-



..v.CTcrandiim Smith to Sullivan
:Bl SOVIET TEXTBOOK

"INTERNATIONAL LAW"

Obviously, the Soviet textbook is not intended to be a scholarly
';^'ork— there are relatively few footnote references and the book, in the

,.ain, deals in generalities and not specifics. Its reading level could
: ; handled by the average high school graduate. If read uncritically

• ...id accepted at face value, it could be an effective and dangerous
rropaganda piece since it deals with subtle half-truths. A proper

'
'- ^sponse to all the questions anc^ ^':?J'a^r> raised would result in a

luminous amount of effort. Rii t >.,:rnioi-
, eiy direct rebuttal would only

T'ct as a vehicle to further public 'cc ::c ' 'oc text. It would appear
zhat the best method of counteractinrj fc-u, boxAls influence vould be to offer

! & better and truthful textbook at a lo'/or cost figure. It is noted
^

* aiat the Soviet textbook is bein^ sold for $1.75, which suggests Soviet
"underwriting.

It appears that the book's main danger lies in its theme of

f
'peace." Nowadays many people see only the olive branch of peace and

I fail to realize that the branch is being clenched in the teeth of the

'bear who swallowed the dove.

(D-v For information.

(2). That in view of Mr. Re's solicitation for a suggestion

I
as to counteracting the book's influence, the idea of the ABA promoting
a,better and truthful^text .at, lower ,price be suggested to him. 7
iAtotionmyr'iris""suggested that Mr. Re's Committee c6tad confidentially

alert the legal educational community concerning this Soviet text and
^ny subsequent efforts bv Soviets in this field.

-3-



1^

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855-) date: 4/2/65

LEGAT, TOKYO (64-26?) (P)

XlfflO'S mo IN COMUNIST CHINA
bo^TTpublished by

xunion research institute, limited
.-.koi/loon, hong kong
book revievjs

ReBulet 3/11/65

.

H6ng Kong, B. C.C., Inquiry reveals "book now being
printed and expected available after 4/10/65.

Bureau will be advised.

, 4

I

OPTIONAl FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES , ^ .NMENT

Memorandum

subject:

'3

'

^

4 -Bureau
^

1 -Foreign Liaison) -
i

1-Sa,n Francisco) (105-2563)
/

1 -Tokyo
(

(5)
'

1

*"
'



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION^ '

GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GC^RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (62-i).6855) ^^^te: I|./13/65

(ATTN: CENTRAL RESEARCH UNIT,
RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION )

SAC, BOSTON (62-1J.525) {RUO]

SNCC:
THE NEW ABOLITIONISTS BY
iiowARD znm

(C^OOK RSVIEl^S

Re: Bureau /Letter to Boston dated Ij./6/65.

In compliance with referenced letter^ there is enclosed
herewith vS/copy of a book, entitled, TffeNCC : The New Abolitionists",
by HOWAlJ.

.

/I 'c f~c C: A. / '

y

)ii t 2^- Bureau (62-11.6855) (End. 1) (RM)
' 2 - Boston (62-11-525)

(1 - 100-35505) cSAV-
KPW:gni

2 APR

:b7C

APR 2 2 1^-5 ^'^^^"S^ Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Flan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 5010-107 f 7 <7 " ^l^y—

^

MAY 1M2 EDITION \f VC
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 ^ P\J^
UNITED STATES G0A.NMENT ^
Memorandum

TO

FROM 3//
SUBJECT

book.

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) date: 4/15/65
(ATTN: RESEARCH-SATELLITE SECTION)

SAC, .m YORK (100-87235)

^ HOODED AmlCANISM BY
mViD M^HAIMERS (>,p./,

^BOOK WIEWa

Re Bureau letter March 23, 1965,

Submitted herewith Is one copy of captioned



opTiOKAt fos;m no. 10
5010-104-01

UNITED STATES
V
"1r^ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIBECTOR^ FBI (62-46855) ^ate: 4/26/65

: TOKYO (64-26?) (P)

subject: in-IO' S VTIiO IN COM'IUIIIST CHINA
BclOiV; PUBLISHiSD BY

'

^ONION EES.S.'IRCH IHSTITUTS, LIFiITED
KOIJLOON, HONG KONG

i^OOi^ REVIfilvS

Reraylet 4/2/65.

Under date of 4/20/65, I have been advised by
sotirce in Hong Kong, B. C. C, that due to sone difficulties

^/i^^i. in printing, the publication of "iJho's l3io in Coimmist China

/y ^'^^-^ ^® delayed until the first ?;eelc in Hay.

We are planning a road trip to Hong Kong in 5/65.
This matter will be further follovred personally at that tine.

bureau . , ^

\

(1-Poreign Liaison)
^ /"^^^JL/://'^ ^

(1-San Francisco) (105-2563) ^ '^'^
"

4-Bureau

1-Tokyo
^.



I i
1- Callaliaq/M.F. Row

1^ B.M. gnttler
1-
1 <-,$ecttonUtii£ler

:b7c

Itifa stoliS ito i»r^ |^)l&»^limofills be^ aaS^3^

MiyXE: Walter D. Seh&elr bas in^icMeci that loa book, on the Ethel and MXm
Bosenberg ease, will 4i8cre^ the testSmoirisr of Btoiy Gkdd, principal Government
witness in the Eosenbei^ case. (02^10632$*^)

Check in Bnriani^sMS; en4 G^end bfttees regarding bode negattre.
Book, requested by iA[
LIbzary after perusal.

gMrlet SectKm, i^ be placed in the Bur

ABAB:er

C")

fV
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i Mr,

Jone!

PORTHCOLUNG BOOK
Y JACK ANDERSON

Firct 256 pages of Jack Anderson's forthcoming book, f
"^/ashington Es^oae, " have been reviewed. Book is devoted^^^same^e
of gossip that characterizes Anderson and Brov/ Pearson columns. In
Met, some of material is recogniziable as having appeared in Pearcon-
Ai^dorson columns.

1

j Book contains several references to Bureau and Director, asw^U as to President Johnson, (Senator Thomas Dodd, Dwight Eisenliower,
Bobby Baker and others whose names have appeared prominently in the
news. Anderson's extensive treatment of the FBI in connection with cbi^x on.
against Senator Dodd (Chapter m) contains numerous distortions and '

"

falsehoods.

Chapter 1 cites the need for mjick-raMng such as Pearson and
Anderson specialize in. Chapter 2 cites Government efforts to cover-up
and control publicity. Chapter 3 deals largely \vith Dodd case. Chapter 4
contains gossip about Congress. Chapter 5 deals v/itii Congressional high-
hving at public o^ense. Chapter 6 gives Anderson's impressions of
SKiaidont Johnson. Chapter Y is primarily a sympathetic treatment of the
four most recent First Ladies. Chapter 8 evolves around "status symbols"
Washington Government circles and Congressional seniority. Chapters

[9 and m deal v;ith lobbyists, influence peddlers and tiie like. Chapters H
^aid 12 relate to Government investigative tactics.

Kemainder of Anderson's book v/ill be reviewed v/hen available,
icportedly, the printing press of Anderson's publisher, Public Affairs
Press, has broken dov/n. / i <

:CO]iii:4ENPATION; Nor i^zco^mE""
' „ 133 NOV 25 iSSS

For informatton;_J2GJ=iJu--TL-^Eie to follow closely.

^r*^^MP!> TELETYPE UNIT

1 ,
"Over

Contitir, iJohr
\s. V7ick

-^•ffifej
"

i

a
1:1



DETAILS

The first 256 pages of Jack -tinderson's forthcoming book,
TVasMngton Expose, ' are devoted to the same type of gossip and garbage
which characterize most of the newspaper colxmms that -tinderson and Drew
Pearson write. Much of the material in the bock, in fact, is reco)?nizable
as having previously been used in Pearson-^AIWK^ colunu^,inGluding data
highly critical of Senator Thomas Dodd of Connecticut. imderson»s approach
is largely one of inviting the reader to join him in peeking tlirough a keyhole
at the private and/or official lives and activities of both prominent officials
and Government agencies. Most of Anderson's sources are anonymous:
and in many instances, he uses fictitious name0 in the booik. No person or
institution—from President Johnson and the Wliito House through V/ashington
influence peddlers and lobbying interests—is immune from his muck-rakinp-
typewriter.

Tliere are seveml references to the Bureau and the Director
in ^mdorson's book, particularly in his treatment of Senator Thomas Bodd.
These references, together v/ith other data felt to be of interest, are dealt
with below: (For convenience, many of the more important names are under-
lined in the succeeding pages of this memorandum.)

CHAPTER 1 "Behind the Headlines" (Pages 1-8)

In this chapter,, there is no reference to the FBI.

Anderson explains the need for mucli-raking such as he and
Drev/ Pearson engage in. On page 2, he asserts, 'Too few papers dare to
print exposes before they are safely recorded in privileged documents or,
for tiiat matter, botlier to probe behind tlie daily press hand-outs. '

Former i^resident Eisenhower , he claims, accepted more
presents tlian any other i»residcnt In history, ... But the same newspapers
which had headlined Truman's deep freeze, found nothin<^c newsworthy in Ike's
fabulous gifts. ' (U Ciiapici tQ, he goes into great detail re^?2.rding gifts and
favors accorded Eiscnhov/cr by wealthy oilmen.) i\ndorGon also refers to
Lyndon Johnson's accoptiiig a stereo set from his Senate aide (Bobby Baker). '

He further states (page 6), 'All Presidents have sought to
present the best possible face to the public. Lyndon Johnson not only preens

- 2 - (Continued - Over)



an^ poses; he also wants to operate the cameras. He keeps Ijhe curtain closed

on wliat his Aclministratlon is doing imtit all the facts are in ^d the final

decisions are reached. Only then is he inclined to inform the public

The cliapter conclvd^s^ "Biere is a subtle menace in too

much conformity, in the government's Uncle-knows-best attitude. The
democratic machinery should never ym so smoothly and silently that the

rumble of opposition becomes muffled. Let there bo a few cogs that grate

against the massive wheels of Big Government, Big Businessand Big tabor.

"

CHAPTER 2 "Government Cover'^up^' ^Pages 9 -24)

in this chapter, Anderson asserts that (government spokes-

men have been cau^t in lies and deceptions to Such an extent that "world

confidence in Uncle Sam has been severely shaken, " He quotes an aviation

writer as stating that the Defense Department's credibility is so low that

•most Pcntagm reporters reaHy don't believe a story until it has been

oMcially denied. '

He takes repeated cracks at Arthur Sylvester (Assistant Secre-

tary of Defense foi* Public Affairs) and ^otes him as telling correspondents.

Look, a you thi^ any American official is going to tell you the trufe, then

you're stupid* Did you hear that, stupidi"

He charges 'American policymakers * with increasingly engaging

in the disturbing practice of Concocting 'cover st03?ies' as official lies are

delicately called, to keep the communists guessing about our moves* ' Specifi-

cally cited are the TJ-2 incident in Eussia in I960; Adlai Stevenson's lie • to

the United Nations about the Bay of Pigs invasion in X961j and State Department

spokesman Kobort McCloskcy»s denial of the claim by Prime Minister Lee
Kuan Ym of Singapore tiiat a CIA agent had offered him a $3.4 miUion bribe.

"

Anderson continues that in the 1965 Dominican Republic uprising,

•4 whole series of conflioting stories were put out ' and that 'offici:;! obfuscation

appears to be the policy in Vietnam. ' Regarding the latter claim, he charges,

'At the same time that President Johnson has appealed to the people to support

his Vietnam policies, his Administration has not been frank about what's going

on. He Cites a 1964 V.'hite House denial of a report that United Nations Secre-

tary Cfeneral V Thant had forwarded a peace fooler from North Vietnam, as

v/ell as a subseqpient statement by President Johnson that there has not been

the slightest indication that the other side (North Vietnam) is interested in

negotiation" —whereas, "Three months later, there was official acknowledg-

ment tiiat the United States had rejected three negotiation bids from NortliVietnam,

including one relayed by U Thant in August, 1964. '

3 (Continued - Over)



»

On page 17, he 4pscrifees Presidont Johnson as ''a master
of the subtle art of flattery and an expert in the 1230 of calculated leak. . ,

,

But T/hen flattery fails, he is fully capable of brow-beating recalcitrant nev/s-
men. He has brought all tlie pressures of the presidency to bear on them.
More than once, he has ordered investigations of correspondents whose
writings displeased him.

"

Anderson then states, 'Increasingly, the government ba,3
turned the tables on reporters who liave dug too deeply into its activities.
The E^nse Department has even called in the FBI to investigate such
diatin^ished v/ritcrs as columnist Joseph Alsop, the New York Times'
Hanson Baldwin, Newswcek's Lloyd Norman and the ?/ashin^on Star's
Mehard Fryklund,

(B^es r^ect that we have* in fact, conducted inquiries
and/or investigajfions With respect to the publication of classified information
by the above fom* newsmien.)

On page 18, Anderson further asserts, I have had govern-
ment bloodhounds sniffing my own trail many times. . . .a friend ii^ide the
FBI showed me an investigative file that the FBI had started on me. I copied
dov/n enough details to prove I had seen it, then called upon the FBI for an
explanation. J. Edgar Hoover confessed privately that the White House had
ordered the investigation. '

(Concerning the above assertion ttot the FBI investigated
him at the request of the ?/hite House, it is believed tliat deliberately or
otherwise Anderson has given a confused account of an incident which occurred
in 1950. 61 March, 1950, Anderaon cailf^ rtn fhnn Awgiatanf Director S, J.

of influential teTracy, He told Mr. Tracy thatf
\7ashington personages who had been an Agent of the Bureau of Investigation "^^^

in 1923) had told him that the FBI was investigating him (Anderson). Anderson
said he had checked and confirmed that the FBI was investigating him and that
two questions were being asked—(1) la there any evidence that Anderson tried
to evade the draft? and (2) Is there any evidence that /mderson passed out any
unauthorized information while in the Army? Anderson said the questions
were in writing and that he had written proof.

(Anderson continued that he always had had the utmost confi-
dence in the FBI, and the only thing he could think of timt might have caused
any inquiries would be his recent membership in the White House Correspondents'

4
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Association although he had not made application for a Y/hite Uotise pass;
but even tf an investigation was being made On request of the Secret Service,
he still felt the questions asked v/ere moot unusual.)

{Bureau files were checked at the time (1950), and it was
determined that John Maragon had furnished information to tho Bureau in
January, 1950, indicating that Anderson had attempted to evade the draft and
had conveyed classified information to Drew Person. A check v/as made
with the Dej^rtment of the Army follov/ing receipt of the information concerning
Anderson from Maragon. It disclosed that he had served in the Army in 1945-46
and had been honorably discharged. It reflected no information indicating
he was a draft dodger or that he had caused classified data to be passed with-
out authority.

)

<rir. Tracy telephoned Anderson on Ularch 21, 1950, and told
him that tho Bureau had not investigated him but that a disscreet check had
been made at the Department of the Army foBowing receipt of the information
from Maragon,) (62-22718-121)

CHAPTER 3 '*Tho Great Protection Racket" (Page 25 - 54)

In this chapter, Anderson deals at length with his and Drew
Pearson's 'expose" of Senator Thomas Dodd and paints a highly inaccurate
and unfavorable picture of the role played by the FBI in the Dodd case.

Tlie chapter begins with the observation tliat Congress lias a
deeply protectivO attitude tov/ard scandals and improprieties involving its own
members. He states thut the Anderson-Pearson columns published early this
year 'exposing ' Senator Bodd (the columns charged Dodd with using campaign
contributions for personal purposes* misusing his influence as a Senator for
the benefit of certain individuals, and the like) forced the Senate's Select
Committee on Standards and Conduct to hold a meeting—following which the
Chairman announced that tho Committee had nothing to investigate because no
one had filed any complaints. Anderson states that Ms reaction to. this announce-
ment was tov/rite the committee a letter which 'spelled outDodd's offenses"
and offered to turn over"fuir documentation of all these charges and to suggest
witnesses. . , .

•'

Anderson then philosophizes, 'It is no lioht matter to investi-
gate the transgressions of a Senator—particularly if he happens to be a member
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of The Establishment with friends in jdaces, more so if these friends
happen to include the President of tlie United States and the legendary director

of the FBI. This \7ac impressed upon Dpi&y/ Pearson and myself soon aft^r

we began writing aboat Senator Dodd, . . .?/e the invcstagators found ourselves

being investigated. Out of J. Edgar Hoover^s establishment swarmed a.posse
of FBI agents, pencils at the ready, seeking out our news sources."

.^derson states tliat he had "developed evidence of apparent

federal violations" by Codd which he handed over to tlie fBIj ihat he made
available for photo£raphing by Ijie FBI copies of Codd'c private papers which
had been obtained from former employees of Boddj that "when these people

began to receive visits from the FBI, we innocently assumed the agents

wanted to verify the charges against Cenator Bodd. But astonishingly, they

didn't ask a single witness a single question about the Senator* Instead they

oKamined our informants about tiieir part in securing t!ie documents, ttius

giving the impression that tliq government intended to protect Dodd and prose-

cute his detractors.

"

Anderson then asiss, "Should a high official, v^iose conduct

is quectioned, be permitted to use federal police to intimidate Ihe v4tnesses

E^ainst him ? Should FBI agents be allowed to investigate newsmen for no

crime at all unless it has become a crime to accuse a Senator of improprieties ?

An answer has been given to at least one question. Wliose idea v/as it to go

after Dodd^s accusers and make a federal case of a minor misdemeanor ?

The FBI said the order came from Nicholas Kataenbach, tlien Attorney General.

"

(Beginning in February, 1.900, the Bureau did conduct

investigation stemming from the Pearson-cjeton charges against Senator Bodd.

This investigation was limited to matters specifically requested by the Depart-

ment of Justice. It included intervievjlng Anderson and obtaining copies of

documents in his possession; investigating the possible theft of material from
Bodd's office; and conducting specific investigation concerning certain of

the allegations against Dodd. This investigation—the same as any otiier—was
handled in a thorougli, prompt, efficient manner vdthout threat, intimidation

or favoritism toward anyone.) (58-615*7)

Elsevi7here in ttiis chapter, Anderson briefly relates Dodd%
short term (1033-34) as an FBI Agent and states that "the FBI is still his

first love. . . .If anyone said an imkind v/ord about J. Edgar Hoover the

Senator was usually the first on Ms feet to defend his old chief. . .In return
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for Bodd^B aevotion to the l^BI, the FBI h»s always been willing to do a
little ejctra-curricular investigating on Us ibehaM. Once the Senator mnted
to check on tlie after-hours movements of his administrative assistant,
James Boyd. For two wee&s, agents trailed Boyd, then submitted a report
typed on plain white paper. This was merely one of many unmarked reports
that Dodd received from the FBI.

(The allesation that the FBI conducted surveillances or
Instituted investigations as a personal favor to Dodd is, of course, without
substantiation,

)

Anderson continues his imaginative diatribe concerning the
Dodd "expose" by stating ttiat "informants in the Justice Department told
us that our telephones were being tapped. The Attorney General invited us
to his office and politely warned that might be prosecuted. A cabinet
oMcer even sent friendly word tiiat indictments had been drawn gainst us
in connection with the theft of the Dodd papers.

"

(Pearson aad Anderson asserted in their column on April 1,
1906, that they were called into the Department and were told that Ciey were
under investigation. In a statement issued the same day (April 1) the
Department denied this— stating they had come to the Department to secure
answers to questions posed by Anderson during a telephone call and they v/ere
told that neitiier ot them was tinder investigation. ) (58-6157-71)

Anderson comments most favorably concerning the members
of Dodd's staff who furnished him data concerning ihe Senator. Then he
complains, "FBI agents v/ere calling upon our informants and warning them
that anything they said might be used in evidence gainst them. Some were
questioned politely, others grilled relentlessly, borne of the qjuestioning
actuaUy took place in Dodd's Senate office, thus giving witnesses the impression
that the B'BI was workhig for Dodd. One of the Senator's employees, Doris
O'Donnell, seven months pregnant, was cross-examined for more than two
hours in an anteroom Just off the Senator*s private office. Typical of the FBI's
terse and tou^ attitude was the way agent Phil lang handled Mrs. Carpenter,
'We can't have people breaking into a Senator's office and taking his files,

'

he b<^an sharply. . . . Clearly, the mi was pulling out all the stops to help
the embattled Dodd.

"

(At the outset of the Interviews, Dodd's stafi members-
current and former—were quite properly advised that they did not have to mal^e
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any statemont and that smv f..totfiTnniftt ftnnTfi t^f» hkwI n*rnin.4f fhr>tY> nmti*f

iindnrF.nTt nnmnla<n« r>f nl
J}^^^ aeglects point

b6
b7C

out that Suring that time.
i^^rthei'iiabre, idii k-hiLlipxl. King oi" tJiG Washington FieW omce has cate-
gorically denied teliias Uva, Ua^joxie Carpenter that "We can't have people
breaking into a Genator'e oface and iakixig Ms files. ")

The hooli continues, . ,3, Edgar Iioovcr is reluctant to
investigate eiiSior Senators or aewspapermea. Anxious as he was to do &odd
a favor, it is most unlilicly that he would investigate our news sources vathout
pressure from the very top. Officially, tlie FBI notified us ttiat the investiga-
tion had boon ordered by Attorney Geneyal llatzonbach. " a\nderson coyly
implies, however, that fee investigation actually vma approved by President
Johnson—"It is u'oriii recording that Hoover has his own pri\?ate phone lin!s

with the President. ?,'hon Lyndon Johnson was in Congress* Hoover lived
across the street from him. How Hoover remains in office past tJie retirement
ago by special disponsation of LBJ. Obviously the FBI would do nothing to
displease tiio President nor act in delicate areas without his consent. From
sources inside the v;iiitc House, we have learned that the President personally
received the reports on the Dodd case for his bedtime reading. It is safe
to ascuiiio ho did wliat ho could—within reason—to protect his old Senate
comrade, Tom Dodd.

"

(\'/o disseminated copies of our investigative reports in the
Dodd case to tho Justice Bepartment but not to the Yvhite House. If tho
President obtained copies of the reports, tiiey did not come from us.

)

/mderson oXco paints a hlRck picture of former gA James J.
Lynch, whom Bodd hired "to loofe for dirt" which Dodd cduld use against Pearson,
Jack Anderson or tho persons who had i&Ji.i'nishcd anti-3Dodd material. Ho
states tiiat Lynch gave tho impression to a female employe3 of Bodd Uiat he
was a federal agont^ and "vvhen she challenged him, he admitted he was a
former FBI man.

"

(L3,iich was a fopecfcil Agent from July, 1S49, to February*
195-:^. FoUowmg Lynch's employment by Senator Dodd to inquire into tho
theft of recoi^tls from Bodd's office, Jack Anderson called i&e Bepartment to
complain that Lynch had reprcg-ented himself as an FBI Agont, Ail persons
interviewed following receipt of Andorson*s complaint stated that Lynch did
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7

not repi^esent himself to fee an FBI Agent. Tfee Assiistaiit tJnit6d States
Attornsy dooHnod prosecution of Lynch since thotc appoarod to b$ no basis
lor a charge of Jmpersonation.

)

Anderson, who has admitted to the Bureaa that he feela former
Assistant to the Director L. B. Nichols and Lev/is Rosenstiel (of Schenley
fcdustries) vehemently dislllte him, ftirther attempt0 to cast a shadow of
conspiracy around Lynch by stating that Lynch once did some worfe for
Rosenstiel; mat Dodd has been Eocenstlel's attornoyj that L.B.Nichols is
nov7 an official of Schenleyi and that Todd and aa FBI official onCe flew in
a Schenley plane to a spealdLng engi^ement.

Anderson also notes that daring the S>odd investigation, the
FBI tried to find out "how I obtained the unpublished manuscript written
in his coU by Cosa Nostra Informer Joe Valachi. " (V/o did make such
inquiries early in the Spring o! 1963. They indicated tliat the Valaehi data
in Anderson's possession had been duplicated from a manuscript written
by Valachi and was not a Government document. Anderson implied that he
had received it from a highly plaeed source in the Justice Department.

)

in concluding his treatment of the Dodd case on page 44,
Anderson states, "Like tlie FBI, the Senate Etiiics Committee at first seemed
to be more interested in protecting than probins Dodd. . . .Only the deepening
public outrage persuaded the Committee, and eventually Hie FBI, to concen-
trate on Dodd rather fean his detractors.

"

Anderson then recalls an occasion, apparently in 1963, when
he ofiered to testify before ^e Eouse Administration Committee regarding
misuse of iUnds, payroll padding and influence selling by Congressmen.
Anderson claims he showed np with a 14-pa2;e statement containing "all tlie

names and details" needed to document several cases of Congressional mis-
conduct, but he was not permitted to testify—"There was one name in my
statement l^at later made headlines: Bobby BaZser . " He then goes into some
detail regarding the connection between Baker, Congressman John McMillan
of South CaroUna, Philadelphia construction man Hatt McCloskey and otliers.

Page 49 of the book reproduces a $1,000 cheek signed by
insurance man Don Reynolds in payment for advertising on a television station
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ovmed hj the Lyndon Johnson family. Also x-eproctuced is an invoice showing
a purchase from tlio Magnavox Company by Bon Reynolds of m item to toe

seat to the then Senator Lyndon Johnson.

CmVPTER 4 ^'Seniority, SenUlty, and Suceesg" (Page S5 - 79)

This is a chapter of gossip concemir^ Congressmen, It

contains no reference to the FBI.

Amons those dealt -with on these pages is Congressman L.
Mendel Eiyers of South Carolina—who Anderson states "is best known in

Washington circles for his alcoholic escapades. " He calls Elvers "the

House drumlc.

"

Senator Carl Eayden of Arizona is "kindly" and "beloved"

but too old. Congressman Adam Clayton gowdl is dragged over the coals for

"global gaUivanting" and othorv/ise takinj? advantage of the taxpayers. Senator

Miice Mansfield impresses Anderson as a selfless public servant who is

"guided only by conscience ;and duty. " Others for whom Anderson has high

regard are Senators Spessard Holland of Florida and Thomas Kuchel of

California and Congressmen Carl Perkins of XCentucky, Edith Greon of

Oregon, Clifford Case of New Jersey and Charles Bennett of Florida.

He laments the high cost of political campaigns and states,

"The vested interests would like to own Congress; while it is true that they

have succeeded in buying some legislators, most Congressmen are not for sale.

"

CHAPTER 5 "Living It Up At Public Expense" (Page 80 - 97)

This chapter contains no reference to the FBI. It is mis-
numbered as Chapter 6.

On these pages, Anderson unloads his venom upon members
of the House and Senate v;ho live high off the tajaoayers* money. He describes

Senator Allen Sllender as an inveterate world traveler at public expense and
an overly talk^ive bore. Adam Clayton Powell again is criticized as in..

Chapter A and is referred to as "the Harlem globetrotter.

"

Anderson also states (page 94), "Buried in ttie small print of

the federal budget are also a number of confidential funds controlled by com-
mittee chairmen. Insiders tell me, for example, that Congressman John Eooney
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chairman of House Appropriations subcommittee, makes use
of this money to ta&e at leastoneunadvertised trip abroad each year.

"

CHAPTER 6 "Inside the V/hito Eouse" (Page 98 - 131)

describes President Johnson as a toajjh taskmaster
whd'drives his staff 12 to 16 hours a day, scourges them vMi a whiplash
tonpe, intrudes on their private lives without apology, demands their com-
plete loyalty and utmost devotion." He observes, however, that the President
works harder than those aromid him and "if the President is a slave driver,
he is a benevolent one" who treats his staff with warmth, generosity and
tenderness "that is positively paternal. " According to Anderson, the Presi-
dent puts in two working days every 24 hours—one starting at 6:80 a.m. and
the second beginning at 5:30 p.m.

On pages 102-103, Anderson states that "those closest to the
President taice the most abuse from him. 'It's a mark of intimacy to be cussed
out by him, * explains an aide. . . , ¥^ile the rumpled George Eeedy was press
secretary, he was fried on the LBJ pan daily. The President seemed to
blame him personally for every unfavorable reference that slipped into the
newspapers. After Reedy's daily press briefings, LBJ would read the
transcript with hot eyes, then berate Reedy for the sU^test slip. His
^griest outbursts were often over the most trivial matters.

"

Anderson tells his readers on page 112 that "Lyndon Johnson's
massive ego is easily bruised. Criticism is hard enough for him to taice,
but ridicule he can't stand." On pages 130-131, he states that the President
"expects his subordinates to submerge their ambitions, swallow their egop;
and maintain strict anonymity. . . .On those seldom and secretive occasions
that aides dare to talk about the President, they agree that Lyndon B. Johnson
IS the most difficult, the most demanding, but the most devoted boss in America.

"

Other insights into the PresidentVcharacter offered by x'inderson
include (page 99), "He has ah insatiable Craving for information. . . .i^o previous
President, for example, ever took FBI reports to bed with him.

"

Page 101 contains "eKtracts" from a memorandum purportedly
written the President in May, 1966, by Postmaster General Lawrence O'Brien.
This includes data concerning a complaint which Anderson had made to the
PostC^ice-Deparfenent-coneerning suspected tampering with his mail. O'Brien's

11-
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memo3£*ancla.m states, "An investigation fey S^ostal inspectors revealed that

the letter (mailed by Anderson) luad apparently been poorly sealed, aitliough

Anderson's secretary denied this. After the Jnvestisation», Anderson said

he believed the hBl opened his mail. Anderson thinlso tlie letter itss

taken from a collection sack by FBI agents after it v/as deposited by Ms
secretary. ..."

(The envelope in question contained documents relating to

Senator Dodd. Bufile 38^6157-310 contains a memorandnm dated Tvlay 13,

I960, concerning this matter which states, "Post Office <;s:amination and
investigation concluded that the envelope had not been adequately sealed and
that there was no evidence of any prying or other irrepilarities. . . .Jn personal
interview, Anderson refused to accept Post Office conclusions and remained
adamant tliat Post OSice should identify person v/ho opened the envelope and
then ^pressed his belief that FBI had probably done so. Post Office is

satisfied there had been no tampering, rccopdzes 13ie viciousness and
unreasonableness of both Drev/ Pearson and Anderson and plans no further

action. FBI has had no mail cover on Pearson or Anderson or tampered
with their mail. ")

On page 104, Mderson maintains ttjat there is "mutual respect
but little love" between President Johnson and "the (John g. ) ICennedy hold-

overs still around, " He continues, "Most of tiie Kennedy crowd has never
warmed up to I/BJ| he has treated iiiem, in torn, vilHh more coolness and
courtesy than he accords his intimates*"

Anderson states on page 108 that Bean Rusk and Robert l lcNamara
are the tv/o cabinet members most atoiired by President Johnson.

Page 115 reprodaces an alleged coi^identiai memorondam
of the Department of the Air 26rce relating to the testimony of insurance

man Don B. Heynolds before the Senate Rules Committee in 1964 so-called

"Bobby BBket hearings" that he had bought a Hi-Fi set and arranged for it to

be shipped to the then Senator Lyndon Jolmson. The memorandum notes that

while, on duty with the Air Force in 1953, Reynolds made a false report to tfio

FBI "^Mch resulted in an ejdtensive and ©spensivo investigation.

(Bufile 65-61865-80 reflects that during an interview in

October, 1952, Reynolds expressed concern and belief that four displaced
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P0rsons mth whom he was acgmaintea were involved ka obtaining information
for a ioreigtt government Invesfcigation was instttuted wliioh prodaded infor-
mation mdicating Reynolds bad not been truthful during the October* 1952,
inter'wew. It was disclosed that Reynolds had engaged in blacfe marlset activi-
ties, had an illicit relationship with one of the displaced persons and threatened
to have another one of them deported. Ee-intervlewed in 1953, Reynolds
acimitted he had made mistakes and had inadvertently failed to notify the
Government of the errors in his original allegations. He also admitted some
black market activities on a small scale, as weU as immorality while assigned

. overseas.;

CHAPTER 7 ''The Truth About Our First Ladies" (Page 132 - 144)

This chapter contains no mention of the FBI. It deals in
a gossip manner with four First Ladles--"Bess Truman is a shy homebody.Mamie Eisenhower a bubbly Army wife, Lady Bird Johnson an astute politician*
Jackie Kennedy an exqjiisite aristocrat."

*

On page 136, he claims that Mrs. Johnson has soft Southern
charm, rare character and courage. "When mite House aide Walter Jeiflsins
was arrested on a morals charge in. . . 1964. . . everyone else around tlie Presi-
dent panicked. Sven LBJ»s own first impulse was to disclaim and disown
Jen-jns, thus sacrificing him on the altar of political expediency. But Lady
Bird wouldn't permit it. . . she came quietly to Jei&ins' support.

"

Anderson m^ntains that Jaccpieline XCennedy "is committed,
say intimates who should know, to installing Robert Kennedy in her late
husband^s place in the V/hite House. "

^

CHAPTER 8 "?/ashington^s Carious Caste System" (Pa^es 145 - 166)

This is another chapter devoted largely to inconsequential
opservations of Anderson. It contains no reference to the fBI,

. „J¥ ^^^^y 9^®^^ chapter are devoted to trivia concerning
"

Government "status symbols"-.-"VlF standing is determined in exacting detailby their office acreage, rug plushness, furniture array, and limousine service.

"

He is critical of military leaders who "despite the urgent man-
power needs in Vietnam. . .always seem able to spare enough men from the war
to wait tables, mow their lawns, and perform other menial chores.

"
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Concerning Congress, he observeo, "On Capitol Bill seniority
is sacred. It is workea oat to tho last decimal point. , . .A Senator at tho
bottom oi; the seniority ladder, M he is too brash to suit hi^ elders (as
Senator Kennedy -was), may find his office space scattered between three
floors and two buildings im Senator Robort ICennedy did).*'

On page 101, he states tliat Iho former Secretary of tho
Senate" kept a private stock of liquor in his oftice, just off the Senate floor,
for legislators v7ho needed a small pick-up daring the rigors of debate."
Foilo\7ing ike Secretary's retirement in 1985, Sergeant-at-xlrms Joseph
Pulse, "whose lob it was to enforce Senate regulations (including one against
servli^ liquor in the Capitol building)" found l^io Senators a now hideaway
for discreet drinking.

Anderson's -wounded prido and ego come to the foro on page
162 where he laments, "It is a curious paradox of the nation's capital, where
the clash of opinion is a way of life, that controversial correspondents are
sometimes treated like outcasts. Those who depart from tjic beaten nev/s
patlis, who ignore the 'no trecpasc' signs, who pry behind the scenes, are
regarded with distrust. There are belittling remarks about their inaccuracies
and unorthodoxies, fiieir unwillingness to play 6io game by traditional rules. . .

.

It is also fashionable at the press tables to underestimate columnist Drew
Pearson. ... Yet for tiie better part of this century, ho has rocked Washington
with his stories.

"

CHAFTBR 9 "How The Insiders Work" <Page 10? - 19S)

In this chapter, Anderson waicos indignant concerning
unprincipled influence peddlers, powerful lobl^ists and the like. He refers
to one such character, a fictional Dssster Warren, as "king of the beasts in
the V/ashingtoii Jungle. a fixbr without portfolio, who has handled ?/hite
House assignments too delicate to be performedijyiaoae in official posfdon.^
He also advises tlxe President on speeches, appointments and politics. Eis
phone calls are put through promptly to cabinet oiticers, commissioners,
members of Congress, and spccija contacts in the l^BI and CIA.

"

Cn page 173 he describes Dale ^lillory "a low-pressure lobbyist
of gray-haired soutiiern dignity, " as a familiar figure around the Wliite House.
According to Anderson, iiiller ran the 1004 inaugural for the President,
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aad Johnson "took time out from preparing his 19G5 State o2 the Union Address
to greet Miller*© Dallais clients, take them on a stroll of ttie v^ite House grounds,
and discuss their dream of a new federal building in downtown Dallas*

"

Anderson names Clark Clifford as another persan'fclose to the
President" and as having »'the run of JLyndon Johnson*s White House*" He
claims that Paul Davies of the PMC Corporation hired Clifford by telephone
and asked Mm to persuade the Justice Department to approve its purchase
of t!ie American Viscose Company for $115 miUion*

On page 177, he writes, "On more than one occasion, tlie
sMpping lobby has broken out enough ohampagne to launch a feousand ships
at parties honoring John Eooney (of New Tovk), who can always be counted
upon to battle for the maritime industry against all reforms. The shipping
crowd proclaimed February 18, 1965, for example, as »John Rooney Night*
and rented the grand ballroom of Washington's Maj^lower Hotel. . * *

"

Begarding James Hoffa. he states, "Even that pariah of labor.
Teamsters boss Jimmy Hoffa, can crack the political whip and make Congress-
men of both parties jump through the hoop. His chief lobbyist, shrewd,
chunky Sid Zagari, easily rounded up a dozen congressmen to defend Hoffa
on the House floor. . . .All j^reed solemnly that Moffa*s basic rights as a citizen
may have been trgnnpled by the Justice Department."

Anderson again mentions the President on p^e 18$--"One
company with inside inEluence is Brown and Boot, the Texas construction
company which lias been able to flout the labor laws yet still snap up fat govern-
ment contracts* . . .men (Lyndon) JOhnsOn was an upcoming Congressman, he
palled strings inside the ¥/Tiite House to settle a criminal tax case against
Brown and Boot. . . . (The) company was dealt in for a generous share of the
multi-million-dollar construction work in South Vietnam shortly after Lyndon
Johnson moved into tlie Ti'hite House.

"

Anderson begins a discussion of foreign lobbyists on p^e 190.
He states that V/ashington has been "besieged by foreign agents repreisenting
just ^>out every cauee and ccimtry under tlie sun" and that most of them are
"h%hly respectable American citizens who are required by law to register
with the Justice Depai*tment. " In tliis discussion, he tai^es occasion to mention
Julias laein and Sotiator Thomas Dodd—^Orew Pearson and I wealed ho\7
the Cacsar-nosed Senator Thomas Dodd delivered speeches, signed Isilsrs,
and entertained clients for Klein. In 1964 Senator Dodd even flev/ to Germany
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to help 0aves foes Klein waB in toger of losing. The trip v/as financed by
tiie Senate Mernal Security Subcomioaittee* but Codd carried in his briefcase
secret instructions from Klein,

"

On page 197, Anderson makes briex mention of Soviet,
Red Chinese and Castro Cuban propaganda outlets in the United States such
as the i'Oar Continent Book Corporation* He declares that "new laws to
control foreign agents are required^-not so much to prevent a country from
stating its case, but to make sure its propaganda is labeled. There should
be restrictions, too, on foreign aid ©Kpenditures to insuro that it doOsn*t
go to bu^ influence in the U. S.

"

CHASTER 10 "Lubricatii^ the Government L/iachinery" (Pages 189 - 217)

This chapter bitterly criticizes wealiiiy American oil interests.
it contains no reference to the "i?BI.

Anderson charges tliat "Ho group in America collects more
benefits from Undo Sam and passes out more favors to politicians than the
recldessly greedy, unbelievably wealthy oil barons. . . .The more the patricians
oi petroleum drain from ttie government throuf;h tax loopholes, the m»re they
slip to politicians to malt© the loopholes in the tax laws still bisger.»'

On pase 200, he claims t!mt Secrefciry of State ^Jusk divulged
in secret Senate testimony that American oil companies have been paying
protection money to the VietCons (allegedly so that their trucks and facilities
T/ould not be molested In Vietnam) "thus contributins to the communist war
effort in South Vietnam. " Anderson states that this "protection money is osod
by the Viet Cong to buy arms, ammunition and otiier war needs risht in South
Vietnam.

"

Anderson also claims that Cuban commandos have told him
tlnat the CIA has ordered them not to attack Eavana*s three oil refineries
"which supply the fuel for Dictator Castro's military machine" and that
"during the Bay of Pigs fiasco, a freedom fighter plane, loaded v/ith bombs,
radioed that it was over the jSsso refinery in Havana and aeked permission to
bomb it. But the CIA command post actually ordered the plane to ignore the
refinery and look for gun emplacements to bomb.

"

He charses that "Big Oil" has a strong influence on State
Doimrtment action and decisions and that oil industry lobbyists are "the
smoothest, most skilled, most elite of all V/ashington pressure people*. .

.
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&)metimes oilmen choose an intermediary to distribute their largess.

When Bobby Baker was operating in the back rooms of the Senate, he
once called aside Senator Thomas Mclntyre (of New Hampshire) and
hinted meaningfully that he could get rid of a $10, 000 campaign deficit if

he would simply vote for the oil depletion allowance. (Mclntyre said. . , no
thanks, )"

Anderson feels the action of three oil millionaires in contributing

to the upkeep of Eisenhower^s Gettysburg farm during the former President's
tenure in the ?/iiite House "certainly should be recorded as the most incriSdi-

ble scandal in White House Mstory. " On pages 214-21S, he credits oilmen
George Allen, B. G. Byars and M Alton Jones with "pumping thousands of

dollars into" the Gettysburg farm each year after Eisenhower had "entered
into a fantastic secret agreement with" them "to take over" the iaxm.

He continues that "the oilmen. . . also helped establish Mamie's
brother-^in-law> Col, Gordon Moore, on a lush 550<»acre estate in the

picturesque horee country of northern Virginia" and that "in 1958, Moore
was a middle-man in the purchase of the Charles Town, West Virginia,

race track by a Texas group headed by (Clint) Murchison and (B. G, ) Byars.
Later, Moore found ano&er purchaser^ and the oilmen sold their track.

Both sales brought Moore fat commissions.

"

Anderson states that the Eisenhower Administration issued
60 oil leases in Government reserves during its first 4-year term and
that valuable tidelands were "also handed over to the oil interests" by
Eisenhower,

CHAPTER 11 "The Crude Art of Intimidation" (Page 218 - 236)

In this cliapter, Anderson warns of "^vernment by investiga-

tion"—"The federal bureaucracy is literally crawling with investigators

who, if they are to earn their salaries, must investigate someone, * . It has be-

com.e a^iall too frequent practice, in conflicts between private citizens and
federal agencies, for the government to try to settle disputes by investi-

gating the disputants. The powey of investigation, . . is often.UBed. . . to

intimidate, coerce, and strike back at persons who challenge the rulings

or oppose the policies of the government.

"

Strangely, in this ch^ter, Ahderson makes no direct mention
of the FBI. He warns of the power of regulatory agencies; states that the

Securities and Exchange Commission has almost doubled its payroll since
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June SO, 1981j and devotes considerable space to th6 Internal Revenue
Service.

Anderson writes that "some of the targets of investigation
are Eeds, racketeers, and others not wholly deserving of sympathy. And
in theory, an innocent person has nothing to fear from investigators. But
once the ^nnshoes have come around questioning a citizen's neighbors
and associates, a cloud of suspicion is raised that may never be dispelled.
His reputation may be ruined even thou^ he is innocent of any wrongdoing.

"

He claims on page 222 that many attorneys who would like to
see Jimmy Hoffa convicted feel that "the government has gone too far with
its campaign" to put Mm behind bars. "His every move has been shadowed,
his every transaction scrutinized, his every associate investigated. Even
two Congressmen, who spoke up in behalf of Hoffa on the House floor,

suddenly had their taxes audited. After indicating some of Ms business
associates, the Justice department offered to drop prosecution if they
would testify against him.

"

Anderson quotes Internal Revenue Commissioner Sheldon Cohen
i& stating, "A lot of agencies like to use us. We try to discourage this,

but these disputes often have tax overtones.

"

According to Anderson, "Increasingly, the government seems
tempted to use its investigative powers to intimida:te ttpinaritics" and "there
has been developing in our federal uncle an alarming vindictive streak.

"

CHAPTER iZ "Government at the Keyhole" (P. 237 -
)

Tiiis is an incomplete chapter. The remainder of it will be
analyzed after the additional pages of Anderson's book (it is believed that
there are approximately 250 more pages) are received from the Washington
Field Office's source at Public Affairs Press. {The Washington Field
Office has advised that there will be a delay of unknown duration in obtaining
the final pages due to a reported breafiSown of the printing presses at
Public Affairs Press.

)

In this chapter, Anderson continues to criticize Government
investigative tactics. He asserts on page 243 that "H a government worker
wants to hold his job, he has no choice but to consent 'voluntarily' to taking
a lie detector test.

"
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Concerning the Bobby BaJker case, he states that "one
of the principals. * , fought bacfe with some enterprising blackmail.
He hired a private detective who laid a silken trap for unwary Senators.
He arranged with a lady of the night, who had a clandestine acquaintance
on Capitol Hill, to wire her boudoir for sound. She obligingly lured into
her web a few romantic Senators. " (The persons allegedly involved are
not identified.

)

Anderson continues, "A confessed call girl, who goes by
the name of Ruth Spitini, dictated a titillating account of her relations
with high officials from the White House on down, including at least two
Senators then investigating Bal?er, She later claimed the lurid, two-hour
recording had been doctored by Richard'Bast, a fast-talking private eye,
who had tried to peddle it to i^wsmen, then offered it to Senator Hugh
Scott. . , . Confronted by the FBI, she (the call girl) tried to brazen it out
until agents asls^d whether Senator Carl Hayden (of Arizona) had been
one of her customers. She blithely added him to her list, boasting of
some unlikely high jinks with the Senate dean, then 86 years old.

"

rsufile 62..109231~16 reflects that in November, 1968,
in Washington, tape renorrfad p.nn.

versauons oetween namseii anci
| |in which ^discussed

her alleged prostitution activities with high-ranking Government officials.
Members of Congress and private citizens. We interviewed h6r in January,
1964, and she admitted that information on the tape recording with regard
to alleged intimate relations with Lyndon Johnson and John F» and Robert
Kennedy was a complete fabrication on her part. She did, however, claim
intimacies with Senator Wayne Morse, Congressman V/illiam Ayres and
various Army and Civilian people. The Pearson-Anderson column published

be
b7C

June 1, 1964, devoted several pars^raphs to the| ]matter>

)

On page 245, Anderson claims that Senator Edward V. Long
of Missouri recently asked the Federal Communications Commission to check
various Senatorial oMces for electronic listening devices and that such
devices were found in the offices of two Senators.

He accuses "most government agencies" of trafficking in
information "about the sexual habits, financial affairs, personal friendships,
political and religious beliefs of their employees. " He continues that the
Defense Department has accumulated more than 14 million life histories in
the course of its security investigations; that the Civil Service Commission
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keeps another 8 million dossiers on people who have applied for federal
jobs; and that "the FBI is constantly checking into the backgrounds of
people for one purpose or another. It has on file an astounding 175
million sets of fingerprints, not to mention dossiers on tens of thousands
of suspected communists, security risks and crooks. It is no secret that
the FBI also fejeps files on controversial figures suspected of nothing more
incriminating than speaking their own mind. The FBI often conducts
private investigations for top officials. President Johnson, for instance,
was able to get an FBI report on the sexual indiscretions of a Senator.

"

Anderson laments that "the dirt that government gunshoes
pick up on people is swept into dossiers v/hlch are freely exehanged between
federal offices. . . . At least one blackmailer has been uncovered at the
General Services Administration; information obtained from FBI dossiers
was his chief stock in trade.

"

He claims that almost any agency can ask the Post Office
Department for a mail check "to find out who's writing to whom" and that
"Federal snoops have even been caught poking into people's garbage.

"

Then he philosophizes, "The government's keyhole practices, the availa-
bility of space-age snooping devices and the glorification of the gumshoe has
created a pressing need for clear and enforceable laws on how far federal
agents should be permitted to carry their investi^tions and how much
personal privacy should be surrendered for the sake of police efficiency.

"

On page 254, he quotes former SA William W* Turner as
stating "I found that agents had installed wiretaps and electronic bugs on
hoodlums and foraged through their refuse for clues* " (This is a quote
from an article by Turner which appeared in the November 8, 1965, issue

1^ of "The Nation" magazine.

)

He further states on page 254, "Wiretapping already is a
federal crime if the conversation overheard is divulged 'to any person.

'

The Attorney General has chosen to interpret 'any person* as anyone
^ outside the Justice Department. On this flimsy pretext, he has authorized
' J' Edgar Hoover to use Ms own judgment in pjfecing wiretaps 'in the

national interest. Needless to say, the eminent FBI chief has taken foil

advantage of this loose authority. " (Here again Anderson shows his
ignorance. The public record clearly attests to the fact that all FBI wire--
taps are approved by the Attorney General in writing.

)
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